
Qyer4he bounding a.iow
NoerotS'
Saturday
tha winter waathar did bring out wall

cou n ts akian warn sighted in Pampa parks 
as a ookl front dumpad snow on tha ansa. But

bundlad Pam-
pans with slads in manv forms, aven tha old plastic play 
pool in which Larry Hocking rides as Keith Barker 
pUls. About four inchea of snow fell in Pamna, accord- 
mg to local materologist Darrell Sahom. Ha said tha 
snow amounted to about .43 inch of moisture. Ha pre
dicted a gradual clearing Sunday as tha low front heads 
south carrying its snow with it. H ij^  today will ha in 
the 40s: lows tonight in tha mid • 20s. The area usually

Kts only 11 inchM of snow a year, according to Sahom.
la Pampa Police Department reported few weather • 

related tndfk accidents but warned that many streets 
are icy.

(Pampa News (footo by Michel Thompson)
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Two dead in Skellytown accident
ByJANEP. MARSHALL 

Pampa News Staff
SKELLYTOWN -  A Borger 

man and woman were lulled 
Saturday niglrt after their car 
apparently skidded sideways on 
the icy Borger Highway just 
west of Skellytown and was hit 
by a westbound vehicle.

The victims were identified as 
Clint E. Matheny. 36. of 417

Delaware in Borger and Louise 
H olland, age unknown, of 
Borger

The westbound vehicle was 
driven by Jerry Scott Jones. 
Dumas, who was treated at 
Highland General Hospital for 
head and arm injuries but was 
released late Satiinlay night.

The in jired  Jones walked 
nearly three ■ fourths of a mile to

the home of Neal McBroom. 
Skellytown. to call for help

McBroom said Jones was in 
shock and his head and a hand 
were bloody.

Mrs. McBroom' called the 
Pampa Police Department at 
6:S6p.m.

The bodies were taken by 
Metropolitan Ambulance to 
Minton Mortuary. Borger.

A third car driven by Georgia 
Masingale. Central Gty, Gok>., 
hit the two wrecked vehicles 
which were in the middle of 
state highway 1S2. She was not 
injired.

She told The Pampa News she 
tried to stop b(A vm  unable to 
because of the ice on the road.

S ta te  tro o p a rs  blam ed 
hazardous road condiUons for 
contributing to the cauae of the 
accident. They also requested 
that blood samples he taken 
from the bodies for testing.

Jones toM McBroom that he 
was driving west when he met

the dqpi^caMridch was nwving 
sideways in the road.

He said he tried to slop but 
couldn't.

H is  c a r  ram m ed  th e  
eastbound  c a r  broadside, 
completely demolishing it and 
jam m ing  the  d riv e r and 
passenger into the wreckage.

The highway patrol and 
ambulance attendants used pry 
bars to extract the bodies.

The two were pronounced 
dead at the scene by W.G. 
Grant, justice of the peace from 
Skeilytown.

McBronn said when he and

Jones arrived back at the wreck 
she. he could tell the occupants 
of the eastboind car were t e d .

The f i r s t  M etropolitan 
Ambulance to arrive took Jones 
to the Pampa Hospital. A second 
waited for the two bodicB to bç 
pried from the wreckage.

Station attendant shot to death

-<55

By THOM MARSHALL 
Pampa News Stiff

SHAMROCK -  A 20 - year • 
old service aUhkm attoidanl 
was robbed of 1434 and then shot 
four times with a 12 gauge 
shotgun about 11;30 p.m. 
Friday.

Fruikie Giiffin died about 10 
a.m. today in the intensive care 
unit a t  N orthw est Texas 
Hospital la Amarillo whaie ha 
was .tekpn «flcr .teing 
tieatsd at Shamrock Gancru 
Hospital.

About 20 mnules after the 
shooting and robbery occirred. 
a California family pulled into 
the North Star Texaco service 
station on 1-40 east and after.

waiting several minules for an 
a t te n d a n t ,  th e  h u sb an d  
investigated.

He found Griffm behind the

station where the robbers had 
taken him before shooting Mm.

Griffin reportedly wm in a 
semi - concious condition when 
Sham rock Chief of Police 
George Hoolsn arrived at the 
station.

Hooten told the Psirpa News 
late Saturday that Griflin tatted 
to  J e r r y  Bdb Ja rn ig an , 
c o n s ta b lc t  while a t the 
Shamrock hospital. ^

"He indicaled that they (thp , 
robbsrsi came from tha e a t  
and left heading wesL” Hooten 
said. "On the way to Amarillo, 
he (Griffini indicated to one of 
the ambidance rttendanlsthat it 
was a blue pickup, possibly a 
Ford."

‘ The police chief said that 
Griffin was shot once in the right 
aide of the back of the head, once 
in each shoulder, and once 
above the belt in the back. Pour

empty casings were found at the 
scene — Remington mapium 
No.2shot. Hooten said.

T h e  r a n g e  w a s  
"Miproximately ISfeet."

H ooten  s a id  th a t  the 
in v estig a tio n  will include 
examining the empty shells for 
ringerprints.

Road blocks reportedly went 
up at several paints in the 
P anhand le  and early this

morning two juveniles were 
taken into custody near Stinnett.

They had a 12- ̂ u g e  shotgua 
but no money. Authorities 
released the two when it became 
appareiM that they were simply 
on a hunting outing.

Funeral services for GrifTm 
are pending with Rkherson 
Funeral Home.

He is survived by his widow, 
RHa: two sons. Robert, two

years old, and Joe. two moothi 
old; his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Bobby Griffin of Shamrock; a 
brother, Aivic of Shamrock, two 
sisters. Mrs. Debbie Oosiand of 
Lets, and Manita Griffin of the 
home; grantt>arenU. Mr. and 
M rs . F ra n k  H owell of 
Shairirock. and Mrs. Fay Griffm 
of Macadoo; and a great • 
g randm other. Mrs. Dewey 
Wilkinson of Shamrock.

Doughten flies to Ireland 
to finalize band trip

Two m en arrested  
in  sh eriff m urder

Arthur named homecoming queen
Diane Arthur waa 1 
ceramoniaa Friday night whma I
waa aalacted by student bedy v .  .
member of the football team. Attending Mice Arthur were Kris Richardson, Dana 
Kent, Millie Fatheree, Janie Johneon and Cindy ToUinger.

(Pampa News photo)

CROSBYTON. Tex. (APl -  
Two escap ^  prisoners from 
Louisiana will be arrai^ied be
fore a judge Sinday or Monday 
on charges of killing Motley 
County Sheriff Jinks Wilsoa 
Dist. Atty. Randy Hoilums said 
Saturday.

The sheriff was killed by a 
shotgun blast A companion. 
John Rogers of Matador, wm 
wouided.

The shooting occurred about 
noon Friday on U.S. 70 about 20 
miles west of Lubbock in the 
northwest corner of Texas.

The two men. ages 25 and 2>. 
were arrested abort two hours 
later by state poike on U.S. 12

Grand jury 
indicts 8

The 31st District Grand Jury 
rrttrned indictments in eight 
cases Friday.

D is tr ic t Judge Grainger 
Mclihaney is expected to set 
bonds on Monday.

near Dickens. Poiioe said Ro
gers identified the two men 
from a line up after receiving 
u-eatment at a Floydada hospi
tal.

Oosby County Sheriff A. F 
Stark said the men are being 
held in his jail after Peace Jus
tice Gyde Davis denied them 
bond for being escaped con
victs.

Hoilums. who is the DA in 
several rural counties, said the 
charge “murder of a peace offt- 
cer" is the same as a charge of 
capital murder

Louaiaha authorities said the 
convicts escaped from Terre
bonne Parrish prison in the 
southern portion of the state 
Oct. 30. They said one of the 
prisoners was a trurty who 
managed to acquire a set of 
jail keys from a guard.

One of the iriaoners. police 
said, was awaiting trial on a 
robbery charge. TYie other was 
(kie to be transported to an ad
joining parriah to testify at an 
attempted murder trial.

Jeff Doughten. director of the 
Pride of Pampa High School 
Band, was scheduled to leave for 
Ireland at 2:10 a.m. today in 
order to finalize plans for .the 
band's trip in March.

D oughten wiLLUy from 
Amarillo to Chicago to New 
York to Shannon Airport ki 
Ireland where he will rent a car.

He told The News before 
leaving that he will scout the 
entire route to be covered in 
March, making arrangements 
for meals and side excursnns. 
and seeing to other details.

D o u g b te n 's  t r ip  w as 
necessary "so he'll know where 
we'll be and at what time." Bill 
Surface, assistant director said 
late Saturday.

' He will get to meet the people

we «rill be dealing with face to 
face and they will understand 
what we need and we will know 
what they expect of us.” Surface 
said.

Doughten spent Saturday 
night in Amarillo.

While in Ireland, the directors 
may try to arrange for the use of 
a castle in which to hold 
rehearsato

It will be necessary for the 
band m embers to rehease 
because five days after their 
return they «rill compete in 
U niversity  In terscholastic 
League Concert and Sight 
Reading Contest in Canyoa

Doughten said he would "try 
to set up a rehearsal in a castle. 
No other Texas band can say 
they ever did that."

TYie band will participate in 
in spec tion  and m arching 
competition in Ummeriefc CUy 
and will participate in the 
March 17 St P atrM 's Day 
Parade in Dublin.

An invitation from Ireland 
came last year, fdlowifig tte  
band's perfonnance at the St. 
Patrick's Day celebratian in 
Shamrock. Two officials from 
Ireland were in the audience and 
they contacted other Irish 
o ffic ia ls  by long distance 
telephone, then extended an 
infonnal invitation to Doughten 
on the following morning. The 
afftcial invitation from the Irish 
government followed a few days 
later

Doughten is excepted to 
return on Friday.

Four textbooks tossed
AUSTIN, Tex. (API -  The 

State Board of Education ap
proved S33.M.OOO worth of new 
textbooks Saturday, after elimi
nating fotr, incluteg a biology 
text that had a captkm stating 
the “city is sick.*'

The board also rejected a set 
of chemistry books that includ
ed references to the Beatles 
m d Fidel Castro '

Dr. William Kemp of Houston 
objected' that the caption in 
“Action Biology'' by AJIyn and

Bacon. Inc., would “prejudice a 
child's thinking" about cities.

He said he liv a  in the most 
polluted d ty  in Texas, but a 
'lot of progress'* is being 

nnade. as illurtraled by the re
turn of fish to waters tte t were 
"totally polhiled "

“Gties art a vibrant part of 
our time, and I resent propa- 
^ndizing children that cities 
are sick.” he said 

Mrs Jane Wells of Austin 
said it is “ inaufficient reason"

to rennive a textbook because 
‘some members want to take 

something personally.”
“ I‘d feel the tame way wher

ever 1 lived” Kemp replied 
Woodrow Bean of El Paso 

said textbooks should “state the 
facts, good or bad. The quicker 
the children of Texas know 
what's going on the better off 
they will be in later life.” 

“There are a lot of v e a s  in 
my town that ■‘e sick.'' Bean 
said

. —̂
Expects to tackle problems immediately

Carter lines up Cabinet officers
ByDONMeLEOD 

APPalftIcal Writer
ATLANTA (APl — Now (hat Jimmy 

Carter has sorted out his personal staff, his 
next big step is to pick Cabinet officers to 
help him with the bigger proMems ahead.

Carter already has indicated that he 
expecU to face major decisions as soon m  
he takes the oath of office in January, 
principally at first on the economy ahd 
wtiether it needs boasting.

But before he can approach Congress 
with any «ibstanlive programs, he has to 
have his own team in shape to back him up 
And that is what is foremast on the minds of 
the Carter orpnlB tlon 
. A first step toward lining things up was 
the meeting In Rains. Ga.. over the 
weekend between CtiUft, transition chief 

-Jack  Watson and eam paip  manager 
Hamilton Jordan One of their loading

objectives was (0 sort out responsibilities 
"There is too much crossover right now.” 

one veteran Carter staffer said. ‘The only 
delineation so far is that Hamihon is 
clearly in charge of White House stifTwid 
Jack is clearly ■x'chvge of the Cabinet. " 

Watson's talent bank has been screening 
names and outlining job requirements for 
some time with a view to selection of 
Cabinet members and government agency 
officlali after a series of interviews 

Jordan's assipm ent to oversee creation 
of Carter's ptrsonsl White House staff is 
new and reaffirms his standing in light of 
reports of a mild rivalry between him and 
Walaan far mfluencaln the adm inistration.

It also became clear Jordan was 
reasserting his infloience when it wm  
■mounred over the weekend he will will 
rtiift his lMM> from Atlgnta to Washington to 
work with Wataon's transition group

Before the election. Watson prepared 
preliminary lists of potential appointees for 
every department except the White House 
staff, saying that would be left up to Carter 
personally. Carter's delegation of it (0 Jor
dan reflects the rate J o i^ n  played in his 
administration as governor of Georgia 

Watson, a young Atlanta lawyer, is the 
technician who put logrther the i^uminoos 
and detailed transition studies for Carter 
Jortian's strong pokit is considrred to be his 
political savvy, a n t a ^  attribute when It 
comes to filling sensitive posiliona which 
murt (».confirmed by Congress 

W orking w ith both sides of Hie 
appoinlmeqU effart i t  Frank Moore, (he 
Carter veteran who is heading the Presi-' 
dent-elect's congressional liaison office in 
Washington

During the campaign. Moore worked to 
coordinate with Democratic congreasional

races but alio to line up cooperation for (he 
future.

He h as  m apped out the Senate 
committees w h i^  murt confirm no less 
than 172 Carter appointments, as well m  
the corresponding House committee they 
must work with

Following up Moore's own advance 
efforts. Clarter has personalty contacted the 
top congressianal leadership a»d the 
conunrttee chairmen and it now dkrnn to 
the subcom m ittee level and ranking 
minority mefiibers.

The object of ail this care. Jordan Hid 
Moort point out. it that finding iHt ideal 
man for the job d o e  no good if he can't be 
confirmed withdiA ruffling a lot of feathers 
or if he can't get along with Oongres la te .

And gettii« along with Oongres is going 
to be one of the biggest probiemt facing

C a r te r  desp ite  the overw helm ing 
Democratic m ajoritin  in both house 

Ih e  reason it that the major objectives 
C arter has announced — government 
reorganization and tax reform — fail 
squarely ac ro e  the most jealously guarded 
prerogative of (Oongres 

Meanwhile. Carter is moving on other 
fronts M his administration a n  move 
swiftly when it is completed and in office.

The transition te r n  he appointed this 
post week will he looking e  more than the 
exchange of reins Tte members are 
specialists in their a re u  of government 
and want to put Carter's stamp an it e  
quickly Mpoaaible

This includes paving the way for 
a n tic ip a te d  C a rte r  adm inisirA lion 
legislative programs which will emanale 
from the v a r i ^  departments This in- 
d o d es planning. Identifying problems.

suggesting changea and Uning up support.
. The moat immediate presaires are on W. 

Bowman Cutter, chief of the budget 
analysis group, wfw muat be ready «ikh 
budget alternatives la the Ford budget 
which will be submitted in January. If 
Carter is to get his thoughts into the r t e  
budget, he must act almoot u  soon as he 
takes office

The transition staff, which eventually 
will re ach  about lOO. moves into 
Waahington in earnest this week following 
preliminary work by Watson and a group of 
trailblazers who were in the capital mott'oT'^ 
lost «reek

But rtttil Jan 20. when C artv  is sworn in 
M the 3Rh president, the big decisiona will 
come from the family home in Plaina. Ga.. 
where he it holding coirt for now
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B ig g e r  tax  b ile  ah ead?  unexpected
Every time a motoriit buys a 

p lbm  of ganline, he puts down 
a deposit of 12 cents to pay for 
the roads he uses. That is the 
average combined total of state 
and federal taxes on a gallon of 
9 iaoline.

Since ItSS. the federal tax, 
phis taxes on other automotive 
products like tires, oil and spore 
parts, have gone into the 
Highway Trust Fund. This is a 
depository for money to be 
shared with the states for 
building and upgrading nearly 
one million miles of federal • aid 
N ow ays and more than 230,000 
bridges. “

Then along came the oil_ 
embargo and the "oanaervatkn 
ethie." The Federal Hghway 
Administration (FHWAl says 
that despite increasiiv imports 
of foreig) oil, Americans used 
less gasoline during the first 
three months of this year than in 
pre^mbargo 1173 — because of 
sm aller cars, more efficient 
engines and the 56 mp.h. ^>eed 
limit This has meant smalkr 
deposits into the tax coffers.

As a result, many states can't 
even* raise enough money to 
qualify for matching finds from 
the FHWA. says The Road

Information Program (TRIP),a 
highway industry - supported 
organiation in Washmgton. The 
FHWA, which acfcninistera the 
trust fund, estimated last J utk 
that the states were sitting on 
some |7.7 biUion in unobiigBted 
federal • aid highway money.

Added to this is contiruing 
inflation, which means that the 
same number of dollars from 
the trust fund and other sources 
can do less repair, resurfacing' 
and improvement work. More 
than 1.000 mifes of the aging 
Interstate system are currently 
in need of raurfacing. a y s  
TRIP.

At the same time, many cities 
are eyeing the money in the 
Highway Trust Fund to help pay 
the high coat of urban bus and 
rail mass transit projects.

Nevertheless, the automobile 
is an. as far as we can see into 
the future, will continue to be the 
primary mode of transportation 
for Americans. If the natkm'i 
roods and bridges are going to 
be kept in service, this means, 
says TRIP, that in many states a 
bullet is going to have to be 
bitten in the form of a bigger tax 
deposit every time we say Fill 'er 
up

ANTHONY HARRIGAN

W hat Lies Ahead?
ft«* j*,!* i*  MMis

Jimmy Carter, wiiioer of the 
pitesicfential election, faces nmat 
enormous problems after his 
inaugiration in January. During 
the next four years, the United 
States will be confronted with 
numerous threats at home and 
abroad.

E c o n o m ic  c o n d i t io n s  
throughout the work) are in a 
perilous state. Many countries 
are living on borrowed money. 
G reat Britain is the chief 
example among developed, 
industrial nations. As Prime 
Minister James Callaghan has 
confessed. Britans are paying 
them selves "nure  th n  the 
value of what we produce."

The United States is heading 
in the same dfeection. The 
United Auto Workers recently 
won concessions from tlw Ford 
Motor Co which amount to more 
pay for less work. This sort of 
thing means more costly, less 
competitive products. While the 
American economy experiences 
difficulty, the labor unions push 
for a fm r - day work week. This 
is  th e  m o s t in c re d ib le  
irreqponaibility.

Before long, the oil • producing 
nations in the OPEC cartel wiU 
boost the price of oil. This will 

jcauae shock waves around the 
world. Underdevdoped natioas. 
heavily in debt to American and 
other Western lenders, will be 
unable -to  maki payments on 
their loons A number of smaller^ 
industrialized countries will 
face ruin. Even the richest 
countries, the United States and 
West Germany, will be hurt.

M eanw hile , the  lib e ra l 
coalition in Congress fights 
expansion of the nuclear power 
industry  and surface coal 
mining in the United Slates and 
bends every effort to hold down 
the  price  on domestically 
produced oil and natural p a  
thereby thwarting development 
of v ita l production. With 
increasingly heavy dependence 
on imported oil, the United 
States is more vulnerable than 
ever to another oil embargo.

T h e  t r a g e d y  o f th e  
prosidential election cam paip 
is that it has dealt with minor 
political issues. The long •range 
eoanamic and strotagic issues, 
affecting the survival and well • 
being of America, hove been 
largely ipored  

F ir  example, neitlwr one of 
th e  m a j o r  c a n d id a t e s  
cgiphasiaed the nedd for new, 
s tro n g  tie s  with Canada. 
M istaken U S. paiicles with 
respect to Africa threaten a loss 

'61 access to vHal miiarals 
required by our uKtostrialued 
society. If fetitehgiaary forcis 
conliiMe to p i t  slraigUi ui 
Africa, the United Slates sM

haus ta  look to North Amarican 
re s o u rc e s  fo r s t r a te g ic  
materials. In this sense, “North 
America" means Canada. Our 
nei^ibors to the north occupy a 
land th a t is an immense 
storehouse of minerals aix) 
energy It is imperative that 
policies be developed between 
the two North American 
neighbors th a t e n co u rap  
con tinen ta l integration of 
natural resources and a sharing 
of c a p ita l re so u rces  for 
development. Unfortunately, 
the electorate iaiT aware of this 
i«ed.

The presidential election has 
failed to produce sipiFicmt 
discussion of vital defense 
issues. As a  result, many 
Americans may believe that the 
nation's defenses are in good 
shape or that cuts can be made 
in military spemhng.

The factual situation, on the 
other hand, was stated by the 
U.S Strategic Institute when it 
declared that “The Time is dose 
at hand when Americana must 
face up to the fact that the vital 
interests of the United States 
and the lives and freedoms of its 
citizens can no lo n p r  be 
regarded as secure." Tte U.S. 
must move quickly in the year 
ahead to redress the massive 
military imbalance favoring the 
Soviet Union. O therw ise. 
America's days of freedom are 
numbered

O ffteeM fkm  don't leH the 
people the bad news about the 
e c o n o m ic  an d  s tr a te g ic  
struggles ahead. They fear that 
the electorate doesn't want to 
hear unpleasant tn ih s. If that's 
the case, if Americans prefer to 
close their minds to grim 
realities, there's no hope for this 
nation.

in the post, however, the 
American people hve displayed 
courap . touglmess. reaUsrti and 
an appetite for the truth. One 
can only hope that the American 
character is unchanged and that 
our people will insist on the facta 
and act upon them.

What Price ChiMrea?
The a v e ra p  family of four 

requires 40 per cent more 
money than a childleu cotgile 
to maintain the same stan
dard of living, The (T e re n c e  
Board notes. Also, the coat o ' 
meeting a child's needs in
creases as boor she grows up. 
Middto-income parents with a 
child under < require about 
$1,500 more than a childless 
c o t t ^  with a similar budget 
The difference increases to 
aheut P,500 whan the child is  
between (  and 15 and to 
rough ly -$5,010 during the 
junior and senior year in high 
sdtool

dividend?
"T -h e  L ord  w o rk s in 

mysterious ways. His wanders 
to perform." Although milUons 
of Americans, and especially 
those of Iron Curtain descent, 
were horriTied by President 
F o rd 's  in cred ib le  b lo o p r 
concerning the Captive Nations, 
it may, in the long ru a  have a 
very beneficial effect.

_  President Ford, if you recall, 
in the “second debate” bhated 
oU that the people of Poland. 
Yugoslavia, and Rionania were 
“ f r e e ."  And Presidential 
candidate Carter didn't make 
dw situatien any better when he 
d id n 't  p o u n ce  upon the 
statement at the time.

Within hours, however, both 
candidates b ep n  to feel the 
heat. Hundreds of letters and' 
telepam s of protest began to 
pour into the Wfete House. 
Radio “talk - shows" across the 
couMry b e p n  to fairly crackle 
with Uk  voices of angry and 
incredulous callers. Quations 
were publicly raised as to the 
m e n ta l a n d  in te lle c tu a l 
capacities of both candidat«.

R became acutely obvious in 
both political camps that 
“something had to be done” — 
and it W ». Both candidata 
were forced to didare, not only 
that it is a fact that the Captive 
N ations a re  c ruelly  and 
wrongfully occupied, by the 
Soviet Union, b ii that the people 
of these unfortunate co w tria  

. liiM .A^ J9«bt io  .tae¡ lnw r A 
d e l-e g a t lo n  of le a d in g  
repreaenudiv« of the various 
exiled and displaced peoptes 
was invited to the White Hoine. 
where President Ford not only 
“d n if ied "  his statement, but 
declared that the United States 
would never abandon the 
Captive Nations, nor woidd we 
ever concede the occupied 
territortes to the USSR.

Of course, the fact is that the 
political leaders of the Uiited 
States have acted disgracefully 
toward the Captive Nations 
many tinws. We have remained 
silent in the face of Soviet 
aggeesoion when weshouidhave 
spoken out. and we have been 
downright rude to many of the 
dispossesaed. such «Alexander 
S o lzh en itsy n  and o thers. 
Hopefully, the h u p  uproar 
which fallowed the blunder will 
serve to strengthen the fore« of 
anti - commuiism. and renew 
the hope among the enslaved 
people that they will one day be 
free. Let's hope president'elect 
Carter g iv a  it deq> thought.

Jeyfal Plant
Carl Linnaeus named the 

p itch e rp lan t “ n e p e n th e "  
which in Greek means “a 
freeing from or oblivtoo from 
g r ie f .H e  chose that name 
because be felt it w m  such an 
u n u su a l p la n t  th a t  any 
botanist seeing it for the first 
time would at once fo rp t  all 
his past troubfes and be filled 
irith joy.

Ifs Possible!
Be bigger
By Robert Schiller

I have three prescriptions 
for handling irritability and 
tension  th a t  have rea lly  
hetoed me;

First, a verse from Psalm 
$7: “ F ret not thyself because 
of problem people. Trust in 
the Lord and do good.”

Second, a wise parable; A 
crabbv old woman w u  mak
ing. a loud scene on a Chicago 
bus. As she WM getting off, a 
gentlenun in the back said, 
“Oh, just a minute, madam, 
you lif t somethiag behind.” 
She asked, “ What?^' The kind
ly fdlow said, “A very bad 
im p re s s io n ."  P ositive ly  
stated: Every irritation is an 
opportunity to leave behind a 
good impression!

Third, a ponitulity thought: 
Every irritation is an inrita- 
tioa to an elevation. Which 
means when vou're irritated, 
you are facet) with an oppor
tunity to rise higher and 
become a bigger person!

Irritated or tense? It’s a 
chance' to demonstrate rea’ 
patience, tolerance and ua- 
dMStanding in a world tha< 
seldom so «  God's love in ac 
tion!

wusmíe¥tmiifcu//*/*x»CKnie^mítm  omo

'OUR FIRST CRDER OF BUSIME® VfllX BE TO TEACH IT VMOS BOSS.' 
H I G H - C O S T  M E T H O I ^

OSHA pushes for noise control
By RICHARD LESHER

WASHINGTON -  If you found 
yourself too far oii on a Bmb. 
you'd probably crawl bock to the 
safety of the trunk. In the sanw 
p o s i t io n ,  h o w ev e r, th e  
Occupational Safely and Health 
A d m i n i s t r a t i o n  w o u ld  
u n d o u b te d ly  recom m end 
building a new tree under the 
outer end of the limb.

That's the impression you're 
left with after reviewing OSHA's 
p ro p o s e d  n o ise  c o n tro l 
regulations.

At issue is how beat to protect 
workers' hearing from noisy 
machinery. Employers want to 
use a  h w in g  • conservation 
program built around eor p lup  
or special ear muffs (like hi-B 
h ead m an s), at a  coat of $42 per • 
worker per year. OSHA wants to 
redMign or cover up noisy 
mochinery, at a coot of IB 
billion, or $217.000 per worker 
benefitted. And 4hat'a* jte t 
OSHA's estimate of the coot.

w h ic h , w as re a c h e d  by 
“revisiiig" the work of Ms own 
consultants until the figure 
looked low enough. Indintry 
a p e r ts  believe true coats would 
be many tim e  higher.

OSHA's first study, done in 
1174. put the coot of machinery 
redesign at $31.0 billion, to 
achieve notee levete no higher 
than IS dBA (about M noisy M a 
busy urban street corner).

TTie same consulting firm that 
conducted the first study for 
OSHA did another, in 1976. The 
economic impact figura were 
still embarrassing, so the study 
w as re su b m itte d  to the 
consultant for "reviaioa." After 
“revisioa." the cost figure w «  
$U.S billion for an 16 dBA limit, 
or $10.5 billion for an e« ie r • to- 
m eet, 90 dBA limit. And. 
interestingly enough, much le«  
w «  said about the effect on 
inflation and

sinceithadpfbclaimedalOdBA'

Astro-'
B y  B e rn fc «  B e d e  0 » o l

Far awidey, Mev. 14,1S7S 
ARie« (Mereh 21-Aprl If )  You 
tend to tM too extravagant (or 
your own good today. Don't risk 
all of your pennies on one turn of 
pilch-and-loss.
TAUm if (Aprs M-May M ) The 
desire to overindulge In some 
manrwr may rear Its ugly heed' 
today. Keep moderation in mind 
or you could regret It tomorrow.
OCMINI (May 21-June M ) "One
upmanshtp” Is something youll 
have to be on guard againat to
day. Ooni try to top the ottwr 
guy's fish story unleas you have 
the trophy to prove H.
CANCIR (Jtme 21-Juiy 22) 
Usually you're a prudent 
(nanager, but today this may not 
hold true. You could suffer a loos 
through carelessness or ex
travagance.
LIO  (July 22-Aua. 22) Opinions 
that you espouM today may not 
find favor. When you aee your 
audience getting fidgety, change 
the subject.

vm oo (Aug. 29-BepL 22) You 
cant rely on others to bail you 
out today, even thoM you helped 
In the paat. Be prepared to fend 
(or yourself.
LIBRA (BopL 29-OcL 22) Take 
with a grain of aalt businew 
proppaHlons offered by friends 
today. Although thair intentions 
will be honorable, their deals 
could be flimsy.
•CORRtO (OcL 24-Nev. 22) You 
could get perturbed too easily 
today If everyone doesn't go 
along with your ideas. Try to 1st 
the majority rule.
•AQITTARIUB (Mev. 22-Dee. 
21) Don't vokmteor advice today 
that's unsolicited or about 
something which you know very 
Nttle. You could do more harm 
than good.
CARRfCOMI (Dee. 22^fati. 19) 
Someone with whom you're 
associated wlH not take kindly to 
your being too liberal with his or 
her poi iasalona.
AOUARNIB (Jen. ff-Fab. 19) 
You're not at your best today 
when dealing with authority 
flgurea. Though you may get 
your licks in, they wM ertd up 
with the last word.
R ttCB t (Feb. 2f-Mereb 20)
You're not likely to do today that 
which can be put off until 
tomorrow. What needs doirtg 
woni got done by Hsolf.

Fer Monday. Nev. 19,1979
ARIE9 (March 21-April 19) 
You're practical and officieni m 
things affecting your work or 
career today, but you let your 
guard down too much with joint 
ventures.

TAURUS (April 29-Moy 20)
You'll get along well with 
everyone today with the excep
tion of clpsa assoclatM. Bo 
c a re fu l' In one-to-one  
relationships.

O IM IN I (May 21-June 29) 
You’re llkaty to experience only 
partial success today In 
something vitally Important. 
Your Imputeivenees wW be to 
Wame.

CANCIR (Jime 21-Juty 22)
Treat friends generously today, 
but know when to draw the flrte. 
Don’t give what you'll regret 
later.

LIO (July 22-Aug. 22) You're 
clever In financial ntattsrs today, 
but youl be disappolntod if you 
seek too much. Be realistic In 
your expectabons.
VIRGO (Aug. 22-SepL 22) Doni 
let your temper spoil what 
should be a pleasant day. View 
life philosophically. Look (or 
humor In situetiono.
LIBRA (Sept 22-OeL 22) Be
wining to share with a loved one. 
the good thingq today. 
Seifishness is not a natural 
choractorlsdc of yourr^
BCORFIO (Oet 24-Nev. ¿0  In 
group eedvItiM today doni try to 
dominate the canter of the stage. 
YouH have more fun «  a sup
porting player.
SAOnrrARlUB (Net. 22-Oee. 
21) Goals can be reached today 
If you rely upon your abilities 
rather than on Lady Luck. She's 
apt to treat you gingerly.
CAPRICORN (Dee. It-Jon. 19)
If you have a plan you want to 
saw others on today, doni paint 
too rosy a picturo. Stick to the 
cok), hard (acts.
AOOARIUB (Jaa. 2S-Fsb. 19) Be 
very reoPsbe in your oommerolel 
dealings today If you want to 
profit. Poor judgment will coot 
you donors.
PItCBS (Feb. 29-Maieb H )
Think for yourself today. Your 
reasoning la quito sound. Advice 
from others may be fufl of flaws.

industrial Btes M dainied to 
have visited in the course'df Ms 
studfes. and made off-the • cod 
esUm ata of the noise level in 
those plants it did visiL That is, 
noise levels were estimated 
without the benefM of scientific 
m eH uring instruments — a 
n o to r io u s ly  u n r e l i a b le  
procedure, because the human 
ear is e « y  to fool.

In another instance, this 
oOMultant selected an arbitrary 
Tigure «  the "o u t"  of noise • 
prooTuig machinery that cannot 
— a t the present state of 
technology —— be made to 
operate quietly. In fact, their 
witneM admitted their cost 
figum  were often based on 
"intuitioo."

Worse yet, one National 
C ham ber consu ltan t who 
reviewed the OSHA study found 
num erous and  significant 
“computation errors, inchxhng 
f i f t h  g r a d e  a r i th m e tic  
m istaka.”

Under the circumstanon. M's 
e « y  to see wl^ OSHA has 
r e f u s e d  to  p r o v i d e  
documentation for all of its 
daim s even after the Chamber 
filed a formal Freedom of 
Information Act request for M.

P e n n sy lv a n ia  A venue, 
traditional parade route in 
Washington O.C., has dis
appearing  t r a f f ic  lig h ts . 
Before parad« , the p o l«  in 
the center of the street are 
removed and the b o l«  they 
teave are covered with metal 
plates.

¿fflw t e B t p a  Menrs

Your
Birthday

Nav. 14,1979
Some apleiHfld opportunitle* 
may be 'offered Ihrough 
oaaociatOT thia yaor If you Ireat 
Jhem loo HgWly. they moy never 
mature to your (u« advantage

youf
tDiftlxlQy

ilev. I l ,  1979
Several Important new (rtertd* 
will enter your life this year 
through very unuaual clr- 
oumstanoea. Oet to know better 
any pereons that ImproM you In. 
a ohanoe meeting.

R e a r v i e w  

M i r r o r

limit in 1971. M could be assumed 
industry had abeat«r absorbed 
die $1SA fafUion cost of that. 
Therefore, mvong to an 95 dBA 
limM would cost only an extra $9 
billion ($19.5 billion minus $10.5 
billioni. Thus, the $10.5 billion 
th is  e x c a s iv e  program is 
already costing industry m s  
conveniently dropped out of the 
total coat figure.

In other words, it d o a n l  
matter to OSHA whnt coots are 
in the real world.« long « they 
can be made to look low enough 
On paper.

This exerciw in statistical 
m a n ip u la t io n  w ould be 
disrepulable enough evm if the 
s u p p o r t i n g  d a t a  w e re  
trustworthy. But evidemly they 
are not.

Through e ra «  - ezaminMion 
during OSHA's hearings on the 
proposed reg u la tio n s , we

THE FIRST edMor we ever 
worked under athnontehed us 
that a good reporter U m ys 
Barts his story wMh an attention 
• arabbuia paracraoh.

So. let's begin today wMh this;
i r  i r  i r

THE FELLOW who writes 
this Rearview hfirror aMumn 
w «  shot twice during the last 
ten days. Both tim a  he escaped 
with only superficial wounds.

Do we ha ve your attention ?
Coincidentally, he ww hM 

each time with a flesh would in 
the arm. Both shots were fired 
by women. Becaure we dkhil 
want to invite someone takmg 
better aim  the third time, 
neither incidnit wm reported to 
police. And. of course, there 
have been no arrests.

Both shootings happened in 
Pampa. One t ^  p te n  on S. 
CXyler St. and the other on N. 
Hotiart. The first one Friday. 
Nov. 5, occurred about 9;15a.m. 
There were three or four 
w itn ess« . The second shot 
came about 3;30 p.m. last 
Tuesday and there were no 
witness«.

M otiva have been established 
in both c a s a - - and now that ]mi 
are on the edge of your chair, 
we'll tell you about them. 

ir it  ir
THE FIRST shot on that 

November morning nine days 
a p e a n  be traced to the county 
m rse who aibninistered one df 
thoae Porky Pig Victorian flu 
shots provided ^  the federal 
pvernm ent. Actiudly, it w «  
poinleu. Didn’t feel a thing.

The second shot last TueadSy 
also w «  fired by a nurse in a 
Panqw doctor's office. It ams 
almost painless. Stung, a teeny 
bit. No after effects from either 
of them.

The second shot — we're nof 
certain yet juM what it w «  for. 
There is some romd • about 
in fo rm a tio n  th e  federal 
E nv iro n m en ta l Protection 
A g en cy  -m ay h a v e  had 
something to do with it in what 
could be called — for want of a 
better phrase — Rearview 
Mirror anti - pollution.

The mirror fagged up early 
Tuesday morning. A chamois 
skin wiped U dean, but wHhki 30 
minutM fog hod covered H 
agahL«b9ldkT figgre whether M 
w »  caused by aomething in (be 
column a week ago or the week 
before that

Anylww. u  we said at the 
begkning. two shots were fired 
at the Rearview Mirror e<fitar 
with two minor hMs. We know 
the motive for the first one and 
have settled for the findhigs. 
The second — w e're still 
wondering about. Will the real 
EPA please stand up!

★  ★  ★
IP YOU will recaU -  M w «. 

about five or six weeks ago we 
r e p o r te d  h ere  about an- 
ad v ertisem en t in  Field A - 
Stream magazine plugging the 
s a le  o f 12-inch A frican 
Fishworms by the Carter Worm 
Farm. Plains. Ga. U alaooffered 
to teach the secrets of the Cterter 
succen.

We a n s w e re d  
ACROSS 42

1 SmaHbilli 
5 Singl* tim* 43
9 Tima ion* 44

(abbf.)
12 Solemn 

pfedg*
13 EdibI* seed «4
14 Raca jg
15 Cremation fire gg
ISAuthorea* 59

Färber flo
17 Ftsmir*
18 Hunts for 61
20 Head* 62
22 Greek latter 63
23 BPOE mambor
24 Time zona 

(abbr.l
27 Broka.bread
29 Iron (G*r.)
33 Cempoait* 

word
35 Space agency 

(abbr.)
36 Dinner course
37 Foebc 

movement
40 Beer glass

th e  ad. 
Radiation 
measure
(abbr.)
Sheltered sid* 
Egypt (abbr.j 
Tennis barrier 
Apple (Fr) 
Kobold 
Orange seed 
Baleful 
Hors* food 
Wheel track 

) Attraction 
) Moon 

ooddess 
I Curly letter 
I Positive words 
I Thailand

DOWN

Allaiy_____
Negate*
To be (FrJ 
Merino 
Corpulence 
Actor Sparks  ̂
Light boat 
Make possible 
Entreat 

) Asks for 
payment

explakiiiM a desire to know if 
the (barter mentioned in the ad 
was the fellow running for 
IY«iden( of the United States, 
or any kin to him.

In about a week, the answer 
came. Yep, tjw Carter Worm 
Farm man was a cousin of the 
presidential candidate. That's 
all we wanted to know. It also 
was supposed to end the 
correspondence between us.

But. u  far «  the Carter 
cousin and his worm,farm were 
concerned—it wasn't the end.

Lo and behold, just a few days 
ago com « another letter from 
the Carter Worm Farm with the 
story of a profitable future that 
could be ours if only we would 
delve further mto the offer now 
available in the field of raising 
woims. including Red Wigglers. 
Oickets. Mralworms and, of 
course, that snaky, 12-indi 
African crawler. S0117, cousin 
— there may be a fortune to be 
made raising fish bait — but for 
some reason or other sre're just 
not worm • oriented. On s e c ^  
thought, it might be interesting 
to study the Carter succeu 
story. It seemed to work alright 
for Qiusin Jimmy.

★  ★ ★
WELL, JUST nine more 

s h o p p i n g  d a y s  u n t i l  
Thanksgiving. And that's a ' 
reminder that ire'll be the 
traditional 3 l a  couple of day 
la te r^  Every so often the 
birthday falls on Thanksgiviiqt, 
Day—but not this year.

Started out to My that a week 
or two before Thankapving 
every year there com a word 
from th e 'C h r is tm a s ‘Safety 
( ^ p a ig n  people that Itekey 
Day marks the opening of the 
Christmas holiday season.

Purpose of the (^hristmu 
Safety Campoigi is to “omit 
liquor a t office and factory 
Christm as p a r t i«  (in and 
outside the plant I."

Say the c a m p ^  chairmen; 
“Nearly one - third of beverage 
Mcohol safes are made from 

; Thanksgiving to New Years. 
Unmistakably, there are more 
deaths u td  diMblii^ in jir ia  on 
the streets and highways from 
alcohol - related accidents 
during Uie holiday perjod. Plan 
fuur-.Chgistniaa'p«ty without 
bem ag^ akphol (or safoU's 
sw e. Dfiiate the money uaaaUy 
spent for afeohoUc drkiks to a. 
w o r th y  a n d  c h a r i ta b le  
organizatioa in the comnanity- 
and it will ;'ield dividends 
beyond treasure.

“The spirit of CTtfistm« is not 
found Ml a bottle. It is found in 
yourheart."

★  ★ ★

THAT $235.000 check owed to 
the (?ity of Pampa by the federal 
E n v ironm en ta l Protection 
Agency still hadnt arrived M 
weekend. Hw cMy needs M to 
make an overdue payment of 
nearly $100.000 to the sewage 
treatment plant contractor. It's 
lost in the mail. Maybe M h«. 
been re-routed via the North 
Pole and Santa (3aus will bring
MforChristoMS.

Answer to Previous Puul*

ISTxTXTvl
□ □ G O
Izie

11 Explosive 41 
tebbr.) 45 

19 Persian ruler 
21 Scraping out 47
24 Free ticket 48
25 Caledonian 49
26 According to 51 

feet
28 Arab chieftain 52
30 Ship canvas
31 Being (Lat.) 53
32 Designate 55 
34 Dope
38 Chews up 57
39 Asian country

That is to say 
Stage
(tresentation
Hardware
Pops
Takes option 
Hawaiian 
island 
Volcano in 
Italy
Befors (prefix)
Lyricitt
Gershwin
Americe's
uncle
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12 13 14

15 16 17
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24 25
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i4mericaiis still love 
^ig automobiles best

I ■■ ■ OTSM W I

Skin is in spring fashions
Ì4. t m  S

DETROIT (APl -  After a 
fling with little cars. Americans 

'reaffirmed their love for the 
big ones in the 1971 model year. 
PutTsiie and intermediate mod
els dominated the industry's 
list of beat sellers.

E i ^  of the top 10 new do
mestic cars sold in the recently 
ended model year were big — 
four full siae and four midsiv 
— while only two were com
pacts. industry figures show.

The smallest cars — the sub- 
compacts — didn't make the 
bcft-seiler list for 1970.

By contrast, half of the top 10 
sellers in the 197S model year 
were compacts or suboompacts. 
while only two were full siae.

Auto analysts say the condi
tions that sparked a romance 
two ^ a r s  a ^  between a fickle 
public and little cars no longer 
exist.

' “niere iant as much interest 
in the lowest-priced, fuel- 
stingiest model." said a sales 
analyst at Ford Motor Co. "The 
economy has improved, gaso
line prices never went to $1 a 
gallon — like some people had 
predicted — and fears of anoth
er oil embargo have eased "

But at the same time, con
sumers simply aren't choosing 
big cars over small ones. Rath
er. the market is gravitating to
ward the ceider

American Motors Carp, felt 
the switch from small cars 
most sha^ly . The only U.S. car 
maker still in a sales rut. AMC

lost a record 9S11 million in 
the July-September quarter and 
ended up $M.3 million in the 
red for Hscal 1979. ended Sept 
30

AMC Chairman Roy D. Chap
in Jr. said a "sharp fall-off in 
passenger car sales during the 
last half of the fiscal year" was 
the major reason for AMC's 
losses. He predicted that seg^ 
ment would re p in  momentum 
next year.

AMC's donMstic car sales so 
far this year are off 24 per cent 
from lire  levels, while the Big 
Three aido makers are up 27 
per cent.

The list of best sellers for 
1976 shows people shopping for 
a iu ll cars bought compacts 
over subcompacts, while big- 
car buyers took intermediates 
over full-size models.

The No. 1 domestic car in the 
model year was the midsize 
Oldsmobile Cutlass, which 
recorded a 67 per cent sales 
p in  from 1975 to shove the per
ennial leader — the full-size 
Chevrolet — into second place.

Sales of the Cutlaas. the

third-best seller in 1975. were 
479.600. while the Chevrolet to
taled 457.600. a 9 per cent in
crease from 1975

The compact Ford Granada 
moved up from eighth to No. 3 
with sales of 404.500. up 67 per 
cent from 1975 The full-size 
Ford dropped from second to 
No. 4 despite a 29 per cent p in  
to 365.20 sales

No. 5 was the midsize Chevy 
Monte Carlo, up from seventh 
in 1975. Another Chevy inter
mediate -  thk CHEVELLE -  
(fropped one spot to No. 6 .  The 
No. 7 car was Chevy's compact 
Nova, down a spot from 1975.

■ The last three members of 
the top 10 are newcomers to the 
list. No. 6 was the midsiae'i 
Bukk Century, with sales up 77 

I per cent. No. 9 was the full-size 
Buick. which postd a 39 per 

i cent p in .  and No. 10 was the 
full-size Oldsmobile. which had 
a 41 per cent sales increase.

Total domestic car sales in 
the model year were 6.45 mil
lion. up 2 6 ^  cent from 6.59 
million in 1975. But sales of the 
predominantly small imports — 
like their domestic counterparts 
— declined in the model year. 
Sales of 1.42 million were off 10 
per cent from 1.56 million in 
1975

By DOLORES BARCLAY 
Asssclated Press Writer

NEW YORK (API -  A peek 
of leg here. A glance of oeHy

view.
Skia Seventh Avenue is glo- 

rifyiM in it this season. Smwth 
and flm less. bumpy and soft. 
Dark, light, freckled. Skin is in.

And what better way for 
sp rag  d esip s  to expose and 
rejoice in the sensuality of the 
hiunan form than th ro ^h  soft, 
leathery fabrics that cling, flow 
and become a living part of the 
body they caress.

Halston used matte jersey for 
his new wrap and tie. or pee

kaboo. pants. Each leg is 
wrapped from the waist and 
thigh, giv
ance uid a~sexv IKtIe gt 

ilves.

giving a side slit appear- 
uid a sexv IKtIe gumpse 

of knees and calvi
Silk charmeuse. a rich and 

delicate fabric, was used for 
mu(n of Halston's evening ap
parel. It formed the crisscross 
halter top to gowns. The same 
top by Itself was an evening 
bra worn with long skirts or 
pants for a bare mn-iff look.

Oscar de la Renta liked 
bared shoulders. His puffy- 
sleeved Cinderella pwns were 
sashed at the waia with wide 
arips of satin, to allow the bil
lowing taffeta skirts to stand 
out like ripe mushrooms

'  See-through country garden 
dresses -were alluring in pale 
ice cream colors Putel roae- 
buds were embroidered on 
some

Gil Aimbez found 100 per cent 
rayon to be a sensual fabric. 
His culette dress in a dark blue 
rose print is open in front 
Light blue ribbon runs down 
the sleeve and all edges.
* Mary McFadden liked a 
bared back with many of her 
diaphanous tope and jackets. 
To achieve this effect, the p r -  
ment ties in one spot at the 
neckline, leaving the back com
pletely visible.

Her uneven hemline, painted 
in the front and back, gives a

lingering view of the upper leg 
A Lurei chiffon in brioiant. sil
very and gold tones was used 
for these dresses. It is a fabric 
that moves when the wearer 
moves, and doesn't give in to 
stra^ breezes.

Pierre Cardin's kimonos are 
soft, illusionary silks. They can 
be worn alone, for the woman 

• who cares not. or over a tube 
top. A delicate, antique silk 
screen floral desip  adds a de
mure quality to the flowing 
jacket

Qiana is used for Clovis Ruf- 
fln's sUnky, pencil-thin-atrapped 
gowns, in a short, black ver
sion. an intricate strap system 
holds the dress up and the body

Lebanon peace enters final stage
By EDWARD CODY 

Asaacialed P ren  Writer
BEIRUT. Lebanon (APl -  

Three more Swian armored 
brigades moved into position 
Saturday for the final phase of 
a plan to halt fighting in Beirut 
after 19 months of civil war.

Christian sources said one 3.- 
000-man brigade was moving 
toward the central Lebanese 
(Thouf Mountains to protect 
Christian villages there sur
rounded by Dnue Moslem war
riors and their Palestinian al
lies.

Two other brigades were 
mb.ing toward B ank to rein
force e.OOO Syrian troops al-

Gilmore may get married

ready in and around the' capi
tal. uiey added. Syrian officers 
said their tanks and armored 
cars would move Sunday into 
the embattled d ty  center and 
other flashpoints.

Palestinikn guerrillas of the 
socalled rejection front tdd  
newsmen that they had orders 
to accept the Syrian peace- 
k e ^ r s  without resistance. 
This is despite claims from 
their leadership that the Syrian 
intervention here is desiped to 
bring the guerrillas to heel.

But in the meantime, sporad
ic shelling and sniping contin
ued in the once4ively com
mercial district near thie Medi
terranean port, now lying in 
ruins with sunken ships block
ing the harbor.

"We will abide by the oeaae- 
fire decisioa" said a guerrilla 
of the Iraqi-backed Arab liber
ation Front, fighting near the 
port. "But our command has 
told us that we should respond 
to any fire on us. We respond 
with strength sufficient to make 
sure they don’t fire on us 
again."

Scattered shelling into resi
dential districts also continued 
on both sides of the three-mile 
,line dividing Beirut. Hospital 
and militia sources estimated 
more than 15 killed in the last 
24-hour period

The rejection front, made up 
of groups hostile to any nego
tiation with Israel, controls the

first mile of the Beirut battle 
zone. It leads up from the port 
through a demolished beehive 
of markets and stalls that once 
was the center of Middle 
commerce.

The front's rejection, at least 
in principle, of an Arab plan 
for ending the Lebanese war 
had raised fears that Syi'ian 
peacekeepers would meet re- 
sistanoe. But the orders to wel
come Syrians seemed to assure 
a generally peaceful occupation 
at battle zones.

in. Cut low on the sidM. there 
is a glimpae of torso. The long
er ifress fits snugly over the 
torso, revealing every fold and 
curve, and then faUs loosely to 
the ankles.

Even the peasant, ethnic 
looking Gypsy or fantasy d^

Ks allow for flashes of skia 
I use a transparent mate

rial or drape scarves and ruf
fles in such a way that shoul
ders are defMtelv bared, 
breasts might be and legs just 
move with the flounces, which 
often are tucked up around the 
waist

G eorj^  di Sant-Angelo and 
Carol Hora used silky chiffon 
and soft cottons for their (riot, 
peasant dresses. Both loved the 
open sleeve and decolletage.

Scott Barrie's strapless and 
one-shoulder d e s im  in chiffon 
abounded in brilliant, tropical 
colors and bright prmti.
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SALT LAKE CITY (APl -  
Convicted murderer Gary Mark 
Gilmore, who claims he would 
rather be executed than ^>oid 
a life in prison, mav ask to be. 
married before he faces a fir- 

his attorney said

And *^m uel W. Smith, the 
warden at Utah Prison who 
must approve inmate mar
riages. said he would consider 
suoi a m u e s t (ran  Gilmofe — 
though he sees IrtUe value in it.

Smith, who has prohibited 
news interviews with Gilmore, 
said a London newspaper's in
terview with Gilmore in which 
the marriage issue arose was 
"a  slip-up in security." The 
telephone interview was ar
ranged by the condemned 
man's lawyer.

Gilmore's execution has been 
stayed by Gov. Calvin Rampton 
awaiting a meeting Weifei^ay

of the state Board of Pardons. 
The execution had been sched
uled for Monday.

Pardons Bovd (Tiairman 
George Latimer has said the 
board would have little choice 
but to ask for a new execution 
date if Gilmore insists on 
death.

Deputy Atty. Gen. Robert B. 
Hansen said Friday Gilmore's 
execution could be conducted 
one week after the board con
siders his case. The new date 
would have to be set Inr Judge 
Robert itollock. who bad set 
the Monday date bypassed by 
Rampton's stay.

Gilnnore's ntorney. Dennis 
Boaz. confirmed a London 
Daily Express report that Gil
more has thought about mar
riage to Nicue Barrett of 
Spnngville. Utah, a divorced 
mother of two whom prison au
thorities s M  visits the inmate

daily. He said Gilmore is "con
sidering marriage, but he 
hasn't discussed the matter 
with the warden"

Smith said he would consider 
a marriage request if he re
ceived one. but added. "I have 
not been approached and so I 
have no position. WithoiK any 
deep review in the matter. 1 
can see no value in ft."

Mrs. Barrett, unavailable to 
reporters recently, said in to 
television interview several 
days ago she shares the "debt" 
in Gilmore's admitted slaying 
of a motel clerk.

The woman and Gilmore's 
uncle. Vem Damico of Prow 
have said Gilmore's 

I aft

„ ___tiv Detore the motel
clerk was killed 

Boaz said he arranged the in- 
tfl-yiew .when offered P50.

.  ̂ nwod 
Barrett ^

which he said he split equally 
with Gilmore. Gilmore's share 
will be given to Mrs Barrett. 
Boaz said.

Of the interview. Smith said. 
"Obviously. Mr Boaz should be 
aware he has no authorization 
to give out prison privileges. 
He » n 't the warden.

"There was a slip-up in se
curity." Smith saia. "Without 
authorization. Mr. Boaz maneu
vered a phone call. It was en
tirely out of line."

Boaz said he did not know he 
needed authorizatioa adding. 
"It's the first time anyone has 
offered money m d Gilmore 
said it was fine. Nicole needed 
the money, it was the only 
transaction and the offer was 
cash."

The London Daily Mail said It 
also had intervieired Gilmore 
by telephone, but Smith said he 
was unaware of that.
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FDIC-bank furor continues
RIO GRANDE CITY. Tex 

(APi — The loog lines are gone 
fram the First Bank and Trust 
Co. o( Rio Grande Dty. but the 
controversy between bonk own
er Chnton Manges and the Fed
eral Deposit Insurance Carp. 
(FDICl is apparently far from 
over. m

Persons described as "small 
depositors” withdrew more 
than S20.000 Friday. Earlier in 
the week depositors withdrew 
almost flve per cent of the 
hank's estimated total deposits 
of 119 million, bank ofTictals 
said

The withdrawals Marled last 
Monday after the bank an
nounced it was voluntarily 
withdrawing from the deposit 
inaurance program fumiahed to 
member banks by the FDIC.

There are at least two ver- 
aions of why the bank with- 
(hew. Bank president Frank 
Anderson cited too much inter
ference from the FDIC in the 
bank's operations. Charles M. 
Pickett, regional counsel fori 
the FDIC at Dallas, says the 
FDIC initiated legal action to 
remove the deposit insurance 
from the bank because of what

he described as "w aale" and 
"unsound" banking practices. 

He cited kwna to "iaaiders” 
such as bank directors and 
dose associates of M a i^ .

Manges, who lives near Pireer 
on the Duval County Ranch Co. 
he owns, also owns the Groos 
National Bank of San Antonio.

The South Texan blames his 
problems with the FDIC on for
mer Texas Gov. John Connaily. 
saying his problems began 
when Connaily was secretary of 
the treasury and when Manges 
bought the San Antonio bank.

"Some of Connaliy's buddier

were on the board of directors 
at Groos National Bank when I 
bought H. That irritated Con- 
nally.” Manges said

The latest controversy, Mang 
es claims, resulted from Presi
dent-elect Jimmy Carter's 
strong support in the several 
South Texas cowlies where 
Manges claims he can exert po
litical influence.

"We can always swing the 
votes in Sotih Texas." Manges 
said. Manges has claimed in 
the p M  that he wasn't involved 
in politics.

After meeting with bank ofTi-

cials and Alan Wolf, a Washing
ton. D.C., lawyer who special
ises in banking matters. Mang
es said he is considering legal 
action, but did elaborate.

Dist. Atty. Amulfo Guerra, 
the man who launched the ini
tial investigation into official 
corruption in Duval County, 
said Friday he will take the 
bank matters to a Starr County 
grand jury aomriime this week.

knowingly spread falsk rumors 
or reports on the condAicn of a 
Texas bank. The Texas Bank
ing Commission said in Austin 
Friday they could not recall 
such a charge being prose
cuted

Manges said he expects more 
problems in the future from the 
FDIC.

He said it is a felony, punish
able by up to five years in pris
on and a tS.OOO Pme. to

"They're out to ruin me." 
Manges said, adding "They 
can't cloae my bank because 
we have a charter from the 
stale not from the federal gov
ernment."

Facts skimpy, rumors
plentiful about Manges

By GARY GARRISON 
Asasdaled fte ss  Writer

RJO GRANDE CITY, T tx  (API -  The 
shadowy figure of Chnlon Manges has long flitted 
along the edges of Texas politics.

Usually described aa a "aecrrilve South Texas 
rancfierbanker." M u ^  came into the spotlight 
last week when his First State Bank A Trust Co. of 
Rio Grande City voluntarily withdrew from the 
deposit insurance program at the Federal Deposit 
Insirance Corp. (FDICi. That action prompted 
hindreds at depwtors to withih'aw their funds 
from (he institution and caused Manges to say. 
"They're (the FDiCi oii to ruin me."

Charles M. Pickett, general counsel for the 
FDIC Dallas office, said the federal agency in
itiated the action that ended with the bunk's 
withdrawal from the program.

Manges, who also owns Groos National Bank in 
San Antonio, lives a  private life centered on his 
palatial ranch home near Freer in Duval County. 
He once told a  reporter, "1 just want to be M t 
alone."

Manges and his wife are avid bowlers and 
enjoyed watchipg their son play football for Freer 
Hif^ School until a knee injiry  put him out of 
action late this season. Their passion for bowl
ing does not transcend Manges' desire for 
p ricey , though. He has installed bowling lanes at 
their ranch.

Manges also has picked up a few speeding 
tickets, and the Defwtment of P iM c Swety has

attempted t  ivive his Texas driver's licenae sus
pended.

Beyond those skimpy facts, little is known 
about Mange^' private Ufe.

There hove oeen rumors.
Former State Rep. Oscar Carrillo and others 

have daiiiied that Manges wants to be the next 
"Duke of Duval." a reference to the late George 

Parr. M a n ^  and Parr were dose friends intil 
Parr took Ms own life while facing a prison term 
on federal income tax evasion charge. At the 
time of his death. Parr was free on 175.000 bond 
posted by Manges.

Manges hints at political dout in South Texas. .
He said his problea» with the FDIC started 

when former Texas Gov. John Connaily was 
secretary of the treasury. Connaily is a former 
Democrat who turned R epublic during Richard 
Nixon's adminiatration. — ""
' According to Manges, FDIC moves regarding 

the Rio Grande Gty bank were pditically 
motivated because Democratic PresMent-elect 
Jimmy Carter evried  South Texas by a wide 
margin.

"We can always swing the votes in South 
Texas." Manges said.

He was also caught in a  controversy over a 
115.000 political contribution to Texas Gov. Dolph 
Briscoe, who said he didn't want the money, 
never um dit. and returned H teManges.

Manges refused to discuss that incident a |  he 
has many others. *i have too nmich reaped fop 
the governor." he said..

Thank you, nurses
__________________N o m e  W nakt U w  163 n u rsaa  a t  M id la n d  G an a ra l H o m ta l
raoahrw l a n  q jp ra c ia tio n  o o raa fe  from  th e  hoap ita l a o z il ia iy . T h e  flow ara added  
■m iles to  th e  n i in e a  a n d  th e i r  p a tie n ts  as w itn e iM d  b y  G lad y s W illiam a, R .N .

^ __ __________________ (P an q ia  N ew a photo)

R adiation still at US Embassy
By THOMAS KENT 

Aatadaled ftcaa Wriler
MOSCOW (API -  Limited, 

microwave radtatioe atill is de-' 
tected at the U.S. Embaaay in 
Moscow more than one year 
after State Department spedal- 
ists in Waahinifan became con
cerned about poaaible health 
dangers to American personnel 
from the rays.

Hie State Department on Fri
day dedaied Moscow “an un- 
healthful post" for American 
Embassy personnel, but made 
no connection between (hat and 
microwaves.

A c c 0 r  d i n g to American 
. sources here and in WasMng- 
ton. the United States is "con
tinuing to make its feelings 
Imewn to the Soviet govoit- 
ment aboM the microwave 
radiation, which the Americans 
say is inlentionally directed 
against the embmsy from 
buildings nevby.

But the reduction of mlcro-_ 
waves in about July to a point 
below the Soviet and American 
safety standards for microwave 
e<)uipnient appears to have 
slow ^ efforts to stop them en
tirely

Both Presidenl Ford and Sec
retary of State Henry A. Kissm- 
ger spoke out agsinst the radi-

atkai early iMs year and nego
tiations with the Russians were 
then reported in progress. But 
now. American offksala say 
there are no formal talkt on 
the oroblem.

Although U.S. officials made 
no public connection between 
the microwaves and the deaig-l 
nation of Moscow as an "un- 
healthfid post." some embassy 
workers expresaed belief the 
waves couM be involved in
some way.

Officiais gave "reported envi
ronmental conditions re p rd u «  
sanitation and disease" in Mos
cow as the reason for the Stale 
Department's ruling, citing the 
dimate. limited medical facil
ities for Americans and in- 
lesiliiit ^xnplalnts. caused by 
(kinking water.

in line with the iiihealthy 
desolation, the State Depart
ment hicreaaed so<alled hard
ship benefits for employes in 
M omw from 15 per cent of 
■alary to 10 per cent. They 
have the choice of taking M in 
cash or retirement credit.

As for the microwaves, the 
Soviet Union has denied that 
any special radiation is di
rected agamst the embassy. 
According to the Soviet govern
ment newspaper Izvestia. (he

whole microwave affair la “a 
trumped-up story from begin
ning to end." (hrected by 
enemies of “gaod. normal retah] 
tiona between the U.S.8 .R. and 
the United States." ‘

R claimed that various forms' 
of eiectromaRietic radiation 
are common in all big citiea 
with "tranqioitaUon fadlitiea. 
t e l e v i s i o n  and radio in
stallations." It added that such| 
radiatkin fieldi a n  "a  phyikalj 
phenomenon that is known to 
every schoolchild."

The moat common American 
speculation about the micro- 
•wavet is  that they am part of a 
Soviet system to eaveaihop on 
the em bissy or are desi0 ied to 
foU U.S. inlelligenoe-githcring 
equipment inside the Ibsioiy 
building on Tchaikovsky Sheet 
Hw embassy's roof is a forest 
of antennas.

The microwaves directed 
against the embassy first began 
to concern the Aniericans late 
last year when, according to 
U.S. accounts, the Soviets be
gan beaming them from two di
rections instead of one. The in
tensity of the microwaves also 
reached U microwatts per 
square ceMImeier. more than 
the Soviets' own publiatied safe
ty standard 10 microwatts

■ r

for microwave equipment, 
American sources said

President Ford sent an ap- 
peal to Communist party leader 
Leonid i. Bre^mev to stop the 
iwhation. reportedly in Decem
ber or January. A briefing for 
ctnfaaaay employea in February 
sparked the first Western news
paper articles on the problem 
and public statements by both 
Ford and Kissinger.

The embassy put wire merii 
acreens on its windows in Feb
ruary, which remain today. A 
medical technician arrived 
from the State Department to 
take blood teats of embassy 
employes to see if the micro
waves were affecting blood 
coiiits. But an the tests, ac- 
cofdilig IÔ U.S. spokesmen in

Washington, have revealed no 
ill effects.

The State Department an-, 
nouncadia July that the SpKietM« 
had "grMtiy Tedoixd" the rra-‘ 
crowaves' intensity to two mi- 
crowaUa or less. The radiatfo» 
screens on the windows, a 
spokesman said, reduced radi
ation inside the em bauy to a 
fraction of a microwatt.

"O ir position is itill that the 
microwaves ought to be 
s t o p p e d  completely," one 
American official here said. "It 
is an unnatural situation, 
created 1̂  m an "

The microwaves continue to 
provide a handy line of specula
tion to explain mysterious oc- 
ciarences at the embassy. In 
Septemifaer. a Western broad-.

cast journalist interviewing 
then-Ambassador Walter J. 
Stoeisel Jr. discovered Ms tape 
recorflar was picking up 
strange sounds in Stoessel's of
fice.
. Although the office was quiet, 
the macMne recorded unusual 
statK. music and sounds of 
muffled Russian convention. 
Ihe ambassador and Ms aides 
could offer no explaiution as to 
what caused the noise, which 
appareittly was tied to some 
electronic field in the embassy 
. -ea.

According to National Geo
graphic Society, no one knows 
the origins of Uw inhabitants of 
Madagascar, the world'a fourth 
largest islaiid.

Doctor blames state
for hospital deaths

VENTURA, Calif (APi -  It 
is loo early to say who will be 
blamed for several deaths at 
Camarillo State Hospital, but 
witnesses in the first week of 
grand jury hearings pointed 
frequently to an economy-mind
ed state.

No one was as direct as a 55- 
ycar-old psychiatric technician. 
Jack Roberts, who said the 
cause of one death at the men
tal hospital was "your senators, 
your health department md 
your governor."

C o n f in in g  about under- 
staffing and an overload of pa
perwork at Camarillo. Roberts 
said: ‘To really supervise 
patients under thoee circum- 
ttances — you can i do it."

The grand jury — unlike 
moat, the hearings are open to 
Ihe Mfeiic is investigiting 1| 
deaUM which prosecutors have 
said may result in criminal 

tchargea and 43 other question
able deaths out of more than 
200 at Camarillo in the last fair
years.

Patients died by stran
gulation. drug overdoae, sus
picious fire, drowning and ap
parent starvation, the g m d  
jury has been told The investi
gation comes on the heels of a 
year-long inquiry by the Ven
tura County district attorney's 
office.

The situation' at CamariUo. 
apparently, is part of a larger 
problem Uut reaches back into 
the administration of former 
Gov. Ronald R eapn . who left 
office in 1974. And it's not sim
ply a shortage of mcxiey. a leg- 
i s I a t i V e committee said 
recently, but a lack of dedaive- 
ness on how to spend available 
funds

"The principal leapon the 
(State health) department is 
having so much difficulty re
solving the staffing and capital 
outlay issues is that it has not 
yet (lealt with the ftaxlamenlal 
question — what future rale 
will the state hoapitals have in 
the delivery of services to the 
mentally and devefepmentatly

disabled?" said a background 
paper produced for a recent 
hearing by state Sen. Arlen 
Gregorio's Health and Welfare 
Committee.

Under Reagan, the population 
of state hospitals was reduced 
fram 10.000 patieM  to IC.000. 
mainly by sendmg the less 
acutely disturbed to newly de
veloped community facilities

Reagan at one time, in fact, 
scheduled the entire ^ e m  to 
be nearly free of patients by 
IMS. Under fire from angry 

. and fearful parents, who felt 
th d r retardeid children would 
be tossed out jutt to u v e  the 
slate money, he backed off that 
plan.

Bui R eap n 's  plan, said Gre
gorio. left a "doud of uncer-, 
tainly" over the system that' 
has not been cleared away by 
Gov. Edmund Brown Jr. 
Brown's major action so far 
has been to cut a |I0  million 
proposal for increasing the 
s t a ^  in the hospitals to M mil- 
lion

On The Record
Mainly rnboot people

The WMU ladies of Calvary 
Baptist Church will honor their 
senior citiiens with a noon 
T h a n k s g iv in g  lu n ch eo n  
TueMlay. Pearl and J  T: Wylie 
will furnish entertainment. 
Those desiring a ride to the 
church may call M9-7219.

The Painpa Retired Teachers 
Association will meet at 2 p.m. 
Monday at the Pampa Senior 
QtiaensOnter.500W  Frances.

Anyone interested in helping 
with a 4-H Foods & Nutrition 
Project group is invited to 
a tten d  a Leader Training 
Meeting on Tuesday at 4 p.m. in 
the Courthouse Annex. Training 
will include tips on teaching a 
group, use of the member and 
le a d e r  gu ides, resou rces

av a ilab le  to leaders, and 
information concerning the 
annual 4-H Food Show.

St. Vlaceat Altar Society 
A nnual T u rk e y  D in n er. 
November 14. 11 a.m. to 2:30 
p m ..4 p .m .to6:20p.m.Adults- 
S3. Children I  to 12 - 91.50 (Adv. ( 
Viviaa Malaae is once again 
associated with Mr. Allen the 
Haircutters. 0102952. (Adv.i 
A delifMful advtsiture is yours 
when you'browae among the 
pottery, leaded crystal, Blinko 
glass, jewelry and fragrances at 
Barber's. KUO N. Hobart. (Adv.) 
Spedoi (Ms week -15 per cent off 
a selected group of men's gifts • 
bar accessories, travel kits, 
more. The Gift Boutique. 1015 N. 
Hobart. (Adv.)

Police report
Frank Smith, an employe for 

t h e  D a ta  P r o c e s s i n g  
Depvtment of Pampa Gty Hall, 
rep o rted  the  theft of an 
aliffiment disc cartridge which 
apparently had been taken from 
the back of a pickup parked 
outside Gty Hall between noon 
and 3 p.m. Thursday.

In his report to the Pampa 
Polioe at 3 p.m. Friday. Smith 
said tha t Dudley Gilltspie. 
m a i n t e n a n c e  m an  fo r  
Birro)^hs Computers, left in 
the pickup at about 3 p.m. 
T h u r ^ y  for Lubbock where he 
put (he pickup in Ms ̂ r a g e .__

Gillispie did not miss the disc

inlil Friday morning, the police 
were told.

The disc was in a black case. 
It is valued at $1.100.

Don Stephens of 800 N. 
Christy reported that “ an 
unknown person struck Ms 
vehicle with theirs at the 
intersection of Hobart and 
Foster and left the scene." 
according to the polioe report. .

There were no in jirks and 
police are in vestipting ■

Police answered a call to 
Pampa High School late Friday 
morning to. investigate several 
minor thefts at the school.

Obituaries
PAUL HAWTHORNE

Funeral services for Paul 
Hawthorne. 73. of Amarillo, will 
be at 10 a.m . Monday at 
Blackburn • Shaw Martin Road 
Chapel with Ron Clark, chaplain 
of Northwest Texas Hospital, 
officiating. Burial will be at 
iJann Cemetery in Amarillo.

Mr. Hawthorne had been a 
tailor in Pampa for about 30 
years before moving to Amarillo 
in 1950 where he continued 
tailoring lailil Ms retirement.

Survivors indude his widow; 
Mary Jo; two daughters, Betty 
Hawthorne of the home and Mrs. 
Ina Jo Cole of WicMta. Kans.; 
two brothers. Loyd of Amarillo, 
and Omer Leon of Califorina; 
foir grandchildren and a great • 
grandxML

DALLAS BOWSHER
Services for Dallas Bowsher. 

81. who died at 10:30 a.m. 
Saturday in Highland General 
Hospital, will be at 2 p.m. 
1 \ i e ^ y  in the C arm ich^  • 
Whatley Colonial Chapel with 
the Rev. OlaiHl Butler, pastor of ̂  
St. Paul United Methodist 
Gxirch. officiating.

Burial will be in Fairview 
C e m e te ry  w ith  Masonic 
graveside rites by the Top of 
Texas Masonic Lodge No. 1311.

Mr. Bowsher was born Dec. 0. 
1095 at Criderville. Ohio. He was 
married to Sally Lenora Fox on 
April 1. 1910 at Wapakoneta. 
Ohio. She died on Sept. 9.1900. _

— A resident of the Panhandle 
area since 1936. Mr. Bowsher 
worked for 30 years for Skelly 
Oil Co. He was regional 
production superintendent when 
he retired.

a former member of the Pampa 
Rotary Club and hod served on 
the school board at WMte Deer.

S u rv iv o rs  include two 
daughters. Mrs. A pes Hall of 
Skellytown. and Mrs. Dorothy 
Haner of Speaiman; a son. 
Arthur L. of Croydon. Ekigland; 
a brother. Donald of Great 
BemL Kans.; five sisteeXv Mn. 
Pauline Lowe of Lima. Ohio. 
Mrs. Clementine Rouscuip of 
Wapakoneta. OMo. Mrs. Mary 
Rafferty of Marymlle. OMo, 
Mrs. Treva Cobier and Mn. 
Helen Rumbaugh, both of Lima. 
Ohio; 9 grandchildren; and 15 
great • grandchildren.

Memoriab may be made to 
the Scottish Rite O ippicd 
CMkfresn Hoq>itol at Dallai or 
to Boys Ranch.

The casket wiU not be opened 
at the services.

Masons will meet at the fedge 
hafl at 1 p.m.

At the time of Ms death. Mr. 
Bowsher had been a resident of 

-Leistre Lodge.
He was a member of the St. 

Paul United Methodist Church, 
the Top of Texas Masonic Lodge 
No. 1301. the Dallas Consiatory,

WALTER WEAKLEY
Services a re  pending for 

Wafter Weakley. 52. of Leferx. 
who died S a tu ^ y  morning at 
High Plainx Baptift HoapNal in 
Amarillo.

Mr. Weakley was bora Nov. 
11. 1124 at Simonton. Tex. He 
lived in Kellerville for 10 yean  
and had been living west of 
Lefon for the past xix yean.

He w as em p lo y ed  by 
Champlin Oil Go. for 30 yean  
land retired a few monthi ago. 
He was a member of the 
Methodist Church and a veteran 
of World War II.

He was married to Charbe 
Ann Harris on Feb. S. IM5 at 
Rosenburg. Tex.

Survivon iaclude his widow;' 
two daughten. Mn. Linda Carol 
Meeley of Houston and Mn. 
Kathie Lorraine Bowen of Baton 
Rouge. La.; his mother. Mn. 
Elmily Weakley of Palacios; two 
sisten. fom- brothers, and five 
grandchildren.

.School menus
Monday — Baked fish with 

catsup, cole slaw, buttered 
potatoes, hush puppies. sHced 
peaches and milk.

Tuesday — Beef pattle with 
gravy, MStered rioe, Englirti 
peat, hot rail, applesauce, augv 
cookie and milk.

Weihtesday — P tm . green

b ean s, lettuce salad with 
dressing, apple crisp and milfc.

Thursday — Broiled wiener, 
Uackeyed peas, q>inacfa, peanut 
butto’ cooUe. drop biscuit and 
milk.

Friday — Barbecued chicken, 
whole p o ta toes, bu tte red  
carro ts, ^ i c  bread Ricks, 
qpiced ap p la  and mik.

Luster in county jail
Robert L. Luatcr of 404 Naida 

w as in G ray  County jail 
Saturday night in lieu of |0,000 
bond set by District Judge 
(jfa inger Mcllhaney Friday 
afternoon after a grand jiry  
in d ic tm e n t was re tu rn ed  
charging Luster with sexual 
abuse on a child under 17.

The bond was reduced fram a

925.000 bond act eaiüer Friday 
by Venora Cole. juRioe of the
pCMC.

Arrest of ihe 51  ̂ year • old 
L u ste r w as made Friday 
morning on a felony warrant 
issued by Cole. CMM Richard 
Mills. Lt. J.J. Ryiman. and Lt 
Robert Scott took LuRer into 
oatoityRM thom e.

School districts to get money
I I
i 1
I ' 1I'"I-. I

Chicago /azz
Daneera practice thair Ckkaao Jan routiiaa fcr the Saturday profram at ILK. 
Brown Auditorium vriiich will salute America in aoofi, danca and poatiy. Anfria 
Oay, Prmnlde Watt, Jacoue Oittnut ami RiU Faraley will join naaribr a htmaiad 

. rUmh’ Pampane in  the 7:30 p m. preeentatiou eponaored bv tha ( k a j  County 
Bleentmmiti Committaa. The pro^Rm will trace Americaa hiatnry froao the Ee- 
.volaUMoal War to the preeent

(Pas^ Newe photo by IGdud'

AUSTIN. Tex. (API -  The 
Stale Board of *iklucRiaa ree- 
ommeaded SRurdgy that max
imum state payments to the 
pooreR school districts be 
ratoed by nearly 501 per oert 

The maximum attotaient ptr 
pupil ia (fisiricts in which tax- 
iU e proper ty R valued R  be
low the Rale average i t  900. 
The bodrd rcconsmeded thR it 
he rakted to WO 

This and 19 other recommen- 
dRlam. on public school finance 
SRurday wouM increase the 
Rate ooR «i funding public 
sehool cducRion by R leaR 
I t g n  millian for the 197^79 
bRaa ium

Approximately 10 per cent of 
Texas' pupiR would qualify for 
the full 9199. with many othen 
gRting a percentage of thR
sum

Other recommendations to 
the 1977 L e ^ R u r e  inchided 

—PUQ funding of driver'a 
education for three quarten. 
with the school dRirict per
mitted to charge for the foirth 
quarter

—Spending 914.495.001 more 
on aciiool traraportation 

—An ncQuRment for inflRion 
In operatiens and maintenance, 
for an cetimated increase of 
$104 millian

—Keeping (he funding of eap-

kal expendhirei as a local ne- 
sponRbility.

The board said the "need to 
adjuR salary leveto to meR 
changes in the ooR-of-liviag 
should be recopiisod." but it 
recommended no particular 
amount.

It said the "determinRian of 
local taxpaying ability to sup
port education R the rcRionR- 
bdtty of the legRiature " It 
added, however, that Its "ex- 
periencee under the current 
taw hat revealed shortcomings 
M the (lae of markR value as a 
raaaaure of fecal dlRrict aMli- 
ty "

The board

phasing out sUte support of 
county boards of truRees and 
ex-offido county superinten
dents for a savings of 90.444.100 
or more in the 1971-79 Men-
Num.

It also adopted a lengthy rec
ommendation on what fees 
school districts nwy charge pu
piR in keeping with a 1975 R- 
tomey general's opinian that 
Rated that the districts could 
only charge fees specifically 
authorised by the legRlRure.

The board recommended, for 
example, that districts be 
RIowed to charge rental fees 
for band inRrumrats and uR- 
farms bR fwt for Rcken o r

supplies which do nR becanM 
the pupil's property 

The proposal states that. "No 
pipil's rights or priviRgea m- 
duding the receipt of grades or 
diplomas may he denied or 
abrMged for nonpaymert of 
fees; bR thR proviRon Riall 
nR proMbil a sdioR dRirict 
from taking any action pro
vided by law for the collecUon 
of such fees aR horiad."

The "Dog Days '  of July and 
AuguR — when Sriut. Uie Deg 
Star, rises with the —were 
blamed by ancient Romans fer 

,R«niner i l c k e #  (k a i# f . and 
^  death of form ammnb.
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Statute of limitations 
nearly up on skyjack

FAMFA NfW t Sondar, NawwihM 14, IVTS S

Sears S a n t a  N i g h t s  S A L E
S e a rs...w h ere  America Shops for Gifts!

EDITOR’S NOTE -  IVre's 
aiawat aa chance that Dan 
Geeper, wiw parachuted frem 
an alrHacr wHh ON,IN strap
ped te Us hsdy. Is stU aSvc. 
But If he is, the statate of Had- 
tatiaas far Us skylaek raas eat 
Thaahsgivtng eve.

By JOE FRAZIER 
Ass^ated Press Writer

PORTLAND, Ore (AP) -  A 
miserably wet. windy, cold 
Thanksgiving eve in lt71.

Passengers waited at the 
N o r t h w e s t  Orient Airlines 
counter at Portland Inter- 
natiooal Airport to book space 
on Flight 106 to Seattle.

Many thought ahead to fami
ly reunions, tirkey dinners, 
long relaxed conversations and 
perhaps a traditional game of 
bridge or Monopoly lafer.

But one didnt.
Dan Cooper paid cash for his 

ticket then, clutching a paper 
sack, boarded the Boeing 727 
for the 30-minute flight.

A few minutes after the plane 
nosed into the storm, he made 
his move. He showed the stew
ardess what he said was a 
dynamite bomb and demanded 
four parachutes. $200.000 in $20 
bills, and **no funny stidf."

All the passengers but Cooper 
got off at Seattle, unaware that 
anything was amiss.

The money and parachutes

were put on board and the jet, 
with only the crew and Cooper 
aboard, headed for Reno oh 
Cooper's orders.

Then somewhere over aouth- 
weat Washington. Cooper, with 
the 21 pounds of money strap
ped to him, bailed out.

He hasn't been heard from 
since.

If he's alive, and that's a big 
"if." the five-year statute of 
limitations runs out this 
Hianksgiving eve. Nov. 24.

Or does it?
"We're going ahead on the 

assumption that the statute 
doesn't apply, because when he 
(hd what he did. capital pwish- 
ment was a possibility. There's 
no statute on capital crimes." 
says FBI a ^ n t  Ralph Him- 
melsbach.

Anyway, he says, chances 
are good that Cooper is dead

"Not one of the 10.000 bills 
has shown up. and we know the 
aerial number of every one of 
them." he said. And Cooper ap
parently knew nothing about 
skydiving.

in a business suit and street 
shoes, he jumped from the re v  
door of a jet going 197 m.p.h. at 
10.000 feet. At that elevation it 
was seven below zero that 
night, with a wind-chill factor 
of $9 below zero.

The plane was in clouds, 
looked like down to him. He

SMU head says no beer

had no visual reference. He 
couldn't have poaaibly known 
where he was."

Cooper picked some of the 
roughest cointry in the Pacific 
Northwest.

He took two of the four pva- 
chutes with him when he 
jumped. One was a small emer
gency chute of the type used by 
stunt flyers. Under i^ a l  condi
tions. someone who knew what 
he was doing might break an 
ankle or leg with it.

T he other was a training 
chute used for demonstrations 
The panels had been sewn shut. 
It wouldn't have opened.

The next night the FBI re
enacted the skyjacking using 
the same plane, crew, fuel 
load, speed and altitude. The 
test helped flight engineers and 
meteorologists to compute the 
probable drop sane to be a 
U'apesoidal v e a  covering about 
25 square miles.

It has been searched and re
searched in vain.

What would it take to And 
Cooper's remakis. assuming 
they are there?

"I'd say it might take 5.000 
men five years. I m eaa how do 
you search a blackberry thicket 
higher than your head?"

Loggers wtio work in the area 
agree that coyotes, mouitain 
lions or wild d a p  would make 
quick work of a body. After 
five years, they say, you might 
find a scrap or two of bone, if

that.
Nevertheless, f v  a while 

Cooper was a folk hero of sorts.
He was macho. He was d v - 

ing. He didnt hurt anybody, 
but he ripped off a big corpo- 
ratioa And he beat the fuzz.

There were imitators. Arouid 
the world, there weie more 
than a doaen skyjacking at
tempts patterned after Coop
er's. Cooper is the only one not 
known to have failed.

With increased airport secur- 
Hy and modificMion of the 
Boeing 727 so the rear door 
wouldnt open in flight, the fad 
stopped.

'The flow of clues, hints, and 
tips from the public about Dan 
Cooper has slowed to a trickle 
now. After checking out more 
than 1.000 suspects, the FBI 
says it knows little more aboiM 
Cooper than it did on that stor
my night when he leapt into 
history.

MathematiciMS calculate 
that a man would have to flip a 
coih for 200 million years to be 
sure that heads woidd turn up 
SO times in a row.

Broasted 
. Chicken
Phon« 669-2601 

ordor will bo roody
CAIDWEU^S

DALLAS (APi — The presi
dent of the dMBtdi-supported 
Southern Methodist University 
has denied a request by student 
leaders for on-campus beer 
sales because he fears it would 
hurt a  fund-raising cam pnip.

President James Zumberge 
told atout ISO students Thurs
day he refused to ask the SMU 
board of tnistecs for a vote 
about selling beer on campus 
because it could affect the 
board's commitment to a long- 
range. multi-million dollar futd 
drive.

"I'd rather take the wrath of 
the student body than jeopard-J  ̂
iae the fund drive." tie  SMU 
president said. Zumberge faced 
students for about,an hour in 
the student center after a rally 
to o ro M h ia  action. .

"I did not want to put people 
who are going to be asking oth-

er people for a lot of money in 
the position of having to vote 
on the sale of beer in the stu
dent center," he said. Zum
berge refused to put the beer 
issue before the trustees at a 
meeting Nov. 5 and said "it's 
been shelved indefinitety "  -—

Zumberge admitted he had 
led student body president Tim 
Newlin and other student lead
ers “down the garden pMh" 
since last April when they first 
asked him about opening a 
rathskeller in the center.

"The Methodists have a right 
to oppooe the beer sale since 
this institution bears their 
name. They give us a great 
deal 'of academic freedom." 
Zumberge said.

Newlin said he would "keep 
puMung the issue and remind
ing Zumberge it's there."

EAR PIERCING a n d  
EARRINGS only *10

Price indudes a pair of 14 kt. 
gold ball earrings and a complimentary case to 
hold your new earrings.

Our expertly trained personnel will be on hand

Pampa College of Hair Dressing
«13 N. iU m t «6S-3S31

Security Federal Savings
and Loan Association

OHeis A  SPEOAL 
RETIREMENT PIAN

for the

Self Employed
Yew con set aside up te 15% of yewr peesent inceme wp te 
$7,500.00 onnuolíy, and poy inceme tax en the 
amewnt set aside, ñor en thelnterest en the ameunt untH 
yeu reHre —  arüd then at speciol rotes —  under the 
KiOOH FIAN.

-eco
WE A ls o  OFFER

IcRcA* s
IndividwaI Retirement 

Accounts

Tax Poferred 
ROUOVRS

Freni FroMfit 
ie f ire m e n t H cni

Your RetiremeBt PIbb Headquarters

For CompietB Information —  Com« In and 
Vielt Ue At Any On« «f Our C«nv«ni«nt Offices

S e c u r i t y
F e d e r a l

S A V IN f/ i A N D  LO A N  ASSO C IATIO N

PAMPA
West Fronds I Gray 

«65-233«

AMARILLO WESTERN SQUARE HEREFORD
I SOI Folli 
37«-4121

4Sth and Tolda 
3SS-943«

1017 W. Fwh Ave 
3«4-«921

T TREATS FOR
. t  ALL THE CHILDREN!

M jKp /  BARG AINS GALORE
y  FOR MOM AND DAD!

in
person

N O VEM BER  17, 18 
6 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Wednesday 
and Thursday

SAVE $11
7-fL neeMetIc-toofcInq 
Cenedian Pine Tree

Was 32.99
9 9

N'WTi;

Super Pong IV 
Our most versatHe 

Electronic game with 
4 separate hand controte

*98*®

R I  I R

20-in., Singie-Spaod 
Molocroae-Look Bike 
with shock abeorbing 

spring suspension

s g g a s

Wm  11.79 sq. yd.

MM.16772

SAVE $100
■ Singla Side Band 
Two-way C8 Radio

Was
299.50 M 99*̂

YOUR FRIENDLY 
iH I CONSULTANT

SAVE 2̂ 
Sq. Yd.

AMERICAN
DREAM

P h i s h
Carpeting

aq. yd.

Subtle color variatioB« lead •  toitured lodt. 
Plush polyester pilé is soft to touch, yet so 
durable. Many colors to choose from. Ship
ping and installation extra.

Sqye $45 
Digital Cùmtroi 
Garage Door 

O j ^ e r

W as
38696 »309“

W as
209.88 ♦164“

SAVE $100
Automatic -defrost 

Microwave Oven for 
Cool Cooking!

2 7 9 !t

SAVE $40
Lowest Price Ever!

3 0 -inch Electric Range

620 Pages 
of Gift 
Ideas!

319’®

Ycxj’ll find it an in 
Sears new 1976 
Christmas book 

terrific selec
tion and low prices, 
too! Many top items 
at te d u c^  prices.

Seura H.» ■ Credit Plan to .Suit Moal F;*rry Nerd 
* rrier. »rr C.taln« Prk«. .  Shippina Krtr.
669-3361

CUF THIS OFT CERTIFICATE NOW

1623 N. Hobart 
9:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

MOKIH'f K AMI» Iti

.A,



Thompson likes hikes

Nature inspires his art
BjrlHOM IIAItnALL 

Paaip» Nein Staff
Richard Thompaan fiUa Mi days ariUi art and 

OMUkwn. but not always in the order he would prefer.
Before the cool ^lell Mt a couple of days ago, the 

Indian Summer weather was (ttfficult for Thompaon 
to resiat. He tonged to be out along the Canadian 
River, or in Palo Duro Canyon, or in the country 
aroiaid Boys Ranch. waBdng. watching, shooting 
slides and studying

Bet he was b o u ^  to Ms studio preparing for a one - 
man show which opened Saturday night with a 
reception for the Painpa Fine Arts AsaociMion at the 
Association's gallery. S12W. Kingsmill.

The gallery will be open from 2 to S p.m. Monday 
through Wednesday with Thompson’s work on exhibit

‘niompaon has been painting since he was 13 years 
old and he sold Ms first woric — a commissioned 
painting of a house — at age IS. That was in Tulia. 
where Me grew

He took Ms first art lessens, “when 1 was 13 from a 
German in Amarillo—Alouis Newgebauer"

Thompson's study of art continued at West Texas 
State University in Canyon

“After I got out of college, I went to work on 
'Irrigation Age' magazine in Amarillo. Then I went to 
work for Ri» k II Stationery as their staff artist," 
Ihompson said.

Then, aboto fotr and a half years ago. he and his 
wife, the former Euleen Moore, moved to Pampa, her 
home town

At that time Thompson began to rely totally upon 
se lli^  his paintings and sculpture to earn his 
liveiihood. It has worked for him. Blair Gallery in 
Santa Pe. N.M. sellsmanyof his works. He sells some 
Mmaelf in vanoua art afiows. Some are sold to peojide 
who stop by the comfortably dultered frame house in 
the SOO block of W. Kingamill which serves as his 
studio.

“A lot of paintings I'll do on commission for 
peof^ .” he added. “ I don't really like todo portraits, 
but if it's a wildlife commission or maybe a historical 
commission — sometMng that excites me — I'm  
happy to do it. Aa far as people placing restrictions on 
me. they haven't done k. I think most people don't 
know exactly what they want. They'd rather leave it 
tothe artist.

“But all those don'lgoout." he said “Someofthem 
1 throw out."

He also sculpts a coupleipf new pieces each year and 
casts IS or 20 branaes of each.

“ It takes two or three yews to sell out an edition." 
the artist commented

His first bronae piece was a life ■ siaed horned toad 
he sculpted in IM . — —

“ Everybody though I'd cast a live horned toad.'' 
Thompson said, “but I told them all they'd have to do 
is pick up a live horned toad and they'd know the 
difference immediately ."

He has done other life siae and lifelike pieces — a 
mouse and a kan^roo rat among them — and he has 
reduced the siae of other animals in order to capture 
them in his wax and bronze. Looking around the 
studio, one can see a buffalo, a Texas Longhorn, an 
antelope, and a piece featuring three antelope 
PossiMy others are concealed by tools, pieces of 
walnut to be used for bases, or animal hides

Thompaon explained. “The 
re  good tohave aroiaid to refer

"I collect hides.” 
different fur textures i 
to."

He also has a table piled Mgh with 3S mm color 
slides he has taken and shelves of books to aid in his 
research.

Having such helps handy has been important for the 
past few weeks because IVimpson has been working 
long hours at his easel in preparation for the show.

ITie presentation will be a rare treat for Thompson 
fans. The artist chooses not to have many such one - 
man exhibits of his efforts because of the difficulty he 
has in accumulating a sufficient number of his works 
to show in that manner. Polks buy them as soon as he 
gets them finished, sometimes before.

He said he often has to borrow back a sold painting 
or delay delivery of one in order to round out his 
presentatkm.

It's a pleasant problem for an artist to have — 
success.

IhonuxKm said that aeHing Ms work is important to 
hnaadno t just because it is a way to earn a living. ItMm and not just I

serves as proof that people appreciate his talent.
“Fd hate to be iiMe Van Gogh and go my whole life 

and sell only one painting." Thompson said.
. “Maybe that's the reason he cut off his ear."  a 
visitor in the studio commented.

"No. I dohl Ouhk s o . ''’HioiTipiMin politely diftered, 
“He had a habit of pointing his brushes with Ms 
mouth. The paint they used in those days had a lead 
hnae and ingesting aO that lead paint got to him, made 
Mm go crazy, and I think that's why he cut off his

 ̂'Thompson said the paints he uses also have a lead 
, ^ e .  ‘but 1 don't point my brushes with my fiKHkh."
* In a year's time. Thompson will produce between 40 
andSOpamtings.
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School bus driver Janice Maynard has to find a 
compromise between m othm iness and discip

line in her duties on Route N o.3 of the Pampa 
school district.

\

%

One o f the km fw t routes winds along the 
River into Roberts County w m  its

hjtà o f passengers, som e of them, including, 
i|M i k n , Johnny W puit, 9, Kathy Frashier,

I. Some of them, including,

12, Keith Ledrick, 16, and 5 < year >old Draiae 
Frashier bave to get up early to catch a ride to 
•chool.

(Pampa News photos by Michal Thompson)

I
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Artist Richard T h o m ^ n ’s one man show opens today at the Pampa 
Arts Association Gallery. Among the item s he w ill exhibit are
bronzes and paintings.

(Pampa News photos by Thom Marshall)
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Riding the school bus —
an education in itself

By JEANNE GRIMES 
Pan^ Newa StaiF

Ju d e e  Bfay&ard walked Iwck to the  44-ijam ce n u y a a ra  waiaea oacK to tne  44-peaaenger bus 
ahe drivea for the Pampa Independent School Diatrict,
leading a  amali boy I v t h e  hand. The bua waa one of 

enu parked outnde Pampa School - the trana-
r jroint for atudenta who muat i ^ e  the buaea.
"Where were you g o i n ^  ahe aakad the youngater who 
id been riding the bua leaa than  a  week.had
"(%, I waa juat alooking for you," came the anawer aa 

he boarded bua No. 3 for the afterarnoon run  aeveral milea
into Roberta County.

Maynard ia the regular driver on route No. 3 — the 
longek route aaaimed to any Pampa adiool bua driver.

Route No. 3 takea Tezaa 70 north of Pampa and 
Maynard’a chargea (there are 24 atudenta eligible to ride 
the bua) include children who live on ranchM along the 
Canadian River in Roberta County.

Maynard, Who haa driven the route for aeveral y ean , 
waa unable to b e m  work a t the a tart of the current achool 
year due to a  back uyury. 9 ie  haa mat recently returned 
to work and iPa a  toaa-up who waa happier over th a t th a t 
— Maynard or the kida.

"U unda like it,” Maynard aaid. "You really  miaa ’em.”
kteyuard ia one of 11 regular bua d riv e n  employed by 

the n u n n a  ISD.
Given Vance, Pampa achool bua auperviaor, aaid th e n  

a n  nine women and two men employed aa regular driv
e n . Both men and women a n  employed aa aufaatitute 
driven.

Maynard aaid one m o m i^  laat f ir in g  ahe noticed a doe 
grazing near the road b ^ n  to ac^atrangely  aa the b u a . 
appoached. She atoppedroebualo g e ta b e t te r ^ w  oftha 

' am m al’a erratic behavior and then ahe noticed a  fown 
hiding in the graaa near the road.

"It waa about the a in  of a  jackrabbit,” Maynard aaid, 
atkling tha t she kept the bua stopped long e r t>ugd> to give 
everyone on board a good look a t  the voung antelcm .

One of her teenagM  rid en , raised in the ranoiing 
country, said it  was the first time ahe had ever seen an 
antelope favm.

Other anim als commonly encountered include jack-
ra^ta, wild turkey, coyotes and an occasional bobcat 

" ely 
lum a «

"This (Texas TOlia the loneliest stretch of highway at

1 ^  route is lonely and Maynard said there waa some 
; a driver to take it  while she waa off.difficulty findit

"Kida will try  to M t away with more w ith a  substitute 
M yer,” Vance said, comparing the situation to the dif
ficulties encountered by a substitute teacher.

"I try to have Jh«ro (the drivers) be consiatent with 
discipline ” Vance said, to have each one demand the 
same discipline.”

Drivers report diacipliife proUems to Vance and he 
arranges a  meeting with the driver and the principal of 
the school. Sometimes parents are asked  to  a ttend  also. 
Suspension from riding the bus is the action commonly 
taken with repeat discipline offenders and Vance makes 
the final decision regaraing any auapension.

"Even if  a  kid is su m n d e d  from the bus th a t day,” 
Vance said, "we vrill still deliver them home. The suspen
sion starts  the next morning.

Discipline, Maynard said, is less of a problem on her 
bus becauae the students regard the free transportation

this hour with no towiu and no cars,” substitute driver 
Ruth Golleher said one morning beforel Majmard re
turned to work.

"Early in the morning there’s quite a  few truckers,” 
MaynaM said. "You ^  to know tnem  and wave.”

A Sears tractor-trailer rig headed south passes the bus 
and M aynard «waves to the driver»

"I broke down one morning and that guy stopped and 
fixed my bus,” she said.
.. The school buses aren’t equipped with CB radios and 
and Vance wishes they were.

"Our buses don’t  carry CBs,” he said. "We need ’em. 
P eo^e with CBs who see a bua broke down will call in. It 
would be a whole lot better tf  we did have CBs.”

While M aynard is a t tlie mercy of p u s in g  motorists if  
har bus should break down, she said Panhandle weather 
does not present th a t much of a  problem on route No. 3.

"Most people are real good a b w t having their kids a t 
the h ir tw a y  in bad weather,” she said, a i^ n g  tha t road 
crews usually keep the road graded real g ^  in bad 
weather.”

But it’s not the snow and ice th a t really bother her. 
"I hate to drive in th a t fog,” she said "That botlwrs me 

more tRan bad roads.’*
M aynard’s fob, according to Vance, is to get the chil

dren to school a ^  back home safely and on time. Safety,
be amd, rates h i ^ r  than  being oh time.

e g iu v  drivers for the Pampa ISD are  cer

ea more of a  p riv ile «  th an  some of the in-town riders 
T h o u ^  many of the

oSkially residents of the Pampa ISD, schools 
Cfounto gre not readily accessinls. Funds are t 
from Roberta County to the Pampa ISD to CO vei

stianta on route No. 3 are not 
in Roberta 

transferred 
to cover the cost of

pa. aedueatins them  in
The school day is necessarily long for the  riders on

route No. 3 and their driver.
The morning’s ftrst stop is 19 milesnorth of Pampa and 

aeven m il« aloi^ a vrinding dirt road to the Wyantteu« 
near the Canadian River.

The bus crosses the Wylie Reynolds Ranch to the Tsn- 
DiS Reynolds Raiwh to pick up Johnny Wyant, 9, and Sam 
W j^t. 11, at 6:48 a.m.

The last stop in the evening is usually around 6 p.ia.
"I don’t mind getting up this early, but he (Sam) doss,” 

Johnny said, brnbrs laying down to nap the rust of the 
ride.

‘nia monotonv of the jolting rids across the ranch land' 
is broken by a herd of antekiM grmdng nearby.

can

All of the re^ _____  _ _________
tifie 1 drivers and have completed 20 h o u n  of specialized 
training. They are equally m m iliar with the meclumks of 
the buses they drive and the laws concerning achool 
busM.

One problem, Vance said, is drivers who fail to stop 
when a  achool bua is flashing its lights while loading or 
unloading  students. Bus drivers who see this law being 
broken are asked to take  lioenM numbers and get a good 
look a t the offenders to identify them  later.

"I have pretended I am taking a  tag  number and you 
I a «  th n n  h it the ir brakes,” M aynard said.

M aynard knows most of her passengers well. One tx- 
ception is Wylie and Worley Kennedy, nine - year - old 
identical tsrins.

"I haul a set of tw ins on here,” Majrnard said, "and I still 
can’t  tell them apart. I Juat call Tw ins’ and they come.”

During the twiM daily run, Maynard is asked advice on 
a variety sfsuHecta.

"^m etin iM  u m m  kids th ink Fm their momma,” idte 
said. "TheyTl come to me with things when they w ont go 
to the ir parents.

"Some of thass mothers would just die if they knew 
w hat their kids toll me."

'i»
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Community profile

Miami band director trumpeted to cows

Skip Parker

ByJEAN?4EGfUMfS 
Pim pi NcwiSUfl

Skip and Kathy Parker raced the stork 
from Nacogdoches to the Panhamfle this 
summer and won.

Parker, new band director for the 
Miami schools, had been attending 
summer school at Stephen F. Austin 
University in the east T en s  town and he 

^ , and his wife were supposed to vacate the 
house they were living in there by July 10 
—a Saturday.

'‘My wife was coming akmg in her 
preffiancy and she went to the doctor 
that Wednesday," Parker said. When he 
tParfceri returned home later in the day 
he found his wife crying because the 
doctor had told her it would not be safe 
for her tq travel over the weekend.

The couple called Mrs. Parker's 
p a re n ts  in Canadian and Parker 
arranged to drive his wife as far as 
Wichita Palls where her father would 
pick her up and take her to Canadian.

She made the journey safely and 
Parker went about the business of 
packing their possessions for the move. 
He was appearing in a bicentennial play 
Thursday th ro u ^  Saturday and he 
c a l le d  her a f te r  the  S atu rday  
performance at 11:30 p.m. The baby still 
had not arrived and Parker began the 
trek to West T e a s  in a U-hauI truck 
aroiiid midnight.

He arrived in Canadian at noon Sunday 
and their second child Josh, was bom 
Monday. They also have a daughter.

Nikki. 4.
The 2S-ycar-oid Parker was bora in 

Austin and attended schools in Round 
Rock, north of Austin.

"My mom and dad —they don't know 
too Rtuch about music. Hie love to sii«. 
but they can i read m usk," Parker said.

He added that he was raised in the 
country and there weren't any children 
Ms age with whom he could play. The 
trumpet, whkh he b ep n  to play in the 
riRh grade, became the center of his 
extra • curricular life.

‘T d  go out in the pasture and play to 
the cows," Parker said.

After graduating from high school, he 
enrolled in Stephen P. Austin University 
as a math major in the fall of 19M. ‘

"I didn't really know what I wanted 
when I started college." Parker said. “ I 
wanted to try to get into the business 
world.

"1 found myself over at the band hall 
every Saturday an J Sunday and decided 
to do something I liked." — ___ _

He changed his major to music when 
he was a sophomore.

"There's quite a bit of math in music. 
But I hate to think of music as 
m ech an ica l. It should be more 
emotional." he said.

After graduation. Parker went to work 
SB a teacher in the Nacogdoches schools. 
He taught stage band, musk theory, 
beginner band and he assisted with the 
high school band

He said his reasons for accepting the

job in Miami wereiwo-fald
‘‘My wife's folks are from Canadian 

. and we thought it would be nice to live 
dose to family," he said adding that the 
second — and stronger — reason was 
'th e  reputation the West Texas and 
Panhandk area has for kkta and bands."

"Kkb are brought up in a  more well - 
adjuated family life. I think I see better 
disciplined kids in this area than in other 
parts of the stale.

"There are still older values around 
here. They're well • mannered kids and 
you ask them to do something and they'll 
do it for you."

The band program in Miami was 
started five years ago by Fred Pankratz 
^  now teaches in Canadian.

"He left a good situation here. He's 
become a real doee friend of mine. I'm 
just now getting where I know Jeff 
Doughten Bill Surface (director and 
aasistant director of the Pride of PangM 
hand I." Parker said.

In Miami. Parker teaches beginner 
band for fifth graders, intermediate band 
for sixth gradres and advanced band for 
nwskians in grades 7-12. Ih e  school's 
marching band is the advanced band and 
Parker said here are 3S m enters.

Ih e  marching band went to the UIL 
marching contest in 1174 — "for the first 
time in many years." Parker said — and 
took a second division. In 117S the band 
won a sweepstakes award for winning 
ftrst division ratings in marching, sight 
reading and concert perfonnances.

Under Parker's direction, the band 
earned a first division rating in the UIL 
m arching competition recently in 
Canyon.

Parker said the hardest movement to 
teach a marching band muakian is "how 
to pkk up their knees right."

" I t 's '  a spirited type marching." 
Parker said. "If a kid can pick up his 
knees properly, can t im  good corners 
and has good posture, then I can toach 
him a show.

“I chart an idea out on paper before I 
work with the kids. I have seen directors 
experiment with kids, but that's a waste 
of time." „

The band starts marchmg practice 
"about one week before s c h ^  starts" 
and it is up to the more experienced 
members to help break in the seventh 
graders

"It's  a challenge to say the k a s t ... to 
keep the more advanced kids interested 
while you help the others along. The hard 
part is to find music playable by all." 
Parker sa id .''

Parker defined his goals in Miami — 
both for himself and for the band.

He wants to "be proficient on every 
band instrument" and he wants to 
contiiwe to earn first dhriaon rMings in 
UIL competition.

"And hopefully I'll put oik some kids 
who'll pursue music as a career. TTiere is 
a de fin ite  need for more music 
teachers "

Mamief 80 todays has
EDITOR'S NOTE -  Associ

ated Press Photographer Paul 
Vathia of-Harriaburg. a Pulit zer 
Prise winner, has been a per
sonal friend of former First 
Lady Mamie Eisenhower ever 
sinoe she and the late President 
bought a farm home in Gettys
burg more than 20 years ago. 
Mrs. Eisenhower tiamed 00 to- 
day.

By PAUL VATUS 
AP PhatagraglHr

GETTYSBURG. Pa (APi 
"Tve stopped counting birth
days." said Mamie Eisenhower.

And. she added, any woman 
who gets to be 80 "has a per
fect right to stop cointing."

The widow of President 
Dwight D. Eisenhower became 
an octogenarian Sunday and ex
pected her son and daughter-m

law and their, children in- 
duding son David and his wife. 
Julifc-Nizflll CiMnhOMMf «  tD 
join her in celebratioa

Leaning on the arm of a Se
cret Service agent. Mrs. Eisen
hower recently stopped to talk 
with a  photographer outside her 
home.

Her health in recent years.  ̂
has been fragile. Last winter 
she spent 11 weeks in Washing
ton's Walter Reed Army Medi
cal Center with a viral in
fection.

For years she has suffered 
from an inner ear problem 
which affects her balance. And 
she has a rheumatic heart and 
arthritis.

She had just returned home 
from the Gettysbirg Presby
terian Church, which she at

tends regularly. But she took 
time to talk.

To incoming First Lady Mrs. 
Rosalynn Carter, she sent best 
wishes and "may she always 
provide a home for her hus
band."

She said that Mrs. Carter 
must have love and faith in her 
husband to help lam through 
Ihe presidency.

During eight years in the 
White House. "I Id  Ike nai the 
coudry, and I ran the home." 
Mrs. Eisenhower said.

In an interview with Ed Mey
er of Washington radio station 
WMAL. broadcast Sunday as a 
birthday observance. Mrs. Elis- 
enhower wiced the same 
thoughts;

"lYie way I've always fdt 
about Ike was this: A man has

to make the money for the fant- 
ily. He has to do what he wants 
'to. do or ha's not going to be 
successful. I never stoqd in 
Ike's way of anything he ever 
wanted to do. Hiat was his 
business, not mine. Mine was 
the children, my household 
and everything. His business 
was entirely removed"

Eisenhower died in IM . He 
had been general of the army, 
leading the Allies to victory in 
World War II: he wm Presi- 
defd for two terms: and he had 
been president of Columbia 
University.

"I miss him terribly," Mrs.' 
Eisenhower, said in the radio bi- 
terview, asKhicted on (he porch 
of the home.

"You see. Ike and I uaed to 
use this pordi so much and J

would sit here like this and 
play solitaire and he used to sit 
aeraaa. painting. We would 
hardly say a word to each oth
er, but we were companions. 
And I miss that terribly..."

9 ie  d idn l say whether she’d 
call Mrs. Carta- pasonaUy but 
that she's kept in touch with 
two o th a  First Ladies. Mrs. 
Richard Nixon and Mrs. Lyn
don JohnMm.

Mrs. Eiaenhowa gets calls 
from Lady Bird Johnson. H a  
contact with Mrs. Nixon is 
nKMtIy about family con
nections brought about by h a  
grandson's marriage to Mrs. 
Nixon's daughta:

The rest of h a  routine, she 
said, revolves around answa- 
ing mail and enjoying h a  
home. ___

Last August, h a  personal 
secretary. Mrs. Ethel Wetael. 
retired a f ta  some IS y e a s  and 
was not replaced. Now. Mrs. 
Eisenhowa answers as much 
of h a  paaonal mail as she 
can. The mail had been p a -  
ticulaly  heavy as h a  birthday 
approached.

"I love to read and I work on 
my own correspondenoe." she 
told M eya, "Anything h  grist 
f a  my mill... if anyone takes 
the time to go buy a cad . to 
address it. put it in an envelope

Broasteci 
C hickon

Hwfw64«>2601 
ordwr wiH b« raody

counting
and seal it and put a stamp on ' She said h a  day usually hi* , 
it. the least you could do is to giin with a leisurely breakfaM. 
thank them." Hien she answ as maU.

I '

Fall Sportswear and Coats
Im T O  ^4 2

Exciting Fall Sportswear and Coat Fashions gathered from Behrman's and Gilbert's in Pampa, and offered to 

you now at unbelievable savings —  Be sure you stretch your budget at this event and help us clean up our odds

and ends right in the height of the fashion season!

Leading Fashion Brands on Sale Include:
Marbella
Donovan-Galvani
Henri
Intuitions
Butte Knit Pant Suits

Junior House 
Act III 
Jan Sue 
Wrangler

James Ken Rob 
Acting Up 
Country Set 
F.O.B.L.A.
Louis Walter Coats

6ILBEKTS
209 N. Cuyler 665-574S

Downtown Pampa
Please All Sales Final —  No Exchanges or Refunds
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Moffltt-Yost engagement
Mi« Muy.nka MoOtt «id WUliun ldw«rd Yoii.

of Amrillo, will b* marriwl on Dw. 18 in 8t  
M«ys CathoUe CbiDdi. 1100 Sootb WMbingtoo in

K im MMPA MWS

Amarillo. AnnowaMuiant of timAwtlininiim wadding
m i L IM tt oTSlS_  mada bjr Mr. and Mra. RobaK____

P>«rllt paranto af tha brida • ala  ̂Tha pronaetiva 
....................................... .......  inATYoitofbridatroom ia tha aon of Mr.and Mra. Edarin a7 

Pmyton. 1U« MolBtt ia a 1968jpmdoata of liunpa 
ffi^Sdiool, attandod Waat Taut Stata Uniaaraity and 

mnlojrad «  adminiatratlaa aaerataiw to 
.1 <malopmant at Woot Tana Stata Oni- 
I aba ia a mambar of Bata Shmia Phi Soiar-

________ tea waa graduatad from tWrion Hi|di
Sdkoĉ  attendad Northwaatam in Alva, Okla., attended 
Wo« Tbua State Uniaaraity and ia currently amployad 
with Ada Sold Mina Realtor of Amarillo.

laa pampaa mllori« inTitea you to 
iko your Cnriatmaa gift, «lactkma 
rly t^  yaar... and you may charga it

or UM our oonvaniant layaway plan.
r«wVi ahi^jniMlgent 

lo lm w e t . . .

p a m f f d A  g u i

coronado canter 666-6033

Homemakw news

C h ris tiiia s
Lednes Shop

stock up now

Walberg-Whigham engagement

9:30 til 9
on this once-a year 

special purchase

blanket

Mr. jnd Mrs. Donald Walberg of Pampa announce 
the engagement and approaching marriage of their 
daughter, Doni, to Terry Lee Whigham. Parents of 
the prospective bridegroom are Mr. and Mrs. Grady 
L. w higham  of T ulia. The bride • e lec t was 
graduated from Pampa High School in 1970. As a 
music education major she attended Hardin - Sim
mons University, Wayland Baptist and California 
State where she received her teaching certificate in 
music. She is also a member of Sigma Alpha Iota, an 
international music fraternity and MENC. The 
prospective bridegroom is a Tulia High School 
graduate. He attended Texas Tech where he re
ceived his bachelor of science degree in agronomy 
and m asters in range management. He is employed 
with Soil Conservation Service in Uvalde. The wed
ding will take place at 8 p.m. Jan. 29 in the First 
Baptist Church of Pampa.

bundles

' :By ELAINE HO08T0N 
CNaly Extoataa Afsal 
Happy Birthday, Rawe!

Today is  R en ee 's  (our 
youngest childi sixth birthday, 
it seems only yesterday the was 
in diapers — leaning to walk 
and talk . And she was so 
dependent on her mommy and 
daddy. Today she thinks she is 
qu ite  grown-up and oh-so 
kidependent. We want them to 
grow in d ^n d en t as they grow 
older

CUMreaNeeda
FlrmFiaadatlsa

P a r e n t s  l a y  " f i r m  
foundations" when they provide 
the emotional security which ia 
the source of a child's tim t. 
Such trust depends on a child 
knowing that his pannts will 
alwasy care for him and protect 
him while he is young and needs 
them — and upon his being, 
certain that they like him evoi 
jwhen they show their dislike of 
what he does at a particular 
moment.

Sometimes parents must take 
time to consider the early 
foundation they lay for their 
children 's emotional needs. 
Hwre are crises in childhood 
that may be quite crucial. Some 
troubles ob^ously affect all 
m e m b e rs  of the  fam ily , 
w eighing heavily on both 
children and adults. But such 
normal events as the birth of a 
brother or sister, the absence of 
mother from the house or a 
slight illness may seriously 
distirb a child about his outlook 
en Kfe. it is not the evoit itsetf, 
but the child 's fears and 
misunderstanding about it thid 
cause the disturbance.

Parents can help most by 
being alert to a child's reactions 
and by finding time to clear up 
his fears and confusion. Talk it 
out. Time is an important 
element. Parents can make 
rights out of wrongs by early

4/19.99
3/19.99

AcryNc & polyester blanket sets: Full 
— 2 solids, 2 prints; King — 3 solids. 
Slight Irregulars.

special purchase

asst, twin and full size

2 . 9 7
3 . 4 7

Famous mill selection of first quality 
no-iron muslin sheets in unmatched 

sets. Assorted solids & prints.

pillowcases 2.47 pr.

special purchase

boxed automatic 
blankets
acri-lux by northern®

1 5 .9 9 » ln
1 9 . 9 9
Non-allergenic electnc blanket is machine washable 8 
dryable with 2-year guarantee, assorted solids

4 W AYS TO  SHOR..CASH, M ASTERCHARGE, BANKAMERICARD A LAYAWAY

2207 PERRYTON 
PARKWAY

I 4W AYSTOSHOR..CASH,M ASTERCHAR(

Levnies

Surprise your Santa 
with a ^ k oT

« .  Quartz, 
doy-dat«, 

brown dial, $235

c. Quarti, 
doy-dota, 

brown dial, $195

0. Day-dot«,
bliro d ia l 

1 7 i«w «lt, $75

b. Dew-dotf, 
bluo diol,

17 jowoli, $99.50

d. Day-dota„ 
brown dial,

17 i#w«li, $125

f. Day-dot«, 
brown dial,

17 («wait, $145

Zairt Igvolvlng Charge • Zain Cuttom Charge • BankAmeiicarri 
Master Charge • American EapseM * Diners Club • Carte Blanche • Layaway
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The Diamond Store
Center

attention
Growing up is not always 

, easy. T h m  a n  timet when 
ch ild ren  f e e l , lonely and 
troubled. They have moodi of 
jeaiouty wid anger. Iliey may 
keep on doing whaMhey know to 
bearrong.

For all their gaiety, they get 
discouraged conitantly 
being compared as big and 
strong, a t  powerful or a t 
beautiful a t their parentt or an 
older brother or title r They 
may feel that they do not 
amount to nuich. and that their 
p aren tt a re  never- going to 
approve of them. Most parents 
love their children and feel a 
retponaibility for them. And 
when a child teemt  unhappy or 
n u t  deveiopUS a t he thmiid 
parents cannot help iaondering 
what mistakes they haVe made.

In m ost c a s e s . ' parentt 
actually have done nothing 
.seriously wrong. .Mott of the 
hard moments with children are 
an inevitable ^ r t  of the 
businas of growing up. A small 
child is boimd to teve moments 
H feeling overwheimed by the 
wperiority of aduRs. K takes 
time for him to learn how to 
handle himself in the world and 
to make sense out of his own 
confused feelings. There is no 
way of making the path to 
maturity ab so iu t^  smooth and 
pleasant. ’

Parents can ease their minds 
if they can accept the fact they 
a re  bound to Htake some 
mistakes with children. 
There will be tim es when 
patience fails. Everyone gets 
tired or irritable occaionally. 
IM ess parents' miataket are «> 
lof^ • continued that they form a 
basic pattern of existence, a 
child, for all his upa and downs, 
fuids his own way of getting 
along. '

Use Ice Cate CawBartawat 
f«r Stert-Tera Freeztef

One weNTls’Tailg chough to 
store froaen food in the ide cube 
compartment of the ordinary 
one - door refri^efWtor^ These 
c o m p a r tm e n t t  were not 
designed to atosi froieo .fbod. 
FYozen foods shotdd be held at 0 
degrees F. but when freezing 
com partm ent ia  held at IS 
d e g rra  F or lowv. other food 
items in the refrigerator will 
f r e C t e .  An i c e  c u b e  
com partm ent will keep ice 
cubes well frozen^at any 
temperature below IB degrees 
F , tea bacteria start growing at

compartment may tbett read as 
high as 15-20 d e g m  F. FYoaen 
foods begin to thaipr iii tMt 
temperature range, even though 
the packages may feel hard. Om  
day at 20-36 degrees'.F. does 
more damage to foods dual a full 
year in the freeur at 0 degrees 
F.

I If frozen food must be stored 
in the ice cube oompartmeM. 
plan to use it within i  period of 
one week. Keep the tenqcrature 
coidroi a t  a^setting jud above 
freezing in the g e n ^  storage 
area.

Make use of the peel from 
fresh grapefruit and oranges by 
candying H. Nice to give as 
holiday gifts. t

D u e n k e l
Memorial

C h a p e l

Funerul [Jireclc.s

Se-ving .> Porr. 
Areo 52 ‘'ear

Ph. 669-331
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Advke

Dear Abby 
ly  Abigail Van Buran
•lanwe

M iAR ABBY: Seymour and I have been married for six 
▼ears and have no children to tie us down. He has just in
formed me that be was going to Aspen for a four-day skiing 
trip with “the boys." Then he laid down the law as to wbst 
I may and may not do while he is gone.

1.1 m ar NOT get on a plane and go anywhere.
2. I must be home every evening to receive his phone 

calls, otherwise he’ll "worry" about me. (He says I can’t 
call him because he's not sure where the lodge is, and it’s 
difficult to incoming calls there.)

Abby, WM should I sit home every night for four days 
while he’s off skiing somewhere with “the boys’*? This h u

{ot to end in a showdown because I refuse to hold still 
>r th a t kind of treatm ent. How should I handle it?

SEYMOUR'S WIFE

DEAR W IFE: Tail Seymewr you' w en t meke any 
■ realsea,hm  U yen shenid decide to go somewhere, yen’U 
** happy to  c d l HIM if he lets yen knew where he can he 
reached. And tf he calls and yen a re n t  heme, he shenidat 
I S o i T t h e r e  ie still plenty ef life

DEAR ABBY: When you hear tha t someone you know 
has a terminal illness, how can you let them know you care?

If you don’t  see him or speak to him regularly, it would 
seem ghoulish to call and talk about his health—or worse 
yet to call and avoid the subject.

Sympathy cards or flowers would be prem ature. It would 
be awkward to offer sympathy and insincere to express 
false cheer, so I  usually do notMng, hoping they will under
stand. Then I feel guilty and regre t my silence when it’s 
too late.

How would you handle this, Abby?
AMATEUR SAMARITAN

DEAR SAMARITAN: I wenid maintain the samé degree 
af doeeneae es helare. (Suddenly becaming overly attea- 

wenid aeem ae ksapprepr iat e as suddenly aveiding all 
centact.) Te le t aemeene knew yen care, call e r » rite  a 
hrief nets simply saying, “I heard yen ware ill and want yen 
W knew tha t yen are in my thenghts and in my prayers." 
Sflence ahnws IndWfm ence. __________I

DEAR ABBY: I finally accepted a blind date with a girl 
m  call “Patty ." (I say “finally” because a relative of hers 
who’s a M end of mine had been trying to arrange a date 
between Patty  and me for a year.)

P sttv  was okay, but nothing special. I wouldn’t  have 
asked her out again, but a week later she called and said 
she had two tickets to the theater and asked if I would 
escort her. I said I would because I like theater, but now 
I’m sorry because a few days after that Patty  called and 
asked me to escort her to another party!

Qne week later Patty  asked me to  escort her to a benefit 
performance for which she had the tickets ($100 a couple), 
and I couldn’t  very well pass that upl 

Then she asked me to please save New Year’s Eve ’cause 
she and a Mend are  h a v iu  a party .

How can I break this n t t y  pattern  without hurting her 
fadings? I don’t  want to be known as Patt 'I ra t ty  s guy. 

STUCK wrrHPATTY

DEAR STUCK: You’ll be stuck ae long as 3ren accept her 
InvRetlans. Rotter lanm  to  any NO h d a re  yen wind up say
ing *1 da." — L ............. ......  -

DEAR ABBY: Is it possible tor a teenager to love her 
parenta and hate them a t the same time? I think I do, and 
that ip my problem. Please help me.

^  if SIXTEEN AND FEELING GUILTY

I ^ A R  SIXTElEN: Yes. But ge t the  magaaiae, Discover 
Yenraelf. It*s an the n ew m ta n ^  new. In R yen’!  find an 
saeellsnt a r tid e  in which these two cenllictiag emetiens are 

' i n  langnago yen w B  he able to andem taad. I 
id R h l^ Iy  to  afi teenagers.

Everyone has a problem. W hat’s  yours? For a persoaai 
reply, write to  ABBY: Box No. 697ii0, L.A., CaUL 900S9. 
Bndooe stamped, sclf-addreesed e n v e l^ ,  please.

Ask Dr. Ldunb
^  Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I 
woold bks to know aomething 
abou t e q u ilib riu m . W hat 
a » a  R tadivliitiaDi be done 
abou t i t?  My hnaband’a 
eqnilibrtnm went off and he 
was out of work for two weeks 
and than it seamed to get 
better. Now if he puts his head 
hack to look n ,  he said it feels 
like he will fall off balance and 
this happened over a year ago, 
but this still happens.

He m ns a Gradali which 
does a lot of bouncing. Could 
tUs have anything to do with 
this?

D E A R  R E A D E R  -  
‘ Balance is much more com- 

pUoilad than you may realiac. 
I t invohrea the ear. the eyes, 
poHtkm sense and the hraln.

A eoramon cauto for lack of 
balance is aome abnormality 
of the tiny balance canals of 
th e  e a r s  ( s e m i-c ir c u la r  
oanala). called the labyrinth. 
TTieee can be affected to  poor 
drculatioa, tenk  reacfion as 
tram  drum, iofectioiis such as 
rsapiraUjry illnesses that in- 
f la m e  th e  c a n a l s  
( la b y r in th it is ) .  U nasual 
Btimnlatioa in sensitive people 
may oauae motion sicknese 
d i r e c t  related to the canals. 
Your husband may have had 
inflammation of the canals 
and this sometimes takes 
months for all the offsets to

Bm nd that B ere is tto 
raacnon of thè body to Ita own 
posiRan. You percsive your 
poattionthraugh your eyes and 

’ ’a nervo network that 
your hraia to he con- 

sciouB of thè peottion of raur 
foot, hand or other parta or thè 
body.;It is so antomatic you 
nsver raallae it is happening.

Certain dtoeasee or dofeets 
caa aitar thè raimlag of this 
laformatien from thè 
musclas, jolnts and eyes 
laadlM to confusion of poei- 
tion sanse and loss of 
sqaillhriuita.

Daaaage to thè compiei 
swHchhoard tal your hraln caa

prob
equilibrium, 'tliis runs the 
gwnut of disease of the d r-  
cnlation to  tu m o rran d  oth«^ 
neurological problems.

Your husband should have a 
carefu l exam ination. The 
history of loss of balance 
when he tilts his head back at 
least raises the question of 
whether or not be is getting 
adequate circulation to the 
brain. I would suggest an ex
amination by a neurologist.

T h e re  a r e  fo u r  m a in  
arteries to the brain. The two 
carotid arteries pass along 
each side beside the jugular 
vein of the throat and the turn 
vtftebral arteries pass upAlie 
spinal column and into the 
base of the skull. When there 
is insufficient blood flow 
through the vertebral arteries 
tUtliM the head backward may 
compromise the blood flow 
through theae arteries. Theae 
two arteries supply the parts 
of the brain associated with 
balance. Of course your hus
band m ay not h a v e - th is  
problem a t all aad it may be 
that be Just still has sensitive 
ear canals but it  is tanportant 
to have good evaluatloo of the 
problem.

The two carotid a r to ie s  and 
the two vertebral arteries all 
connect together like a great 
traffic circle under the brain. 
This enaUes normal circula
tion to the brain even when 
one artery may be obstructed. 
H o w e v e r u n u s u a l h ead  
po sitio n s m ay kink s t i l l . 
another arte ry  and cause 
symptoms.

For more information about 
circulation to the Inwin I am 
sendiiig yon The Health Letter 
number 2-6, Strokes: Cerebral 
Vascular Aoddent-Cerriiral 
Thrombosis. Others who want 
this issue can send M cents 
with a long, stanaped. self- 
addresaed envelope for mail
ing. Address your letter to me 
in care of this newspaper, 
P.O.Box U61, Radio a t y  N a
tion. New York, NY 1W19.

PoDy*i pointen
ByPnilyQrMor

d e a r  POLLY -  After pnyta« a  good
h a a #  to a to  l in a c r a n »  hangars, I noaoad I
M i to  «caethr Hke emntv thread enoois. I a

price for wooden 
Isom cto rsa le tlia t 

] sugiest stalnlag or 
a alea aliada to enluuRt tito yara belag uaed 

tor banás. Tbcy oould aven be sawed In 
anp way dsMrod. -  VIROINIA.

CantrelUFUmen vou» 14, IVM f
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Mias Dae Ann Flowers and 
Randall Keith Cantrell ware 
married recently in a Sunday 
afterhoon ceremony at St. 
Matthews Episcopal Church in 
Pampa.

The Rev. Phillip Craig, 
pastor, officiated

Mr . and Mrs. RA. Flowers Jr. 
of Miami arc the parents of the 
bride, and the bridegroom is the

SOAPTRAOEDfF
LOMBARD, 111. (A P I-H ard  

water requires more soap than 
soft water, according to the 
Water Quality Asm.

In hard water, soap or deter
gent acta as a chemical means 
of softening the water. The 
harder the water, the more 
aoap or detergent must be 
added to overcome the hard
ness. Only when the hardness 
has been overcome can the 
aoap or detergent actually dart 
cleaning.

In soft water, the cleaning 
process can begin immediately, 
saving I I  per cent to 61 per 
cent in the coat of cleaning ma
terials. The annual savings for 
a typical family of four is 11.61 
to $57.60.

son of Mr. and Ifes. James E. 
Cantrell of Pampa 

Special music was preasnted 
by the church choir, with Jv ry  
Whitten as orpnist.

The bride’s maid of honor was 
Janna Gordon of Miami. The 
bridegroom’s best man was his 
father. Ushers were Rkky 
Harris and Mark Watkins of 
Pampa.

The couple will live in Pampa 
She is a 1675 graduate of Miami 
High S d ^ .  and atteiMled West 
Texas State University. She is 
employed by Tatpley Music.

Hostesses for a coffee in 
Miami hoiMxing the couple were 
M esdam es John Brogdon. 
Charles Bailey. Harold Stone. 
Frederick Gordon. Bill Setew. 
George Scott. Donald Jenkins. 
Travis Noble. Madde Rosa 
Wendall Hinton, Charles Clark. 
Hutch Moore and Keith Locke.

Hoaflng a shower in Pannpa 
were Mesdames Bill Noblitt. 
Bob Johnson. Jack Curtis. 
Vernon Wa(kkis. W H. Earp. 
T.E. Ammons. L.C. Bevel. N.R. 
Lowe. D P. Williams. Vince 
Simon. Dean Davis. Bill Sims 
and Gerald Vaughn.

* ,

4 "

Mr. and Mrs. Randall Keith Cantrell

50th anniversary
Mr. and M n. Jack Jolly of Twitty will ooMwate their 
60th wedding annivwraary Nov. 14 with a reception in 
the ShamrocJt Churdi of Chriat Fellowship room. The 
reception will be hoNrted by their aons, of Moore, 
Okla., Wayne of Pampa amd Earl Dee of Wheeler. The 
couple married in Wheeler on Nov. 14,1926. Mrs..Jolly 
was the former Valle Mae Clay of Kehon.

York, Franks marry
Beulrii M. York and Haskell 

G. Franks, both of Pampa, were 
married at 2 p.m. on Nov. 7 in 
the home of the bride et 1236 
Hamilton.

Glen Walton, miniator of Mary 
Ellen A Harvester Church of 
Christ, offleiated.

D em i HogaettofPanifwpve 
his mother - in • law to marriage.

H onor a tte n d a n ts  were 
R ose lle  Collingsw orth of 
P a m p a . b ridesm aid , and 
Crystal Franks of Amarillo, 
ringbearer.

Best man was Larry Franks of 
Amarillo, son of the bridegroom.

Following a wedding trip to 
Jacksboro, theco^Se will live to 
Pampa after Dec. I.

Mrs. Hull surprised
M rs. Ann Totty Hull of 

Pampa, a retired teacher, was 
honored recently with a swprisL 
birthday party which was 
attended by her sevakh grade 
teacher at the Totty Schoolhouse 
in Wheeler in IIS2.

An estim ated 70 persons, 
including former teachers, high 
school and college ciaam atet. 
friends and relatives, attended.

M rs. Hull re tired  from 
teaching hi Mobeetie to 1173. She 
has 27 years experience in that 
field:

The party was held a t the 
Lefors Community Center.' 
HosU were Mr. and kRs. Joe

Pioneer Gas 
earnings up 
above 1976

The BcMud of Directors of 
Pioneer Corporation (foraierly 
Pioneer Natural Gas Company) 
annouRGed that the conaolidtoed 
net income and earnings per 
share for the corporation and its 
su b sid ia rie s  for the third 
quarter and for the first nine 
months of 1976 are up over the 
same periods last year.

in making the announcement 
of the Company’s earnings. K.B. 
Watson, Company Rresident 
said. “ Both in the third quarter, 
and for tha first nins manihB of 
1176. net income from oil and 
gas expiorMion and from the 
sale of extracted products 
continued improving a ^  was up 
s u b s ta n tia lly  from  these  
sources”

Consolidated net income for 
the quarter ended September 26. 
1676. amounted to $KS60.036 
oumpared to $7.601.677 for the 
same periodof 1975. Fbr the first 
n in e  m o n th s  o f 1976, 
coaaoiidated net income was 
$ 2 9 .t9 2 .S N  com pared  to 
$20.171.296 laat yew.

WILDUFE PRESERVE 
MIAMI (API -  Miwni Sea 

quarhan, 65 acres of bird anc 
marine life on Virginia Key. 
has been declared an official 
wildlife sanctuary by the Dade 
County Park and Recreation 
Dept.

Thfo land and sea area pro
vides a home for humkeds of 

'spedes of fish and birds, bottle- 
noaed dolphins, killer whales. 
■wm Ikm . sea turtles. alMgaiors 
and iguanas. The area is also a 
rookery for many varieties of 
wild birds.

Wwd of Amarillo, sister and 
brother - to - law of the honoree.

Among the guests were Daisy 
Lowry Livingston' and Gladys 
Lowry PtiUipsof Amarillo. Mrs. 
Livingston taught Mrs. Hull to 
Whoeler County in 1922.

Another gurat was Mias Ola 
Mae Robtoion of Amarillo. She 
and Mrs. Hull were coteachers 
to the two • teacher Totty 
Schoottiouae in 1129. They had 
not seen each other in years.

A turkey dinner wm served 
along with basket lunches 
containing cakes, pies and

MID-MONTH MADNESS

Thank Youl-

TNI JOROANf -lush, 
Defwin, Hsml: and Fapw^  ̂
WISH TO THANK all Nwir 
friands far llw ataaaat • 10

>Wa wkd) Dan M l and Ms 
family suitois tai Ntolr 9 ^

MAUnPUlHOUDAY6MARM**-40̂ 6lfBIWASNAMI
4
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Oilmen prepare to probe Gulf depths
NEW ORLEANS (APt -  

Hoping to make the Gulf of 
Mexico young a^iin. oilmen 
searching for new energy are 
getting ready to prahe its floor 
where the water is up to 10.000 
feet deep '

That's something like 16 
times deeper than the water

over Gulf producing wells to
day

What they find in deep water 
could give the Gulf, which 
some said is past its peak, a 
new -lease on life, or it Could 
signal a lingering decline.

Oil indu-stry interest in Gulf 
leases has declined for two

years, production of both gas 
and oil is down from a 1074 
peak and about 4 million acres 
of the Gulf once under lease 
have been given up 

Next month, oilmen will talk 
over a program proposed by 
Tenneco Oil Co. for seismic ex- 
oloratioit and stratographic test

drilling of a broad expanse of 
the Gulf

The drilling would begin in 
water as shallow as 110 feet off 
the Mississippi-Alabama-Flori- 
da coasts, an area less in
tensively explored than the 
Gulf off Louisiana and Texas, 
out to some areas at the 10.000-

/ Your Thanksgiving
■» *•' S TURKEY FREE

plus huge savings 
6n Kenmore Ranges and 
M icrow ave O v en s . . .

S a v e  $ 1 0 0
O u r  l o w e s t  p r i c e  e v e r  f o r  

t h i s  a u t o m a t i c - d e f r o s t  

M i c r o w a v e  O v e n

22N99451N ^ 2 7 9 ^ ^
USE SEARS BA5Y 
PAYMENT PLAN 600-watt output. Cuts your cooking time by up to 7 0 % . Side-swing door 

with see-thru window. Latch-type door lock prevents oven from operating 
when door is open. Recipe book and removable glass cooking troy included.

S a v e  $ 8 0
M u l t i - P o w e r  M i c r o w a v e  O v e n  w i t h  

T e m p e r a t u r e - S e n s i n g  C o n t r o l

#  3 8 9 ? ® .
N o  guesswork with the temperature-sensing probe. Solid- 
state cook control adjusts power from 90 to 625 watts. 
See-thru window in door. Recipe book and glass cooking tray 
included.

S e a r s  B e s t

3 0 - i n c h  E le c t r i c  S M Q O T H -T O P ®  

R a n g e  w i t h  s e l f - c l e a n i n g  o v e n

$569.95

Ceramic cooktop hides 4 heoting'elements that never 
need cleaning. Black glass oven door lets you check on 
food when light isjon. Lo-temp oven control.

3 0 - i n c h  E le c t r i c  R a n g e  

w i t h  c o n t i n u o u s - c l e a n i n g

ree 
Turkey

16-17-18

with
any

Kenmore
Range

or
Microwave

Oven
«199 and Up

o v e n .

22DL93861N

22DL9256

2 7 9 «White
was 1359.95

Block g la u  oven door. Lo-temp oven control. Lift-up 
cooktop for easy cleaning. Automatic oven.

fool level.
"We'll move out as far as 

technology will perm it." said 
Gene Pollock of Tenneco. "If 
when we get to 3.000-feet wa
ters and tests have proved 
negative, that might quiet the 
p it^ram  down right there

"Otherwise, we'll continue 
moving out into deeper waters 
as technology develops '

Two score industry-related 
firms have indicated they 
would share in the program on 
an equal co^ sharing basis.

Seismic exploration. Pollock 
said, could to  under way by 
mid-1977 and drilling by late 
197S.

Be^ present source of seis
mic information about Gulf 
deepwater, said Pollock, are 
seismic crews retiming from 
foreign assignments.

"As they- enter the Gulf, they 
just turn on their recorders and 
operate them until the tape 
runs out." to  said

Another source might to the 
Gulf geophysical company 
which is scouting around for 
clients to underwrite a sirvey 
of roughly 83.000 square miles 
covering water depths from 600 
to more than 10.000 feet deep 
using three geophysical vessels.

Drillers already have done 
some exploring, in the Gulf in 
water deeper than 600 feet, but 
only Shell has Armed up pro
duction plans.

A Morgan City, La., yard is 
building a 62-well platform 1.- 
265 feet high to stand in 1.020 
feet of water in Shell's Co0 iiac 
discovery about 100 miles

southeaft of New Orleans. The 
platform is scheduled to to  in
stalled in two stages in 1977 
and 1978.

"At the 600-foot level, eco
nomics are getting very close 
for commercial reserves at 
present prices," said Pollock

The Shell platfomi estimated 
in 1974 to cost $30 million ac
tually will cost $150 million, the 
Oil and Gas Journal reported.

By industry estimates, drill
ing costs in deep water run 
ffnan $50.000 to $70b00 a day. 
Rig time n n s  30 to 50 days for 
a well in I.OOOfeet of water

That makes the actual drill
ing of a well cost $1.5 to $3.5 
million.

In general, oil geologists are 
satisfied there are hydrocar
bons — oil and gas — in the 
deep waters of the Gulf. The 
question is. are they there in 
sufficient concentrations to 
make it commercially possible 
to drill and develop?

"That's what we want to find 
out." Pollock said.

If drillers And hydrocarbons 
under deep water in com
mercial quantities, the dis
covery p r t^ b ly  will bring the 
Gulf fully into the age of the 
sea bottom well.

Exxon has installed its pro
totype submerged productioi 
system off Louisiana and has 
successfully used its remotely 
controlled maintenance mani
pulator to perform work on 
subsea equipment. This well 
will to  completely (^ ro lle d  
remotely by machines. Produc- 

. lion is expected to begin near

the end of the pear.
Shell recently began produc- 

Aon with a subsea laiit in the 
Eugene Island area off Loui
siana. This system uses a div
ing toll for maintenance

Both systems are desi^ied 
for use in water depths of 2.000 
feet or more.

And. the platforms rearing up 
above the water still have their 
niches A couple of new designs 
reportedly can finction in wa
ter 1.000 and 2.000 feet deep

But. the oil industry, diverted 
in part by new frontiers on the 
Atlantic Coast, is taking a diqi  ̂
mer view of Gulf deepwater op
erations.

"We re trying to determine 
what is going to to economical

amidst rising costs." said W 
W Chapelle of Exxon 

Production has slowed off 
Louisiana and Texas The Gulf 
gave up 389 3 million barrels of 
oil in 1972. but only 314 9 million 
barrels in 1975.

Gas production hit a 3.51 tril
lion cubic feet in 174, but fell in 
1975 to 3 45'trillion cubic feet 

So. oilmen are Wading out 
into, the Gulf, hoping develop
ment of sea bottom production 
systems will make it all worth
while.

"We can drill in waters more 
than 3.000 feet deep." said one 
operator, "but what good will it 
do if you can't afford to bring 
production on stream?"
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Automatic ovtn can b* prosot to turn off. lo-t«mp even central. 
Lift-off cooktop with 4 burrwn and boih-mTtfldn^-cootnd j 
Block glou door with window.

riddle.

* n 
\

3 0 - i n c h  R a n g o  w i t h  V i s i - B a k o *  d o o r

2 5 9 ’ =White
wos $299.95

Lo-temp oven control keeps food worm. Lift-off cooktop, 4 burnerR. 
tempered glou bockguord hot dock, timer, twitch for worklight 
ond Q r̂tn kgkt.
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Edinburgh surgeon Joseph 
Bell was the model for A. Con
an Doyle's famous detective. 
Sherlock Holmes. National Geo
graphic says. Dr. Bell was a 
former teacher of Conan Doyle.

Make It Easy 
On Yourself

Getting throujh the day can be a great
deal easier n4ien you leeve the comfort and style to Connie. 

Strides come easy on this mid-heel, and ' 
the flair^- imll, you can see it's there.

Cekbming Our 90'*c/4nnrrer$*ry *)fe»r

M M M . ROCeUt-K AH D CO

SHOP AT SEARS AND SAVE 6 6 9 - 3 3 Ó 1
Q u r v it^  ar Vw«- Mttar » « *  n tE É  EARKINCL ,

9:00 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. 
6 Days Per Week [lift W-King»mil) 6 6 9 * 9 2 9 1

T h e  O p t i m i s t  &  O p t i - M r s .  w o u l d  l i k e  t o  
t h a n k  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  m e r c h a n t s  a n d  p e o -
p i e  w h o  m a d e  o u r H a l l o w e e n  c a r n i v a l  a
s u c c e s x B y  d o n o t i n g  g i f t x ^

OVTBOX O IM iN rS
c o m m  n rc H iN PIOWIR SHOP
KirSPHAIMACY PITTS POOD STORI
p u m p o o o CORONADO
PiMTYSHOmi SH O inO R E
PANTS w i n LIlSURi TIMi SHOPPf
o m B O u n o u i HMAND PASHIONS
• A m m o R u o MAYPAYRi
PAMPA CAMS TV RiAUTYSHOP
CAM'S STUMO VOOUi DRIVI
MeCAITY-HUU mCtSAfM R
PAMliY PHAIMACY O N I HOUR MARTINIZINO
UMONTRm HOUMiS OTT SNOP
O N M irS MCI OARDIN CiNTIR
PAMPA OPPKl PliMINO APPUANCI

SUPPIY JA rS  DMVI mN*
w m r s  MiAT MKT. t i r s  liAUTY SHOP
SAB M M 'S SNOP •O N N irS  BRBAL
OATT» SHOi STOM A PlO V im SH O P
UfMOHrS PASMONS 
HMR6 JO M S  DMIO 
M J.M Q SIS  
C A I O W S H O «  
ROkfttT'S PIOUMUS 
C.K. ANTMONTS 
w H n r s A u r o  

STom
lAOK)SHACK 
PAMPA M W S

SAND'S PANIC A 
NNOtKRAPT SHOP 

AAOWN-PRUMAN'S 
MIN'S W IA I 

ZAUS JIVflUY 
KOYSMSI JfWiUtY 
TAAPUrS

MUSIC SrORS 
ADOmOTON'S 
WISTIRN STORI 
ctAYTOPrs P io w m s  
ARCHM'S TRUCK

s m v K i
KYirS P N I S H O n 
PtHO'S MIN'S WIAR *

HUrSBOOTIKK
TOM'S

COUNTRY MN

DAMYQUHN HIATH'S MIN'S VflAR
S6 JMART IN N 'S  PlOWm SHOP
HOOD PHAIMACY HARVISTN lA N iS
OUTHOUSI SNVICitIQUOR

PACTOlYOUniT ARTISnC
THOMPSON PARTS n a u t y s h o p
ORANNTSKOINm U.S.
th u r m o n o -m c o o t h u n ARMY A NAVY

m e KENTUCKY
PATRICK'S SCHOOi PRMDCHICaN

SUPPUIS S m U S A R T
PAMPA a p r a m i  s h o p

RIW S STAND GRAY'S
THIAQUARMM t OICORATmOSH P

iP IT S N O P s u u m s  PUIMAINO
P.W. M  1 PACKINO CO.

WOOIWOITHS PAMPA HARDWAN ' 9.
O O O IN iS O N O A H N C i'S  SHOI 9K )P
p m c i IIONARD'S SHOI

lA R im S H O P SHmiPARIOR.
UTRJTYOtCO. C O N N  B U N D
lO tSID W M l CAH
M l. A MRS. TOPO THUSiiAAvIM NOOO R u s m « s  M ACHmis

M U  M . HUVAl
pa m pa  CO U IO I MR. A MRS.

OP b a m  D M ssm o LION TAYLOR
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Czar Zarh says energy 
alternatives limited

K  i m  I I

By MAX«. SKELTON 
AP Oil Writer

H(H«TON (AP) -  Energy 
c a r  Frank G. Zart u y a  the

ostion’s energy policy planners 
over the next 10 years wilt face 
a limited numbw of ahema- 
tives.

Area compaiiy to honor 
135 years'of service

N a tu ra l  G as P ip e lin e  
Gompany of America wiU honor 
seven area residents for their 
combined 135 years of service to 
the company at a dinner Nov. IS 
a tth eC o ro fi^ In n .

to p  awardee of the evening 
with 35 years of aervie will be G. 
Robert Cooper of White Deer 

A 30-yaar award will be 
presented to John W. Phelan of 
Pampa.

T « ^ y -y e a r  awards will goto 
Ramon R. Cowan of Miami, 
Donald J . Holbrook of Allison 
and Delbert H. Priest of Pampa 

F ive-year awards go to 
R ich ard  D. DeArment of 
Wheeler and Charles B. Walker 
of Pam pa

In addition to awardees.

guests at the annual dmner will 
in c lu d e  o th e r  com pany  
employes from the area and 
their spouses, and a number of 
executives from the company's 
Chicago headquteters office.

Charles E. Doiibrava. district 
.superintendent at Natural's 

Miami. Texas facility will be 
master of ceremonies.

N a tu ra l  G as P ip e lin e  
C o m p a n y  of A m e r ic a , 
transmission arm of the Peoples 
Gas system, supplies natural 
gas to 49 utility customers in the 
upp«r Midwest. One of the 
nation's largest natural gas 
tr a n s m is s io n  com panies. 
Natural operates mbre than 
11.000 miles of pipelines and 
related facilities in 10 states.

The head of the Federal 
Biergy Administraticn took a 
look at the future while fore
casting a smooth transition be
tween the Ford and Carter ad- 
rnkustrations.

O w  the next decade. Zarb 
said, energy planners will work 
toward a strategic petroleum 
stockpile, maximizing domestic 
oil and 0 IS production, increas- 
ing coal and nuclear power out
put. aitd conservation.

"If these things all work 
moderately well, oil imports 
«nil be down to no more than 6 
million barrels a day by 1985." 
Zarb said.

"If things c ti the right way, 
we can perhaps improve on 
that 8 million."

Zarb said other programs 
such as coal gasification offer 
bright prospects for futiré 
years but, over the next dec
ade. cannot be considered as 
meaningful substitutes for ctr- 
rent forms of energy.

Zarb said the strategic petro
leum storage program is on 
target and that 150 million bar
rels of crude oil will be stock
piled by the end of 1978.

He said the nation must max

imize Ks oil and gas production 
by restoring petroleum litpiids 
output to aboid 12 million bar
rels a day and reatorii^ natu
ral gas production to about 23 
trillion cubic feet a day.

He said the cirrent oiApid of 
800 million tons of coal can be 
doubled in 10 years.

"But producing coal is easier 
than burning and there are fed
eral policy questions associated 
with the consumption of coal 
that must be aditaesaed." he 
said.

"But the logiatical questions 
as to transportation and min
ing. it seems to me. will fall 
into place rather nicely. But 
those federal policies rmiat 
make it d ear this nation not 
only will produce but consume 
twice as much coal in the next 
10 years as it currently does.”

Zarb said coal gasifícation 
and liquifactkm technology of
fer, beyond the decade, great 
potefrtial because of the abun
dance of coal and because the 
processes will remove impu
rities and thus eliminate cur
rent environmental considera- 
tions.

“Gasification and Iiquifaction

v e  very im port» t." he said.
Zarb said the nation is now 

consuming from 184 to 17 mil
lion barrels of oil a day.

"That's a lot of energy and to 
displace part of h is going to 
require a meaningful substi
tute.” he said

Zarb then added:
"The question is, and I've 

been s a y ^  this two years, will 
we put into effect the tough 
public policies to get the job 
done and do we have the public 
and legislative will to achieve 
these results?

"If we do. and we have a na
tional objedive. it will be 
done."

COED
In black, novy, 

dark brown, bono
♦29

Amoricci't
Nwnnbar 1 SoHing Pump 

Baautiful
Matching Handbags

M kieus comfort cmd boovtifwl styHng 
in America's groatoct Bttirtg fashion 
pump. Coed capTwrai Fall in a beewHfvl 
now raptilo iooli wo'call Tinga. It's 
sophisticotod yot highly vorsotUo. Cap
turo your khoro of Fall In Good.

Jfaii la te s t  tn  
WomcrisSka  ̂fèshhnt

l i é  W.KInfamill é é t ^ l

GO B Y AIR  —  SAVE TIM E

John W. Phelan G. Robert Gosper

‘ f
I
<

1
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heat pump
and save mon e y . .
The heat pump is a home heating system that ac
tually captures heat that would otherwise be 
wasted. The electric heat pump actually squeezes 
warmth out of cold outside air and uses that 
warmth Inside your home.
The Lost Heat you pay for is a real villain, but 
you can turn him Into a good guy with an electric 
heat pump. Cali The Electric Company for complete 
Information on the electric heat pump. It saves 
energy, saves money.
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Price
All Klmboll Piónos ond Orgons 

AT

PIANOS & ORGANS
FREE!

ORGAN LESSONS with the purchase 
of any Kimball Spinet Organs 
C.B. RADIO with the* purchase cf 

any Kimbalft>lcH^o of Organ

AVEMOOO
en Modal 119$

KIMBAU ORGAN -

»2695
ki hoBon frovinckd Wokiuf or Sponiih 
Neon
Play without lossont — Tho Syntha 
Swinger with oxclutivo "intortainor̂ ' 
latt you ploy liko a pro from tho wofd gel 
Como in, Ikiton to tho rodistk rounds of 
populor musical instruments from 
SyntiM • Swinger. A touch of tho rhythm 
tob brings you any of 12 rhythms with 
authentic percussion sound. Stort rooNy 
pkiying bi fust five minutes — It's that 
oooy (wr you! See Syntha • Swinger 
tedoyl

Layaway for Christmas —  First Payment Due in 1977

SAVE «300 c o o o
Kimboll Whitney Spinet Pinno  ̂ ^ q V V

Reg. $119S

SAVE »355

lUg. $1350

Credit Terms Available
665-1251 

119 N. CuyUr



Wife vows to keep hunting W orkm en’s com p rates up

MCALLEN. Tex (APl -  
1%aety Nicbob vowi she'll 
■eveh for her nusMug husbond 
"forever’'  even though the Qvil 
Air PotrM annouiced this week 
it hes "suspended" its effort to 
find Dr W S Nichols and Ms 
sngle enguie aircraft.

The 31-year-old dentist board 
ed his r^and-w hite Bellanca 
airplane alone on Oct. IS en 
route to a high school retnion 
in Gatesville

He never retimed.
"I'll never give up hope." she 

said this week from her fash
ionable McAllen home “I be
lieve we'll find him sorhewhere.

"You just don't lose an air- 
piane."

The CAP announced tMs 
week it had suspended the 
search for the plane and its pi
lot after spending <00 flying

hem  Mk«. Oleta GrsWt 
'  A M l  spafeamaB aaM Ihurs- 
* y  Urn e m m m  X « M g  the

> Osart to revit«

hours, involving 100 aircraft 
and covering 300.000 square 
miles

"We have only suspended the 
search ." explained Max Stone, 
the cap sector commander who 
directed the search from Austin 
"We never torminaie a search. 
We will just wait now until we 
get, a new load or some 
information."

Mrs. Nichols Uunks deer

PICTURESQUE bat paiafol 
M feet and backs, the raatc 
la the nearest saarce of 
« I t e r  ta k e s  N e p a le se ^
villagers aloag a rocky,
eland-sw athed m aaataia-
slde.

180 summons 
are mailed 
for court

Ju ry  tria ls  are scheduled 
Monday in both county and 
district coirtroona at the Gray 
County CoiBlhouse with MO jiry  
summons m ailed — 10 for 
county court trials and 100 lor 
district coiai.

County court resumes at 10 
am ., and district court begins at 
•a.m .

District c o m  cases set for 
trial include all dvil suits.

County c o m  cases include 110 
misdem eanor cases ranging 
from driving while intoxicated 
to harassing phone calls.

A total of 110 county com  
cases are set for trial, beginning 
Monday.

D is tr ic t Judge Grainger 
^ l l ^ y  will preside over the 
3lMDistrict C om  trials.

Gray Coiady Judge Cain will 
preside over Ihe county com  
trials.

Malouf Abraham 
to address 
institute here

Malouf Abraham, oibnan. 
ex-mayor of Canadian and 
former s ta te  representative, 
w ill a d d r e s s  the  T exas 
Panhandle Chapter of the 
American Petroleum Institute 
at its Novembff itaaier meeting 
at l ;3 l  p.m. next Thursday in 
the Pampa Country Chib.

Abraham, who has a political 
background and intim ate 
knowledge of the oil induatryr 
will diacuBS problems facing 
both oil and p s  producers.

>>. API o ffic ia ls  said  the 
Abraham speech will be based 
en the title. "Where Do We Go 
Prom Here?"

It was also announced by 
Martin Ludenian. secretary - 
treasurer of the API chapter, 
that Mack Wallace. Texas 
railroad commissioner, will 
speak a t the local group's 
annual election of officers 
banquet Tlarsday. Dec. M. at 
the Pampa Country Chib.

Bell appeals 
benefits
)NIO. Tex. fAPi -  

Bell Telephane 
i appealing a com  

the company naat 
pay death benefits and a 
namthly penaian to llie wido« 
of T.O. Gravitt. the onetime 
bead af BeU'a Tekas operationB.

The <01 C om  of Civil Ap- 
psais Wadneaday afftamed a 
tm tr  e o m  order tfiat the tele- 
phans company could aot witb- 
M d  la dsath hendits

hisitcreand persons wanting to 
collect the fl.OOO reward of- 
fm d  by the family hold the 
key to h tf husband's return.

"I feel now that our best 
hope lies with the deer hunt 
ers." she said in a hoarse void 
displaying the mental and phys
ical strains of the month-long 
ordeal. "I feel they may rur 
across something if they v e  
aware of our problem "

"A CAP officer in McAllen 
termed the search "one of the 
most massive air and ground 
searches ever in the Rio 
Grande Valley "

"Right now. I'm mentally 
and physically exhausted." 
sighed Mrs. Nichols, a small, 
attractive woman with fragile 
features "We've got two small 
boys I three-year-old Billy and 
eight-month-dd Scott) who

need their*father
'We're not in any Financial 

bind. He had a good profession 
and a good practice, she added 

"I'm  not sure about the in
surance yet but I won't have to 
delve into the insurance for 
quite a while.

"But I'll never quit looking 
for him. I know there is only so 
much 1 can do. but I'll search 
forever."

AUSTIN. Tex (AP) -  The 
Stale Insurance Board has in- 
c r e a s e d  workmen's com
pensation rates by an average 
of 4.6 per cent, e f ^ i v e  Jan. 1.

Insurance companies had i e- 
quested a  10 per ceit increaae.

This will be the tMrd in
crease in 10 months Rates 
were jumped 7.1 per cent on 
March 1 and another S.S per 
cent in September, when max
imum benefits increased auto
matically from f70 to 177 a 
week.

About 030 million In addition
al premiums will be generated 
by the increase.

Rates for manidactiring 
firms will rise 7.6 per cent, con
tractors 3.1 per cent and the 
"all other" category S.2 per 
cent. Oil companies will receive

The' queen bee. the supreme 
matriarch of bee society, has 
in  egg-laying life of several 
years, ^ i n g  which she is ferti- 
liaed opiy once.
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Vietnam-US talks await Carter
Ì4, i m  I t

PARIS (API — Little or no 
progress is expected before 
January in the talks opening to
day in Paris between the 
United States and Vietnam 

U.S. spokesman' say any nna- 
jor decisions on relations with 
Vietnam must await President
elect Jimmy Carter's in
auguration Observers also say 
the Vietnamese Communist 
party is expected to redefine

the reunited nation's forei^i 
policy at its congress in Hanoi 
next month.

No improvement in Vietnam- 
eae-American relations appears 
likely after the change in U.S. 
administrations unless Hanoi 
meets the American demand 
for a full accounting of the 800 
U.S. servicemen listed as miss
ing in action in Vietnam.

This was promised in the 1973

Pahs peace agreement, and 
President Ford has made the 
information the precondition for 
progress toward normal rela
tions Carter during the cam- 
paipi approved Ford's sUnd.

Vietnam demands that the 
United States live up to its 
promise in the peace agreef- 
ment to help rebuild the war- 
ravaged country. But Washing
ton has said Hanoi lost any

right to American aid when its 
troops overran Soith Vietnam 
last year

Vietnam also wants the 
United Sutes to atop blocking 
its admission to the United Na
tions. But the Ford arhninis- 
tration says it will veto the 
Vietnamese application as long 
as the information on the miss
ing Americans is not forthcom
ing

The talks are the first be
tween the United States and its 
Comnuinist adversary in the 
long Vietnam war since the 
1173 peace negotiations. The 
two governments are being rep
resented initially by the second 
ranking officers of their Pans 
embassies. Samuel R. Gammon 
and Tran Hoan.

There has been no indication 
of how frequently Gammon and

Hoan will meet or when higher- 
ranking officials might take 
part.

A report issued in Washing
ton Thirsday ^  the Indochina 
Resource Center, a private 
American group, said Secretary 
of State Henry Kissinger told a 
congressional committee early 
this year that Vietnam wants 
normal relations with the 
United States to balance the in-
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lluence of the Soidet LMon and 
China.

"They need normaUzation 
more than we do." Kissinger 
reportedly said. "Ihey have to 
come to us.''

The report said Kissinger 
also told the committee the 
United States was prepared to 
discuss "economics and trade" 
with Vietnam but not recon
struction aid.
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IS THERE a crawa ia her 
fatare? Daviaa ShefficU, a 
fre q a e a t com paaiea  ef 
Britala’s Priacc Charles la 
receat years. Is the sabjcct 
of lacreaslag spccalatioa ia 
the British press despite 
deaial from Btcklaghani 
Palace that a marriage it la 
the makiag for the, heir to 
the throae aad the 21-year- 
old sodaUte.-

Stockmen bid 
last hurrah 
to Stock Yard

CHICAGO (API -  Many Hve- 
stock men who once helped 
make Chicago known m  the 
"hog bâcher of the world'' -are 
gathering for a last hurrah in 
the Stock Yard Inn before it Is 
torn down.

The Tudor style hotel that 
had elegant suit« .for rich 
meat packers and pronunenT '* 
poliUcians. and bunks in ■ 
third-floor dorm for drovers 
and cowboys, will be demo- 
liMied the day after Christmas .

R'e-paaaing^ leaves only the 
International Amphitheatre and 
a stone gste. now a national 
landmark, remaining from the 
teeming Chicago Stock Yards 
scene that covered a square 
mile. The stock yards were offi
cially cloaed in 1971, a victim of 
the economy, after being in 
business since UK.

The hm hung on, however.
Its restaurant, world famous 
for attentive waiters and refrig
erated showcaaes from which 
diners could choooe their meM. 
cloaed earlier this year. ¡.

More than 800 stockmen from 
the Midwest will pay final trib
ute to the Stock Yaitl lim Sat
urday night. Slabs of prime rib 
will be the nuki course served 
in the  mahogany-panelled 
Saddle and Sirloin Club where 
scores of portraits hang of the 
men whoae names me sy
nonymous with the yards — 
Swift. Armoir. Morris. Wood 
Prince and Potter.

Among the diners will be 73- 
year-old Joe Gregory o( Chi
cago. who helped orpiniae the 
| 12-»plate “ last meal" and 
hopes to have a yearly reunion 
of the old stock yard gang 
somewhere.

"I began working bi the hog 
pens in 1818 and when I retired 
in I9K I was president of the 
Iowa Livestock Commissian 
Co.," said Gregory, "bi the old 
days we used to take the buy- 
ers right into the peis and talk 
prices among the hogs. You'd 
have to juM guess the weight of 
those hogs and if ypu missed by 
IS pounds you could lose your 
profit. It was inbelievable in 
those days — wtold thousands 
of people, billions of dollars and 
millions of animals, all in that 
one square mile. There's never 
been anything like it in the
world-'' -----  -

Gregory said he will make a 
little talk at the dmner.

"I have some amazrig fig
ures." he said. "The biggest 
daily cattle n n  at the yards 
was K .ia on Nov. 1«. 1908. The 
biggest sheep run was 71.782 on 
Oct 18. 1811 The biggest hog 
run was I22.7K on Dec. IS. 
1924. Records show that on that 
big hog ru a  the market went 
up instead of down. How about 
that?"

Stamp, coin 
collectors 
meet Monday

BORGES — Area stamp, coin 
and medal collectors will hold 
an organiational meetiiM of the 
Magic Plains Stamp and Coin 
Club a t 7 p.m. Monday in 
O pportunities* Center. 8,ia 
llbnoia

A spokesman said the r<Mp 
plans to meet montMy. The 
meeting is also open to young 
collectors.

Founders will be the first N  
members.

Stamp and coin collaelors are 
asked to bring duplicates for 
trade Duringtheoapiilation.il 
meeting offl^ rs  will be elected

The comMnation stamp and 
coin chib is a  first for the Borger 
■Magic Plains a r a .
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Wed 60 yean ago

Careers varied over 5 decades
By ANNA BURCH blX  

PanpaNewsSUif
LEFORS -  W R Combs 

arrived here on June 4 .192B. and

I

Mrs. W.R. Combs 
in 1916

slept on a counter in the only 
general »tore in town as he 
waited for the first oil well to 
comein.

"And as soon as it did — a few 
hours later — I bought the 
store, "hesaid.

Combs and his wife. Ruby, 
will observe their GOth weddii^ 
anniversary from 2 to S p.m 
Friday at the Lefors 6 vk 
Center with their five cMIdrer 
as hosts. Friends are invited.

Both Mr and Mrs. Combs are 
to years old

His career has included 
lumber, cattle, the general store 
and  m any y ea rs  of law 
enforcement work.

Combs operated the general 
store imtil August It32.

"The Depression hit in i n i  
and I went broke like everybody 
else." he explained.

Two years later. Combs 
borrowed money on his life 
insurance and bought cattle.

He was elected justice of 
peace for the Lefors precinct 
five limes and in later years 
served as constable. He retired 
in 1973.

Combs and his wife met in 
West Fork. Ark. Following their 
m a r r i a g e  he  a c c e p te r
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employments for Rounds and 
Porter Lumber Co. when they 
opened up a townsite at Heldton. 
Okla. *

That was in 1917 and in 1911 he 
became manager for the firm's 
lumber business in Wilsoa 

He became Wilson police chief 
in 1921

Combs looked back over his 
years in law enforcement. 
Officers were not as restricted 
then as they are  now. he 
believes.

"In recent years they gave 
violators advantages they never 
used to have." he said 

Combs remembers when he 
helped raid and capture three 
different whiskey stills in 
Oklahoma and he once arrested 
a murderer who had "c ti a man 
all to pieces."

Combs said a man reported 
the murder. "I said I would go 
and get him and in 30 minutes I

had him in jail. He got off with a 
20-year sentence." he rCagUed.

In 192S Combs went back into 
the lumber business.

"Borger was booming then 
wid I put in a new lumber 
company for Fox. Rig A Lumber 
Co." he said.

His wife added that it seemed 
"like in an hour's time they had 

a town in Borger ."
Combs said the problem was 

not in selling the lumber, but 
getting it. There were neither 
railroads nor highways in that 
area then.

He remained with the lumber 
company until 1921. By that time 
B o r g e r  h ad  16 lu m b er 
companies. Eight bought out the 
other eght.

"And 1 came to Lefors." he 
said. The Combs still live in the 
house they moved from Wilson 
to its present location at 316 E. 
Sth.

A SÍ0 I on the front reads;

"W .R . Combs — Retired 
Cowpuncher."

Combs said his first visit to 
X te fo rs  was 1912 when there were 

only ^ o u r  houses and the 
cotrfhouse in the town

"But there wasn't much in 
Pampa then either." he said.

Mrs. Combs said they have 
lived through many problems, 
but she feels fortuiate that they 
will be able to celebrate a 60th 
wedding anniversary.

She said taking care of her 
family left little time for other 
things.

The couple married Nov. 19. 
1916. in Chandler. Okla.

Their children include Harold 
B. Combs of Levelland. Mary 
Merle Rosser Jr. of Houston. 
Bobbie B. Koscheski of Houston. 
Bobbie L. Links of Amarillo and 
Joel R. Combs of Pampa T h ^  
also have nine grandcNIdren 
and eight great • grandchildren. Mr. and Mrs. W.R. Combe

She ’s Sweden ’s first foreign minister
By DICK SOOERLUND 
Osssrialed Press Writer

STOCKHOLM. Sweden (API 
— After a meterohe five years 
in national politics. Karin Soder 
assumed that her Center par
ty's election victory in Septem
ber meant she would become 
Sweden's next minister of so
cial affairs.

But the 49-year-old housewife, 
mother and ex-sdioalteacher 
suddenly found herself instead 
the country's first woman for- 
e ip  minister — a post that 
commands the title. "Your Ex
cellency."

A few days later. Mrs. Soder 
was standing before the United 
(fations General Assembly in 
New York, making her govern
ment's official policy State-

Back f r m  Ut|f mission — 
with a skateboard fbr'lwr 11- 
yev-old son she was off I0 
Ute Netherlands with the king 
and queoi of Sweden.

Mrs. Soder says it all caught 
her quite unprepved.

"I did not feel tjuite ready for 
such respons.jility and would 
have liked to have ^lined more 
e x p e r i e n c e «  Parliament 
first." she said in a recent in-

terview. “But the party thought 
I could live up to it."

Other women foreiffi miias- 
ters have included Mrs. Golda 
Meir of Israel, the late Anna 
PaiAer. who served in postwar 
Romania, and Mrs. Siramavo 
Bandaranaike, who also is the 
prime minister of Sri Lanka, 
formerly Ceylon. Mrs. Nguyen 
Thi Binh was the forei^i minis
ter of the Viet Cong befere the 
Communist victory in South 
Vietnam last year.

Mrs. Soder was unexpectedly 
catapulted into her priaent po
sition with only two days' no
tice following the election victo
ry of three non-Socialist parties 
Stept. 19 which unseated Pre
mier Olof Palme's longtime So
cialist government. The job 
was offered to two mm but 
they turned it down.

Calm and confident, she has 
taken it all in stride. Her mot
to, $he declared, is "sufiply to 
be one's natural self honestly 
and not to try to make out to 
be something.else."

Asked if m  thought a  wom
an has to do a better job than a 
man in the same capac^y. she 
said. “ Perhaps not. but I know 
I am constantly watched Un-

fortunately, equality between 
the sexes has not progressed 
further than that it now seems 
I have to represent the whole 
female sex and not just myself 
because I have this posHion."

Mrs. Soder has beim married 
for 25 years to Gunnar Soder. 
another prominent Center party 
politician who last month was 
named undersecretary for in
dustry affairs in the new ad
ministration. The couple has 
three children, daughter An- 
lika. 21. and sons Stefan 19. 
and Torbjom. 11.

"Of course it feels good to 
have a politically experienced 
husband on hand." ^  jiaid. 
"But I will tell yoii he does hot 
write my speeches for me." she 
said.

Ihey khare in housework, 
though When she came home 
on her first day as foreigi min
ister Gunnar called out. "H ^ . 
Excellency, you start cooking 
dinner. 1 will sweep the floors," 
she recalled.

She and Gunnar married in 
the early 19SAs. She was then a 
newly gra<kialed country school 
teacher.

"I lived on the ig)per floor of 
the schoolhouse and chopped

'V

wood myself for heating." she 
said.

She then became politically 
active and a member of the 
middle-of-the-road Center par
ty

M r s .  Soder won con
gratulations after her U.N. ad
dress from envoys of several 
African states, the United 
States. Israel. Syria. Poland 
and Romania.

Ahhough she made clear 
there will be no substantial or 
dramatic change in Sweden's 
foreip) policy, she says she is 
not likely to come on as strong 
about other regimes as Palme, 
who was a sharp critic of (he 
United States during the Viet
nam war.

"I cannot say which terrible 
world events may make me 
angry or indignant, but I will 
probably express myself in an
other manner," she said.

She said that she finds Swed
ish political life far too domi
nated by men

"1 find it rather embar
rassing for all parties that 
there are so few females in 
leading positions when there 
are so many capable women." 
she said.

Mrs. Soder did not seriously 
enter politics until 1963 on the 
local level, studying economics 
and social science on the side. 
She was elected to Parliament 
in 1970. The following year, she 
unexpectedly became a mem

ber of the party's inner circle, 
being named second deputy 
chairman

- An all-around politician, with 
emphasis on economics and so
cial affairs. Mrs. Soder. after 
two decades of grassroots 
work, emerged as a national 
political figure. She became a 
leading Center party campai^i- 
er in TV debates.

She still likes choir singing, 
and is on the board of the Roy
al Dramatic Theater but is Sav
ing hobbies such as singing and 
gardening for later days. "I am 
busy as it is." she says.

The nation's first railroad de
pot. Mount Clare Station, was 
built in Baltimore in 1830

Top 4-H ers to be honored
Two outstanding 4-H'ers from 

Gray County will be g u e ^  of 
honor at the District I 4-H Gold 
Star Award Banquet here at the 
Hitlon Inn. 1-40 East, at 6 p.m. 
Monday night.

Paul Gross and Sue Farris, 
district agents for the Texas 
Agricultiral Extension Service, 
said the pair will be anwng 37 
youths to receive the Gold Star 
honor.

A boy and girl fromeachof the 
20 counties in District I are 
eligible to receive this highest 
county award each year. The 
award is baaed on outstanding 
achievement, leadership and 
contribution to the county 4-H 
program.

The even t is sponsored 
annually by Deaf Smith. North

SANDS PRE-

Plains. Rita Blanca. Hall and 
Swisher electric cooperatives.

S p eak er for the special 
occasion w ill-b e  Dr. John 
Pelham  of College Station, 
newly appointed sta te  < H 
leader. He will speak on the 
theme of (his year's banquet — 
"Century III -  We've Only Just 
Begun."

James Hull of Deaf Smith 
Electric Cooperative. Hereford, 
will welcome the group.

Chriss Cummins, chairman of 
District I 4-H council, will be 
mistress of ceremonies. The 
D is tr ic t I 4-H Gold Star 
committee of the district council 
will direct the program. Gold 
Star winners will present their 
parents and agents to the

ptherings as they receive their 
award. Special guests will 
include pareiks. adult leaders. 
Extension Serivee officials, 
rep resen ta tiv es  of electric 
cooperatives, county judges and 
co m m issioners and other 
friends of 4-H.

To quabfy for the Gold Star 
award, a 4-H'er must be at least 
13 years of age. must have 
completed at least three years of 
club work,  and must be 
currently active in 4-H.

A c c o r d i n g  to  County  
E x tension  Agent M arilyn 
Shirley, the special honor is 
intemled to stimulate winners 
toward higher achievement and 
to encourage other young people 
to participate in the county 4-H 
program.
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Larger com  crop coining; 
drop in prices expected

Many Pampana may find it difficult to believe, but 
beavera exist in large enough numbers along creeks in 
the Panhandle to bm m e problems for area ranchers 
who like to keep their trees in an upright position.

B u s y beavers
These rather aiseable trunks were chewed apart along
side a creek about 16 miles north of PamM.

(Pampa News photo)

Tax laws effect farmers
COLLEGE STATION -  The 

new tax legislation that has just 
become law will have a big 
effect on farm and ranch 
families, contends Tom P rater., 
an economist with the Texas 
Agricultiral Extension Service 
Most of the legislation is 
effective after Dec. 31. ItW. 
although gifts are effective as of 
Sept . 8. and trusts as of April 30.

"One item in the legislation 
that will affect the estate 
planning and management of 
Texas farm and ranch families 
will be the etarent use base' for 
establishing the value of farm 
and ranch lands.” says Prater. 
"This will reduce the valuation 
below the fair market value 
approach which is now used ” 

H o w e v e r ,  t h e r e  a r e  
qualification considerations for 
using the "currem use” value- 

—50 per cent or more of the 
adjusted value of the gross 
esta te  consists of real and

perso n a l farm and ranch 
property  and passes to a 
qualified heir (member of 
family).

—25 per cent of more of the 
adjusted value of the gross 
estate consists of such real 
property.

—Such properties use for 
which five of the past eight 
years before the descendant's 
deatl) was qualified and was 
used in busmess in which the 
descendant or a member of the 
descendant's family materially 
participated

"The new tax law will also 
increase the exemption level as 
fa r  a s  e s t a te  taxes a re  
concerned." points out Prater. 
"A unified tax table would 
nclude estate taxes and gifts"

The economist cites these 
examples  of estate taxes, 
su itin g  in 1S77. there will be a 
Ux credit of 830.0M for any 
esUte having a death: 834.000 in

1078 : 838.000 in 1879; 842.500 in 
1900: and 847.000 in 1901 and 
thereafter. Comparing this to 
the exemption equivalent would 
mean 8120.687 in 1977; 8134.000 in 
1978 : 8147.333 in 1979; 8161.563 in 
1900; and 8175.82a in 1961 per 
individual.

The hew tax bill also provides 
a change in marital deduction, 
enabling one spouse to leave 
8250.000 or one - half of the 
estate, whichever is greater, to 
the surviving spouse. In addition 
to this deduction, there is an 
additional 8100.000 lifetime 
m a r i t a l  d e d u c t i o n  gif t  
exemption that one spouse can 
give to the other spouse with no 
tax. notes Prater. This has to 
come from separate property.

"Another important featire is 
the privilege of paying estate 
Uxes over 15 years at 4 per cent 
inleresi if 85 per cent of the 
adjusted tax estate qualifies as a

farm, ranch or closely held 
b u s i n e s s .  The  f e d e r a l  
government will have a first lien 
on property during this period of 
Ux payout." explains Prater.

1he recapture of esUte taxes ' 
is also affected by the new 
législation Jf a fann or ranch is 
sold out of a family within lO 
years, estate taxes on the total 
fair m arket value can be 
recaptured If the property is 
held lO to 15 years, the Uxes can 
be partially recaptured.

State of Texas inheriUnce 
laws renuin the same

"All of these plus other 
changes brought on by the new 
ta x  l e g is la t i o n  make it 
imporUnt for managers and 
owners of fanns and ranches to 
review and revise estate plans 
so th a t  all m anagem ent 
opportunités are  rèalifod." 
emphasizes Prater.

County agent comments

An esUte planning seminar at 
Texas ASM University Dec. 9-10 
will key in on the recently 
passed tax legislation as it 
affects farm and ranch families. 
Ihe seminar also will deal with 
such areas as preparing estate 
ta x  r e t u r n s ,  community 
p roperty , farm ownership, 
transfers of property, estate 
liquidity problems, and esUte 
administration.

In-depth workshops will deal 
with legal  m atters, trust 
aspects, tax considerations. 
I n te rna l  Revenue Service 
procedures, and insurance. 
R e g i s t r a t i o n  blanks and 
programs are availabe at the 
County Extensioa Office. This 
seminar is for estate planning 
profess iona ls  and persons 
interested in leaning more aboU 
esUte planning

The Texas  Agricultural 
E x t e n s i o n  S e r v i c e  is

cooperating with the Internal 
Revenue Service m offering 23 
Tax Practitioner Workshops 
across the state The nearest 
workshop to our area will be 
Nqy. 30-Dec. 1 in Plainview.

These two-day workshops are 
designed for Ux practitioners 
who work exteruively with 
f a r m e r s  and  r a n c h e r s .  
Worksh op  topics include 
“ W h a t ' s  New for '7 6 ."  
“ R e s i d e n t i a l  C r e d i t . "  
"Partnership Retim s." "Net 
Operating Loss Carryback."

"Investment Credit." "Soil and 
Water Conservation .'' "Land 
Clearning."  "Depletion on 
Timber” 4East Texas). For 
add)tional information, contact 
the County Extension Office for 
a brochire.

Dur ing the last half of 
November and in December, 
som e 75.000 farmers and 
ranchers will receive either a 
crop or livestock questionnaire 
from the Texas Crop and 
Livestock Reporting Service. 
Accurate estinvates have alwgjg

•
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Ecofalaw is the aasM of w
relatively new practice w hin  
is gaining more supporters 
every season. Basically, the 
system involves letting wheat 
stubble sUnd after harvest 
Spraying it with herbicide 
then planting the next crop 
with the straw still in the 
field. Purpose of the system is 
to utilise the nemnd cover for 
moisture retention and as a 
buffer against wind erosion. 
Using the herbicide sp- 
.plication gets rid of weeds 
that could in as little as a 
month’s time burn up 80 
pounds of nitrogen an acre 
Specific systems being used 
sre generally of two roUtkms. 
winter wheat-corn fallow and 
winter wheat-sorghum-fallow 
With ecofaBow being tried on 
about 20 thousand acres this 
year, some specifics on yield 
effects should be available 
next year. Major problem 
with the new system  is 
reported to be using planters 
heavy eiwugh to get through 
the straw.
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WASHINGTON (AP) -  With 
a larger 1978 co n  crop than 
was forecast a month ago. gov
ernment experts say farm ers. 
can expect lower pricea while 
U.S. reserves of the important 
livestock feed grain probably 
will rise a year from now to 
their highest level since 1973.

T h e  Agriculture Depart
ment's latest com harveat eati- 
mate is for a record 6.0  biilkm 
bushels. That is up 5 per cent 
from last year's crop and 198 
million bu^iels from the USDA 
forecast in October.

The department's Outlook 
and Situation Board said Ttnrs- 
day that the larger supply of 
com and other grain 'suggests 
that prices will be lower than 
anticipated" and may force 
farmers to feed more grain to 
livestock in the months ahead.

Using the new production fig
ures. analysts said that by next 
Oct. 31. when the new 1977-78 
com marketing yea* begins, 
the amount of com left over as 
a reserve will be about 578 mil
lion bushels, compared with 3N 
million this Oct. 1. and 356 mil
lion bushels a year ago.

Prior to this week's larger . 
1976 crop estintate. the depart
ment said the com reserve next 
fall could be around 430 million 
bushels

According to records, the 
corn stockpile next fall — at 
578 million bushels — will be 
the läg est since the "carryo
ver" reserve of 701 million 
bushels on Oct. 1. 1973. The 
stockpile soared to more than 
1.1 bHIkm bushels on Oct. 1. 
1972.

In its new analysis, the de-

Mimosa, mulberry trees 
suffer fungus diseases

TWO Texas shade trees, the 
mimosa and the mulfaeiTy. are 
suffering from fungus diseases.

Dr Wendell Home, a plant 
pathologist  for the Texas 
Agricultiral Extension Service, 
says the mimosa tree is being 
removed from the Texas 
landscape by Fusarium wiH. 
The fungal oranism that causes 
the disease had its origin on the 
eas te rn seaboard and has 
spread westward in recent 
years.

The WiH. which also occurs in 
cotton, peas and watermelons. 
resuHs from spores that become 
airborne after lying dormant in 

"The'soR. IT ifieds pisiil vitality 
Md the leaves. The tree later 
shows symptoms of color loss 
and droopiness and cracks 
emitting a foul smelling sap. 
along the bark soon appear.

Two resistant varieties of 
mimosa trees. Oiarlotte and 
Tyrone, are currently being 
used but not to a great extent in

T e x a s ,  n o t e s  H o r n e .  
Furthermore, chemical controls 
for the disease are not profitable 
a t  t h i s  t ime.  About all 
homeowners c«i do is to ̂ ve  the 
trees good cuHural care and to 
avoid mechanical injiry.

The mulberry tree is afflicted 
with a fungal leafspot disease 
during the autumn months. This, 
shade tree loses its leaves as a 
r w i t  of a windbome fungus 
that produces the disease, 
explains Home.

Fungal  leafspot can be 
contained by applying two 
fungicide applicntions during 
the year. Since the disease is 
prrdnminarq in the iail. the first 
application of Benomyl or a 
liquid broad spectrum fungicide 
should be applied in early fall 
and the final appticatian made 
three weeks later.

The disease does not kill 
mulberry trees but devoiiates 
them prematurely, bringing on 
a wintery appewance. notes 
Home.

partment said com exports in 
1976-n will be about 1.6 bUlion 
bushels, unchanged from the 
previous forecast on Oct. 22.

Bu the report showed that 
dontestk use of com. including 
livestock feed, will be a little 
larger than previously counted 
(XL In all. the report showed 
that nearly 4.29 billion bushels 
will be needed domeatkally this 
season, up from less than 4.02 
billion in 1975-76

A near record wheat crop 
tius year also will mean larger 
reserves of bread grain In 1977 
than had been expected.

Offkials said the wheat re
serve next June I at the begin
ning of the new marketing year 
for that crop may be about 948 
million bushels, compared with 
664 million last June I. Last 
month the wheat carryover 
next summer was projected at 
about 873 nullion bwhels.

A much smaHer soybem crop 
this year will mean a reduced 
stocl^ile by the time next 
year's crop is ready By next 
Sept. I, the report said, the soy
bean reserve may be about 85 
million bushels against 244 ntil- 
lion bushels at the start of this 
season on Sept. 1. Previously. 
USDA had coimted on about 100

million bushels left over a year 
from now

The department's Farmer Co
operative Service said Thurs
day that "perhaps oneniuarter 
of the nation's 30 million aged 
live in poverty" and that 
'many of them could supple

ment their meager incomes by 
making and se lli^  c r ^  
Items.

As an aid. the agency said M 
has published a booklet called 
"the Cooperative Approach to 
Crafts for Seniar CeiAers" 
which outlines how to form co
ops and what services are 
available from (he government 
and other sources

Free single copies of the re
port are available from the 
Farmer Cooperative Service. 
USDA. Washington. DC. 20250

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Gov
ernment figures show that 
nearly 90 per ceit of this year's 
beef import quota was filled by 
the end of October.

According to U.S. Customs 
Service figures, slightly more 
than 1.061 million pounds of 
quota4ype meat — nwstly beef 
— entered the United States in 
Ihe first 10 months of this year 
The quota for all of 1976 is 1.233 
million pounds

Agri'biismess seminar 
stars Jack Linkletter

A&M sets estate seminar
been important to producers and 
are even more important in l i ^  
of the supply ■ demand situation 
facing agriculture today.

Data collected in this sirvey 
will provide an acó ra te  picture 
of agriculture for each county 
and for the state of Texas. Each 
f a r m e r  r e c e i v i n g  a 
questioreuiire is urged to fill it 
out carefully and return it 
promptly to the Agricultural 
Statistician in Austin. Individual 
reports are confidential and 
used only for state and county

—  Ecoiioiiqi^i of farming-and 
ranching will be the primtry 
topk for discussion Thinday at 
t h e  G o l d e n  S p r e a d  
Agri-Business Seminar at the 
Villa Inn Convention CerAer in 
Amarillo.

Jack Linkletter will be the 
featured speaker for the day - 
ikmg seminar. Everett B. Harris, 
p res ident  of the Chicago 
Mercantile Exchange.

CNher speakers will include 
Bill Gentle of Loa Angeles, vice 
president of the Security Pacific 
National Bank; Bruce Maunder, 
a vice president of Dekalb Ag 
R esea rch  Inc. :  and Earl 
Comerford with International 
Harvester

Claainf remarks will be by 
^teve Messenger, agri- business 
com m ittee chairman of the 
A m a r i l l o  C h a m b e r  of 
Commerce which is sponsoring 
the seminar.

An outstanding agricuHurist 
of the Golden SprcÄd will be 
presented the Top Hand Award 
atthelincheon.

Tickets are 815 per peson. 
87.50 for students, are av^ab le  
from the Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce and the Gray County 
Extension Service office in the 

. Courthouse Annex.
: RegistrMion for the seminar 
will begin at 9 a.m. The event is 
being billed as "the first annual 
Golden Spread Agri-Buainess 
Seminar."
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ox Controversy swirls around bar association building
14, i m  17

Can State Bar legally mortgs^e property?

lavt

. By ROBERT HEARD 
AMMiaM P ré«  Writer

AUSTIN. Te*. (AP) — Atty. 
Gen. John Hill apfMrentiy told 
the president of the State Bar 
two years ago that the bar 
could not rinance ite new «  
million headquarters with bor
rowed money.

Hill declines to oonfinn this 
but said but he luB a definite 
opinion on the question and 
^ v e  it to Leroy Jeffers in lt74.

The building later w «  mort- 
p g e d  for K million to the 
Anterican Bank of Austin. Hill 
said this w «  done without his 
knowledge, even though he is 
the state's chief le p i ofTwer 
and the bar is a state agency.

Jeffers « id^on Oct. 7» that 
Hill must have known some 
kind of rinandng would be re
quired. _____

VAN?*XA RANKS HRST
MT. MORRIS. Ill- lAPl -  

Plain vanilla has always been 
the most popular ice cream fla- 

^vor and today accounts for W 
per cent of a(l ice cream sold 

- in the United States.
The likelihood is this will re

main true, » y s  Herb Saal. edi- 
tor of American Dairy Review.

Hill declined for almost two 
weeks to respond to  quertes but 
rinally told Hie Associated 
P ren  on Wednesday he had 
been ulkktg with many bar of
ficials and others about the 
problem.

Hill said he espects legisla- 
tors or the bar to sequete a for
mal opinion, and commenting 
informally would be "in
appropriate."

"I certainly did." he said 
w h n  asked if he advised Jef
fers on the lepHty of a moit- 
P P

Asked if he knew about the 
m ortgap. he said. "I did not 
know about the m o r tp p ."

Five attorney general opin
ions dating back to IMO lave 
held that the State Bar is a 
state agency. The late one. 
written by HiU to Jcfftei, jgie- 
dfically notes. "You have not 
proposed a m o r tp p  of state 
property." Jeffers earlier had 
propomd exactly that but. 
chmged Ms opkitea request to' 
omit reference to m o rtp g n .

The issue is whether the 
State Bar is bound by a con- 
stHutional provision that state 
agencies canaot borrow money.

If « .  it cannot legal^ mort
g a p  the property.

The Austin American States-’ 
man on O ct P  quoted Gibson 
Gayle of Houston, current bar 
prendent. «  uyiag. **Por 
some purpoaa we are an arm  
of the judicial branch of the 
state. But th o «  duties are only 
a snull pe rce itap  of what the 
bar does and is involved with. 
WC arano t a  sta ts agency."

TMnsday. Gayle denied to 
The AP that he made that 
statement.

H. C. Pittman, bar executive 
«krector. said on Oct. St. 
"We're a state agency for all 
pw posa except for the appro
priations act."

Tho« puposes include ex
emption from ad valorem ta x «  
and inclusion of bar enqiloya 
in the state employa retire
ment system both upteM by 
attorney general's opinions.

Joe Langley of Austin, a

member of the bar's board of 
diiectors. implied in an article, 
in the Bar Journal this moidh 
that a proposed bar du«  in- 
creaw would be used to pay for 
the building.

Jeffers « y s  dun  money will 
never be u ^  to pay off the 
building.

Five members of the board 
from DalMs met Weckiesday 
and agreed to support the dun  
increa« but abo agreed to ask 
the bar's general counsel. 
Davis Grant, abort the legality 
of the m o r tp p .  ^

"We have confidence in the 
opinion of Davis Grant and u  a 
group we would like to have Ms 
opinion on the accu«tions 
made by Mr. Langley." said 
John Clark.

One board member said he 
understood Grant never w »  
atered about the mortgage. 
Thursday. Grant said. "I'm  not 
going to comment on it."

Clark Mid he is puxxled be
cause. "No lender lends thte 
kind of money without having 
the deed of trust (m ortgapi 
recorded (in the county clerk's* 
ofTwel. I cannot imagine a 
bank being «  incredibly 
dumb."

The m o r tp p  is secirity for 
a note that expired Oct. 1. and 
the bank reportedly held a 
rpeeting with bar officials 
Wednesday to talk about that.

Dick Harris, president of the 
bank. Thursday « id  the bank 
holds "an interim note" pnd- 
ing final completion of the 
building ' "I don't know what 
will be done at that time." be
» id

The tiank has an American 
Title Insurance Co. policy io  
the building. A letter dated Oct. 
I. 1174. from John Wheat of the 
title company to Richard Bak
er, t  lawyer representing the 
bar building contractor, » y s . “

. . .  we have concluded that the 
State Bar. under the (IS P stat
ute creating the ba’i. and un
der Opinion No. H-340 of the at
torney general dated July t  
1974. is fully empowered . . .  to 
create a lien on the property. .

H-340 is the opinion in which 
Hill said Jeffers had not pro
posed a m ortgap on state 
property.

Baker is a member of The 
« m e  firm as Howard Rose, 
lobbyist for the Texas Automo
bile Dealers Association in 1971. 
Pittman was executive director

of the aaaociteioo at that time. 
Pittman aMo is on the board of 
directors of American Bank.

Irrespective of the con- 
stHutiooal question, says Long- 
ley, the bar rules, set out in 
statute, prohibit the m o i tp p

The fourth paragraph under 
Sec. S of the nites slates. "The 
board shall direct the matuier 
and purpoaa for which all 
funds of the state bar shall be 
disbursed, but it shall have no 
power to make the state bar 
liaM  for any debts in excen of 
the' amount of money in the 
tren u ry  at any one time not

subject to liabilitia alrea(jy « -  
istent."

Lawyers opposed to the diws 
propoHl and to the bar lead- 
ersMp in general um  one word 
frequently, and that word is ar- 
rogM .

Gayle u y s  (he bar has raised 
approximatdy f(.3 million for 
the new bar building and he ex
pects it to be paid off before he 
leav« ofrice next summer.

Jeffers stKessa that the bar 
gets no state money and has 
erected a beautiful addition to 
the Capitol complex without 
coating the taxpayers anything.
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Look and 
Fool Groat 

With Your Own  
Porsonality 
Hair Cut!—
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Cut, Matfk Cut, «r W«4m  
Cifl fp '*0^'ywur «Mrii I n ^  

IvMutelify.

M o Im  yw ur «p fe W ih n e n t 
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NUchalle's Hair Orttws

Him 0 Diamond Ring—
Something Ho Would Not Buy for Himself

Givw him a Diamond Clustor —  bold, it's masculino, ifs 
handsomo. This yoar givo him somolhing ho will liko as othor 
complimont him on iti Givo him somothing holl liko you for 
giving —  a Diomond Cl ustori

y "

from $137.50 to $1995.

121 N.

Kennedy Jew elry
"Yo4ir Total Rpookr Contpi'' 

MOISTIR K M  2 SMOKiD TURKIYS TO t i  
O lViN  AWAY NOV. 21. NO OMIQATION.

Ws’re added an

iQfstem to our sta ft
Realistic Sensor Perm. The most advanced 

scientific instmment a hairdresser 
has ever used for permanent ‘waving.

V

/ /
" r

Forget about everything you 
ever knew, said, thought about 
permanent waves.

Sliice this new advanced elec- 
' taponic Instrument is programmed 
! by your hairdresser for 
kind bfhaij and hair condition. 
Sensor Perm gives us incredible 

flexibility and opportunities to do 
new things -with and for your hair.

Call us today fbr an appointment 
■with Sensor Perm. See what excitement 
the future holds fdr your hair.

/

Bob-Ette Beauty Salon
2110 Nnytpn Hewy 665-3591

KYLFS SHOES
109 N. Cuyler Downtown Pompa 669-9442 yf

1

Mrs. Boss Boaty 
Miss Pinny Miter 
Mrt. Winnie Cole

The Store Thatt Given You  ̂ _
,20 yean of expert profot$io.naT service 
with a sales staff with over 40 yean of 

y  " shoe fitting experience is now 
remodeled and ready to continue servicing you. Gil and Nell Phetteplace 

New ownen

Come in to Kyle's during our Grand Opening Celebration ondregisterfor 
[TO pair of shoes to be given away Sat. Nov. 20th. Nothing to buy, no obligations.c

Rand -  Florthaim -  Rod Wing • O M go • Vitality -  Tempo -  Fanfares • Cobblers -  Scholls • Poll Parrot

Take thh opportiinity ta  shop our complete fall ond Christmas shoe selectioR_____

lìti Shoes for Women

the slingback 
fall fashion love!

Get into our season's bestfor 
every event on your holiday 
social («lender. Great for 
adding an extra touch 
of distinction to your 

'gift-giving, too.
Coma in and teii 
US exactly what 
your looking 
for. That's 
why we're 
here.

the strapling 
,wedge-patented

w

N \

Toast - Chocolate - Navy 
Gray -  Black

es seen ex TV.
■tven «Wi eech pelret 
POLL-MftNOr SHOn I ( \

Step keo fiA’i newete look . . .  tha loftnew of 

U W h o i tbeaaplÉRfeelkmeftxtveredtoe 
aed opoi IweL Pbr the atore {ontoiM Took, for 

tH the houn of day and avenJafl

p u t your 
fo o t down 
fo r ... RAND

She loves patent for drasa-up, adoraa cutouts and 
positivaly flips for a wadga . . . H's a “Mother, 
please!“ style. Mother pleasea, for different rae- 
sons. Construction. Fit. Finish. Fine quality. 
Everybody wins.
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Groom topples Leforsy 
moves into bi-district

GROOM — Chhs Britten and 
liiomas Reed each scored two 
touchdowns to lead Groom to a 
3 4 4 'win over Lefors and the 
District l-B CO' • championship 
FYiday night

Miami cagers 
bounce Higgins

MIAMI -  Mandy Smith 
scored 21 points and Angie Bean 
added IS as Miami whipped 
Higgins to stay latdefeat^ in 
girts basketball play Saturday 
here

Miami. 34 for the season, 
hosts Clarendon Friday night

HOGAN
Construction 

Company
512 E. Tyng* 669-93391

. . .has all thf 
nfw  ntodfls in:

G a r a g e  D o o r s

Remote
Controls

CaH M foR 
e  Ports 
e  Ropain

ALL WORK FULLY 
GUARANTIED

Groom. 7-2 for the season and 
S-1 in district play, tied with 
Wheeler for the loop crown but 
earned  the right to meet 
Sind own in bi • district play 
because of a 124 win over 
Wheeler earlier in the season. ,

Britten ran 11 tiroes for 173! 
yards and scored on runs of 10 
and one yards. Reed added 130 
yards on If carries and scored 
on a nine • yard pass from 
Nathan Weiberg and a 54 • yard 
run.

Groom's other touchdown was 
on a 37 • yard pass from 
Weiberg.

Groiom rushed for 3M yards 
and held Lefors to 101, Phil 
White led the Pirates with 12 
yards on 34 carries, upping his 
season total to 1.437 yards.

" H e ' s  a definite college 
prospect." Pirate Coach Jim 
Allen said. "If nothing else, for 
his kicking. He's guty. He got a 
lot of his yards on g its  and 
desire

"We played pretty good the

first half against Groom but we 
were flat the last half. It's hard 
to move those big. old boys."

Lefors finished with a 63 
record

Groom totalled 436 yards 
agaiiBt the Pirates, who trailed 
124 at halftime I'lger Coach 
Russell Roberts praised the 
blocking of Mitch B rall^. Jay 
Witt and Pat Britten.

Groom and Sundown will play 
a t  7 :30  p.m. Fr iday in 
Panhandle.
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T T  d ru b s  
M u sta n g s

College scores
Southern Cal 20. Washington 3. 
Michigan 31. Illinois 7. 
Georgia 21. Auburn 0.
Ohio State f . Minnesota 3. 
Pittsburgh 24. West Virginia

LUBBOCK. Tex (API -  
Dandy, deadly RoAiey Allison 
guided fifth-ranked Texas Tech 
through an icy snow storm Sat
urday to a runaway 34-7 South
west Conference verdict over 
Southern Methodist.

16
Notre Dame 21. Alabama 11. 
Mary land 20. Clemaon 0.
UCLA 45. O r ^  State 14.
West Texas St. North Eastern 

Louisiana 41.

The crafty junior quarterback 
knotched a coigile of touch
downs as the inbeatcn Red 
Reaiders mounted a 244 half
time lead and rolled to their 
eighth consecutive victory.

Firestone áets the 
"HUMBUS^ont!

Max
M ileage

T iree to n e

Moaro-Matica will lait in nennal u n  n  lowc m  yam own ra w  
or H w lo n o  win replico then oe proof oTpuedien Brom

Lobe and Oil
Change

va.*’—*11 . én a 111 1 ■ ■ É■ mÂ A J —k- - 1 1  __  J▼▼a tt RiOTMtt vp TO o uuMi ui Of mga giooo on ■m  
r'i rtwiiiiluliricito pour e v 't

only 'A n n

JuB for an ippoliitiWBi todoyl

Heavy d u ty  MONRO-MATICT

$ f4 8 8
MSTAUID

1 Your Vouad ottiriaH glycoi farai ooolaiit aad 
. Ploeidii Draw pi________  » proUoUoii to -34*

F. whra mirad SO/60 eritfa wotor..
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oorrjr-wnt

F ron t end

MJOmENT
rrorrann aUsniiiint by UdUod morbi nin  who rat oomfair, 
eratir iod 1o ì-ìb  to Bwmifictaier'i raocideitloiii.
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P m  m iri g « m r . '

A7S-16 
B laekw all.
P lu a jl.7 5
f.E .T . aF .B .T . and 

old tin .

o n ly
Doubly Belted Deluxe Champion

Polyester cord/Fiberglass belts
Siie Btockwalto W hitawallk F .E .T .

A 7 6 1 3 82S.M 633.00 |1 75
B 7 6 1 4 Sl.OO 34.00 l . M
C 7 6 1 4 32.00 3 S .M 2.05
E 7 6 1 4 33.00 SS.00 2.27
F 7 6 1 4 3 S 4 0 40.00 2.43
G 7 6 1 4 3S.0S 43.00 2.60
H 7 6 1 4 41 .SO 49.00 2.83
J7 6 1 4 rara 47.00 2.96
F 7 6 1 S 37 .SO 41.00 2.54
G 7 6 1 5 3S.00 4S.SS 2.65
H 7 6 1 5 42.00 40.00 2.87
J78-16 43.SS 40.00 3.03
L 7 6 1 5 4S.OO M .OO 3.14

All pricM plus tax and old tira.

WESTCLOX 
24 HOUR

TIMER

Only

W g l
W.Waa«li

* ’H*."** •"«* ip p liin cii on m d
off MUw: iwlr# rtr mmw dilly

.  A J l" »  «  R iw liif^  l iM in p  p it to n n  to
'  4| w-i'ikOBtarir*'

•  ̂ '■ •'O" * Jfii'limai

ELECTRONIC
snN

BALANCING

Now 
available 

at most 
locations.

A7S-1S
B laekw all.
Plua 61.74 
F .B .T . and
old tira.
‘*A** alM 
6-rlb dedfnonly

Bduxe Ckaiii|iioa 4-ply
Polyester cord

Olaa Blaafcwall raiea 
(«Fkitowalla a«4 St) r .i .T .

B761S l i ü S 11.86
C 7614 30 JO 2.04
D 7614 3*J0 2.12
B 7614 37.00 2.25
P7614 o o ja  .. 2.39
0 7 6 1 4 01.00 2.56
H 7614 30 JO 2.76
0 7 6 1 5 03.0« 2.58
HTO-16 34.00 2.80
L7615 I6-69, 3.08

All pricaa plua. tax and old tire. 
WfhBa W eil $ 2 .M  ma««

H  I 12tf O FSN  AN
M ACCOU N T

J y S S L a a m  I III

A L S O  Sai'ANnarcard • Mattar Charo* 
Oam* CfaA • Amtr>c»n (Ererau 

C a n ia tra cl------------------
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Spoils homecoming

■ ■iV’Aîi..',

Amarillo H i^  quarterback Bret Jordan (14), who takea advantage of a jEarda on nine carriea. The Sandiee won the game, lB-0, and the District 
block by Tim Munkrea on Pampa defenaive end Tommy Albua, helped 3-AAAA championehip.
spoil Pampa Hif^’a homaoominig Friday night by breaking looae for 67 (Pampa Newra photo by Michel Thompaon)

Sandies belt Harvesters, 18-0
ByPAULSiM S 
Sports EdMar

Perry  Williams and Kym 
Fletcher combined for 202 yaids 
an d  two touchdowns,  as  
A m a r i l l o  High whipped  
oUmanned Pampa, 164, for the 
D is t r ic t  3-AAAA football  
championship Friday nigls 
Harvester S t^ u m .

m

A homecoming crowd of 5,000 
braved 24 - d eg m  weather and 
a snowstorm, as the Sandies 
rolled up 314 total y a ^  against 
a Pairpa defense which ranked 
aecond in 3-AAA statistically 
before the game.

Amarillo High. 6 2  for the 
season and ««inner of its last 
eight games, will host 6 AAAA 
champion Lubbock Monterey 
SiMurday afternoon in Dick 
fovins Stadium. Pampa rinished 
with a 64 season record and 61 
conference mark. The season 
marked the third s t r a i ^  time 
the Harvesters have missed the 
playoffs by one game.

A 35 - yard Birdsong field goal 
t h r e e  s e c o n d s  b e f o r e  
intermission gave the Sandies 
their 114 lead.

Pampa punted five times in 
the first half. TTie Harvesters 
lost three fumbles in the second 
half and were never able to ^  
back in the game, despite 
driving to the S ^ i e  18 in the 
Final period.

Amar il lo  led 18-0 after 
Williams circled left end for a 10 
- yard touchdown at 7:49 in the 
fourth quarter and Birdsong 
converted.

Williams finished as the 
game's leading rusher with US 
yards on 22 carries. He ran 14 
times for 90 yards in the first 
half. Fletcher wowd up with 87 
yards on 19 c a r r i a r  while-

SPORTS
PAGE

quarterback Bret Jordan added 
67 on nine tries.

Ricky Moore copped his 
second straight Pampa High  ̂
rushing title despite a  bad night 
(12 carries for 33 yardsi. Moore 
finished with 721 yards on 132 
attempts.

Pampa offensively suffered 
its worst night of the seasoa as 
the Sandies  unleashed a 
devastating defense, led by end 
Sheldon Shoals, linebacker 
Steve Thomas and defensive 
hsekKent Jtxies"."" ........... .

Offensively, it boiled down to 
superior blocking by Amarillo 
H i g h ' s  o f f e n s i v e  l ine ,  
particularly on sweeps by the 
speedy Williams.

"Like I've been, saying all 
along, they've got g ^  people." 
Harvester Coach John Welborn 
sa id.  "T hey  pre t ty well 
controlled the line of scrimmage 
— we had to throw the ball to

move it. We did a pretty good job 
throwing  considering the 
weather conditions."

The snow came with 1:66 left 
in the first half.- in spite of it. 
P a m p a  quar te rback  Mike 
Lancaster, who misfired on 
three attempts in the first half, 
completed his First fotr passes 
in the second half and Finished 
wrth five  completions in  H)

attempts.
"We're capable of playing 

better, probably, than whet we 
did." Welborn said. "ITiey've 
just got such good linemen and 
'they're all good athletes.

"I don't know how Dipfiel 
(Sandie Coach Larry Dippeli 
convinced everybody to pick us 
as the pre - district favorites ' '

Concerning Amarillo's bout 
with Monterey. Welborn said. "I 
think the Sandies may have 
more  overa l l  talent than 
Monterey.  I 'm not saying 
Monterey reached their peak 
when they played us |354 
Plainsman wini but they've 
been winning84.166...

"I think I'll take Amarillo 
High."

The Sandies are in the playoffs
-¿flg ttkn firrai titirara lOm

By halftime, the Sandies, who 
led 114 at intermission, had 
chalked up 13 first downs, 
rushed for 226 yank  and had 251 
total  yards, while holding 

'Pampa to two First dovms and 43 
yards rushing.

XARVesnr

FulRiack Fletcher ended an 11 
- play. 53 - yard drive with a foir 
• yard scoring burst off left 
tackle with l;42 left in the half. 
Williams hit right tackle for the 
conversion after an offsides 
p m ity  against Pampa on Cart 
Birdsong’s missed eidra • point 
boot moved the ball to the 14 - 
yard line.
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Pampa’s
In qiite of« bad nijfot against Amarillo Hi|fo (12 cania« 
for 33 y a i^ ). F o r n ii racl^Hooro(S8T1ralÍB team Ü1 
rushing yardage season with 721 on 132 carries. It

top rusher
was the secMid
Mocro, wfao~|

lit Pampa High rushing title for
BtankTiBar. -------

News im to  by Michal Thompson)

DINE OUT TODAY A T A
Iowa State shocks 
Qth-rankeH Nehraska

FU R R 'S  CAFETERIA
M O N D A Y , N O V E M B ER  15

Tender and flavorful, S M O TH E R E D  S T E A K , served with 
Macaroni and Cheese and Green Peas 1.80

AMES. Io«ra tAP) — Dexter 
Green ran for two tsuchdowns 
SNurday as Iowa State sur
prised ninth-ranked Nebraska 
37-28 to take a share of the Big 
Eigid Conference lead.

TU E S D A Y , N O V EM B ER  16
ITA L IA N  M E A TB A L L S  and Spaghetti, served with Green 
Sataef and thick Garlic Toast 1.48
M E X IC A N  F E A T U R E : 2 Cheese Enchiladas, Tamale, Pinto 
Beans and Hot Pepper Relish 1.29

LuUier Blue retim ed a kick
off 95 yards for another touch
down and Scott Kollman booted 
three field goals to ice the vic
tory.

'Die final seconds were

played without goalposts after 
fans swarmed onto the field 
and uprooted them after the 
(Tyciones scored the final touch- 
do«»n for their first home victo
ry against the Cornhuskers 
sMce 1959.

The ««in boosted Iowa State's 
season record to 62 and their 
league mark to 62. Nebraska 
dropped to 7-2-1 and 62 and a 
tie for the conference lead

W E D N E S D A Y , N O V E M B ER  17 
Lots of C H IC K E N  with light, fluffy D U M P L IN G S  and 
Buttered Broccoli 1.24

TH U R S D A Y , N O V EM B ER  18
C H IC K E N  FR IED  S T E A K , served with Pan Fried Potatoes, 
Cream or Brown Gravy and Mini Loaf 1.80

FR ID A Y, N O V E M B ER  19
Grilled H A M  S T E A K , served with Candied Sweet Potaotes 
and Seasoned Green Beans 1.77

S A TU R D A Y , N O V EM B ER  20
Char-broiled C H O P P ED  B E E F  S T E A K , served with Mashed 
Potatoes, Cream Gravy and Sunshine Carrots 1.59
M E X IC A N  F E A T U R E : 2 Chicken. Tacos. Chili Relleno with 
Spanish Sauce and Pinto Beans 1.94

SCOUT II
By Intemotionol Harvester 
I 4x4 Status Symbol

Gift of Good Food — $5, $10, $15, $20 — Purchase from Cashier 
Redeemable at any of our 66 cafeterias

NEW. DIFFERENT VARIETY EVERYDAY 
FOR A WELL BALANCED MEAL

1Ü] S E  H I T ]  H E  [I
Coronado Center,

Hobart at Kentucky Street 
Servlnÿ 11 e.m. te 2 p.m. tmm S p.m. to 8 p.m.

71w 1977 SCOUT WleHerw-Cemfera hem for Item andOrt
The Mssi Vehitfo Per Yeiiv Meney. TKa Scewt H H at II All • Teal 
Drfos end  Cem p ara $AU PWCK kfow hi PIOOMISS

Tri-Ptains IntBmational 
Trucks, Inc. -
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Longhorns rout Frogs
FORT WORTH. Tw (API -  

l^ ia s ' frahman-domiiuited of- 
ta u r te d  by quDtvrtHck Mark 
McBath struck for two quick 
■econd-quarter touchdown and 
senior halfback Jimmy Walker 
added two scores to give the 
Longhorns a 34-7 Southwest 
Conference victory over winless 
T e u s  Christian

Texas, starting three fresh
men in the backfield. got two 
First-quarter field goals from 
Russell Erxiaben then got its 
first touchdown on its First play 
of the second quarter on a daz
zling SO-yard run by freshman 
O l y m p i a n  Johnny *'Lam" 
Jones. Then McBath. the Long
horns third starting quarterack 
this season, passed 21 yards to 
freshman tight end Gil Harris 
for another touchdown three 
minutes later.

TCU. which fell to 0-10 for the 
season, was playing its First 
game after Coach Jim Shofner

announced his retirement last 
week effective at the end of the 
season

The contest was played after 
a snowstorm struck the city 
earlier in the day. It was still 
snowing at the start of the 
game

The Horn Frogs only touch
down of the ^ m e  came with 
I 32 left in the First half on a 
28-yard pass from quarterback 
Jimmy Dan Elmer to Vernon 
Weils to make the score 20-7 at 
intermission.

Texas put the game away in 
the third quarter, with Walker 
climaxing two drives with TD 
runs of one and five yards.

Texas, which was slat out by 
Houston in its last game, had 
370 yards total offense in ru i
ning its season record to 44-1 
and its SWC mark to 3-2.

McBath. a proihict of Corpus 
Christ! King who has played 
little this season, completed six

of nine passes lor 71 yards, in
cluding four receptions from 
fre^m en -d ie  TD to H an ii 
and three key passes to split 
end Mike Lockett.

Texas used good field position 
in the first quarter to get Field 
goals of 41-and 43-yards off the 
toe of Erxiaben Then, on the 
Longhorn's first play of the sec
ond quarter. Jones broke dear 
behind good blocking and used 
his gold medal sp e^  to fake 
three TCU defenders in the sec
ondary for a SO-yard touch
down.

Jones carried IS times for H 
yards in the fiiM half, then sat 
out Qie second half because of 
dizziness ^

The Longhorn defense, which 
intercepted five passes in the 
game, held the Homed Frogs 
without a first down laitil late 
ki the second quarter, when Ei- 
zner led an S4-yard touchdown 
tk'ive in just four plays

A nine-yard scamper by 
McBath to the one, preceeded 
Walker's first touchdown.

Baylor trounces 
R ice, K ram er, 38-6

O klahom a staves 
o ff T igers, 27-20

NORMAN, OkU. (APl -  
(^larterback Thomas Lott 
scored two touchdowns, one 
from 49 yards oU. and team- 
nutes Horace ivory and Kenny 
King each ran for more than 
too yards as Oklahoma out
lasted Missouri 27-20 Saturday, 
bumping the Tigers out of the 
Big Eight Conference race.

Lott's long touchdown run 
and a 39-yard scoring sprint by 
King put the Sooners ahead 27- 
10 in the third period. But the 
Sooners had to choke off a 
furious Missouri rally in the fi
nal quarter to keep their Big 
Eight title and bowl hopes 
alive.

Quarterback Steve Pisarkiew- 
icz came off the bench to direct 
the Tigers to a pair of touch
down d r iy^  in the Fuial period. 
Bid the Tiger rally fell short 
when comerback Terry Peters 
intercepted a Pisarkie^cz ae
rial on the Oklahoma three 
with 4:12 left.

Pisarkiewicz led the team 
back down the field after the;

Ponies rout 
Higgins, 
to end season

HIGGINSWheeler  ended iU 
first season in District t-B after 
being reclaMFied froift'2-A in

6rand style, ro u tin f lowly 
iiuins. 92-19. Friday mght.
'ine win gave (he Mustangs a 

9-1 season record and the 1-Bco- 
championship with Groom. The 
Tigers, however, will represent 
the d istrict in the payoffs 
because of an earlier 12-9 
victory over Wheeler.

D o n  B r o w n  s c o r e d  
touchdowns on runs of one. 14 
and 82 yards to pace Wheeler. 
Other Mustangs to score were 
Marvin Grimes on a 17 - yard 
run. Tony H ^ e y o n a  four yard 
u s s  from Bobby Guthrie. Dett 
F M  on passes of 46 and 26 
yards. Kent Vise on a 42 • yard 
n n  and Darrell Gaines on a 14 - 
yaH pass from Guthrie.

Ford 's 26 - yard scaring pass 
was from Brown.

Wheeler rushed for 436 yards 
and held Higgins to 110 yards on 
the grouna The Mustangs 
completed Five of seven passes 
for 119 yards and had 555 total 
yards

— T h r  Mustangs surprltingly-  
loat six fumbles and had three 
passes intercepted.
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Sooners couldnt move but a 
fourth-down pass to Kellen Win
slow fell inches short of the 
First down on the Sooner 19 and 
the Sooners took over with 10 
seconds left.

Missouri jumped out to a 7-3 
First-quarter lead on an 11-yard 
pass from Pete Woods to Leo 
Lewis arhile Oklahoma' man
aged only a 35-yard Field goal 
by Uwe von Schamana  Biit a 
two-yard touchdoum run by 
Lott and a J^yard Field goal 1^ 
von Schamann gave the Soon- 
ers a 13-10 halftime advantage 
and they never trailed after 
that.

H O U S T O N ( A P l- B a y lo r  
quarterback Mark Jacksqn ran 
for one touchdown and passed 
for another and the Bear de
fense thwarted Tommy Kra
mer, the nation's leading pass
er, to lead the Bears to a 394' 
Southwest Conference football 
victory over Rice Saturday.

Jackson sparkeu the Bears to 
a 21-9 halftime lead when he hit 
Vlit end Tommy Davidson with 
a 17-yard toucMown pass, ran' 
one yard for another score and] 
handed off to Gary Blair, the- 
game's leading rusher for a 
one-yard touchdovm n n .

Jackson left the game mid
way In the fourth quarter after 
completing 17 of 26 passes for 
346 yards to outperform Kra
mer who had one of his Yvorst 
days of the season.

Baylor's three scoring plays 
in the first half were offset only 
by a 99yard kickoff return for 
a touch^wn by Rice's James 
Sykes in the second quarter.

Svkes. who entered the game

as the nation's leading receiv
er. took the kickoff behind a 
perfect wedge set up the 
middle. He broke through the 
wedge at about the 25-yard line, 
staggered through a Final clus
ter of t a c k l^  and ran un
touched iido the end zone.

Wingback Greg Hawthorne 
resumed the scoring parade for 
Baylor in the third quarter 
when he scored tunce on end- 
around n n s  of 34 and 13 yards 
to send the Ovrb to their sixth 
defeat of the season a^ inst 
three victories. Rice dropped to 
2-4 in the SWC.

Baylor is 2-2-1 in conference 
play and 5-2-1 for the year.

teylor's Lester Belrose kick
ed a 41-yard Field goal with 5 06 
left in the game to cap the 
Bears" scoring.

The Baylor defense com
pletely dominated the Owls, 
holding them to minus tuvo 
yards rushing and controlling 
the ball 41; 16 minutes of the 
gime to 18-44 for Rice.

Sandie leader
Amarillo haliback Parry Williama raced for 119 yarda 
on 23 carriea and a touchdown to lead the Sandiea to an 
18-0 win over Pampa for the District 3-AAAA champ

ionship Friday night. Most of Williams’ yardage came 
on sweepa.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

Royal elected to HoF

Aggies stun Porkers 
as freshman romps

By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sparta Writer

LITTLE ROCK. Ark. (APl-  
Texss AftM frosh halfback Cir- 
tis Dickey ran for a touchdovm. 
then stumed Arkansas on a 41- 
yard touchdown pass ril within 
a S9second span of the second 
quarter Satirday and the 
vengeful Aggies shattered the 
R a z o r b a c k s ’ Cotton Bowl 

- dreams «nth a 31-10 Southwest 
Conference victory.

Dickey, the mort sought-after 
schoolboy back in Texas last 
year, daihed three-yards for a 
touchdown before dropping a 
bombshell on the defendiiig Cot
ton Bowl champions -the first 
pass of his career.

After Lester Hayes had inter
cepted a Ron Calca0 ii pass. 
Didiey took a pttchout on an 
apparent sweep. But he stopped

and found Randall Teate all 
alone^ behind Arkansas' Elijah 
Davis'. Teate took the ball at 
the 10 and rambled into the end 
aone untouched

The nationally-televised victo
ry made lOBi ranked Texas 
ARM'S record 7-2 and consider
ably enhanced the Cadets' bowl 
chances.

The Liberty. Fiesta and Sun 
Bowls were in attendanoe in 
the bitter-cold 41-degree day.

The I3th-ranked Raaorbacks 
are 5-2-1 for the year and 3-1-1 
in league play, a game and a 
half behind Texas Tech and a 
half-game behind Houston.

For the Aggies, it was sweet 
revenge for last year's humili- 
rting 399 nationally televised 
loss to Arkansas that knocked 
them from the unberten ranks.

The Aggies put together a 24-

point blitz in the second quarter 
after Steve L itt^ 's 39ya^  Field 
gMl gave Arkansas a 3-0 lead on 
its first possession 

Junior quarterback David 
Walker took A&M 80 yards in 
nine plays to put the Aggies 
ahead to stay on Dickey's run 
which came on a fourth and 
one.

A 41-yard Walker to Teate 
pass and a 22-yard, third doom 
Walker scramble were the key 
pUys.

Bowling results
PKTBOLXl V ISOVIYSUL 

Flru ,lart Iram — Pnav'i Lm m *
Srrp«4 plan laaai — jMa • Tk  Rtem 
Hi(k laaai t><"' — Pm «T • l.avnat ■ r«7i
Hifh l»am »rwa — Praajr'a Loaafc 

iltSSi
Hick mPniWial (ama -  Piaa> Piakj\ 

I nil.
Hifk aikniSaal arrm — Aiay Want

iUI>

Branum lifts 
Follett past 
McLean, 27-6

POLLET — Bruce Branum 
scored t«nce, including once in 
the first period on a 21 • yard 
romp, to pace Follett to a season 
- enmng 27-9 football win over 
McLean Friday.

Follett finished the season 
«dth a 94 record including a 54 
District l-B mark. McLean «ran 
only once compared to nine 
losses The Tigers «rare 98 in 
league play.

(¿Iin Kelln scored on an eight 
‘ run to open Follett's 

barrage. Evan Wilev 
the extra point. Butcfi 

Floyd ran 25 yards for another 
TD in the first quwter. and 
Wiley's extra point gave the 
Panthers a 14-0 edge.

Follett scored t«ricc in the 
second period on Bnnum nms 
of 21 and two yards Wiley 
kicked the first extra point but 
ndsKd the second

McLean's Curtis Simpson 
caught a 91 - yard scoring pass 
from Sammy Don Haynes in the 
Final period

★  ★ ★
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FORT WORTH tAPi -  Dar
rell Royal, the Southwest Con
ference's wirxiingest football 
coach, has been elected to the 
Texas S p ^  Hall of Fame.

The University of Texas men
tor will be jo in ^  by two other 
Longhorn greats—former Olym
pian and three-time all-SWC 
halfback Harrison Stafford.

Abo named by a 29man 
Texas Sports Writers Associ
ation Committee are former 
Baylor basketball coach Bill 
Henderson and the late Jim 
Krebs, who Jed.SklU to^Jhree 
SWC cage championships.

The five will be ensirined in 
the Texas Sports Hall of Fame 
at the annual luncheon in Dal
las Dec 31.

The liiicheon. long been a 
highlight of Cotton Bowl week, 
is co-sponsored by the Texas 
Sports writers association, 
«rhich governs the hall of fame, 
and the Salesmanship Gub of 
Dallas.

In his 20th year as coach at 
Texas. Royal has won more 
pimes than any other coach in 
SWC history. His Texas teams 
have waft or shared U confer-, 
ence titles, three national 
crowns and have played 1» 19 
post-season games.

Royal has been selerted as 
national coach of the year three 
times by the Football Writers 
of America. He led his Long
horns to six consecutive t i t le  
faetureen 1968 and 1973 and saw 
his teams win 30 consecutive 
games at the outset of the «nsh- 
bone era.

Thompson is regarded as the

greatest distance nainer in 
Southwest Conference history 
despite the fact his name never 
was «rritten among the record 
holders. Always a team man, 
he sacrificed individual glory in 
1947 and 1948'«r(ien he scored 
iBiprecedented triple victories 
in the 180. mile and two-mile in 
futile efforts to bring team 
championships to Texas.

Thixnpson was named the 
outstanding performer of the 
Texas. Kansas and Drake Re
lays in 1948 for his glittering 
baton carries after w4iieh he 
won his third NCAA channpian- 
ship and represented the United 
States in the Olympic Games in 
London.

Stafford was a sophomore 
halfback on the Texas' 1930 
championship team. Coming to 
the university m  an unheralded

Booker rips 
Miami, 48-22

MIAMI -  Bradley Mills 
scored on runs of 67.31. S3 and 1 
yards to lend Booker to a 4922 
rpU over Mtantf.*MMf 
score uiAil the lari quarter, id 
District l-B play Friday night 
here. —

Miami scored 22 points in the 
fourth quarter toavert a rout.

★  ★ ★
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prospect from Wharton, he de
v e lo p  into a bacfcfietder who 
gained All-SWC recopiition for 
three years. ___'

Generally acclaimed the 
greatest blocker and defensive 
halfback to perform in the 
soUhwest, Stafford b ro u ^  
fame to himself and the section 
by teaming with running mate 
Elmie Koy to lead the West to a 
siu ^ ise  victory in the annual

Shrine beneFit ^ m e  at San 
Frandsco Jan. i, 1833.

Henderson was “Mr Baskat- 
ball" at Baylor for 18 years be
fore retiring in 1980.

His Baylor teams «ran or 
diared four SWC titles and his 
1948 team advanced to the 
NCAA finals before losing to a 
great Kentucky team. No other 
SWC team has ever gone as far 
in NCAA competitioa.

Enroll Now. . .
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BR 78 X 13 $40 $160
DR 78 X 14 $44 $176.
ER 78 X 14 $45 $180.
FR.7B X 14 $47 $188.
OR 78 X 14 $51 $204.
HR 78 X 14 $54 $216.
OR 7 8 x 1 5 $52 $208.
HR 78 X 15 $55 $220.
JR 78 X 15 $67 $268.
LR 78 X 15 $69 $276

All Prices Include Mounting 
BalaiKing cmd Excise Tax
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In fashion terms, 
there are two kinds of m en:
The man who doesn't want to stand ' 
out in a crowd;
and the man who wants the crowd 
to stand around him.
You know which one is The 
Hammonton Man.

S  ro to /i^ e  c m fl/i
MEN'S WEAR

22 0  n !  C o y le r  665-4561
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Temple upsets 4th-rated Killeen, 21-0
■jr W I L U A M  R , B A B N A R O

Optniai riiaU of the Ten* 
■hoelboy botbril plajrafli were 
tm it Prldey o i^  m  wveral 
■ b4 whneri f n ^  for dMiicl 
Iklei.

But perhafB the moet siptifi- 
CMh fem e wm  a  re p ia r  aea-
M B  c o o U a t to  th ian w lae the 
ngL 1 » 4 A  c h a a v lo B . Ih o p t e . 
ranhad a a w d h , <M t-taupiBd 
Na 4 KiUoaa H 4  la advBBee to
neit «aoh‘s hi iP r ie t  leeaL

The b i g u t  playoff pm ee 
were io Qaae SA. where top- 
r a n k e d  Beaumont Hebert 
a tu h ed  ninth-ranked Silsbee 
4^^ to win Diet: P4A and 
fourth-ranked Humble out- 
scored Huntsville 28-25 to cap
ture Dist. ia3A.

Other games between zone 
champions were fought in Gass 
B. where No. 1 Gorman whip
ped Eden 404 for the Dist. 4-B 
title. No. 7 Porsan nipped ninth- 
ranked Wilson 84 to win Dist 
8 B and Sundown smashed 
fourth-ranked Sudan 284 in a 
Dist. 2-B showdown of zone 
winners.

ranked McGregor was swunp- 
ed 404 by West.

Besides the Killecn-Temple 
game, results went according 
to form among the rest of the 
4A Top Ten. First-ranked Hous
ton Kashmere beat Houston 
Williams 184 Thirsday night. 
No. 2 Longview crushed Lufkin 
444. third-rated Port Neches 
Groves blanked Vidor 374. No 
8 Sherman outlasted Richard 
son 21-15. No. 9 San Antonk 
Gwrchill mashed San AnUmk

Lee 24-7 and lOth-ranked Bay- 
town Lee beat Houston Sterling 
M4. No. 5 Spring Branch Me
morial playtM SMurday night 
and No". 8 Brazoswood was idle.

Elsewhere in 3A No. 2 
Brownwood stoned Stephenvi lie 
388. third-ranked Gainesville, 
outscored Bonham 40-27. No. 5 
San Angelo Lake View nudged 
Lubbock Dunbar 144. sixth- 
ranked Gregory-Portland was 
upset 64 by Beeville but won a 
three-way coin flip to win its

(kstricl. No. 7 Diddnson tripped 
Friendswood 44-17. No. I  An
drews was shut out 34 by 
Monahans and lOth-rated Ph*- 
ryton was idle 

Besides the McGregor loss, 
no other members of the 2A

Top Ten was defeated. No. 2 
Bowie slashed Nocona 414. No. 
3 Comanche scalped Coleman 
334. fourth-ranked Childress 
bombed teymour 434. No. 5 
Onma enzdied Sonora 384. No 
6 Rockdale outscored Rosebud-

Loti 24-20. No. 7 Cahimbus sail
ed past Hempstead 64. e i ^ h -  
ranked DeKalb smoked Pitts
burg 14-7, No. 9 Anahuac 
nipped Hardin-Jefferson 2827 
arid lOth-ranked Commerce em
barrassed Quinlan 444.

Lynx stymie
Canadian, 21-0

CANADIAN—Three different 
Lynx  p la ye rs  scored as 
S ^ a r m a n  clipped Canadian.

214. to win the District 1-AA 
football championship Friday 
night with a 84 cwiference 
record.

The biggest surprise of the 
last night of the regular season 
came in Class 2A. where top-

Spearman. 81 for the season, 
will meet  2-AA champion 
,Chil<fres8. 180, at 7:30 p.m. 
Friday in P a n e 's  Harvester 
Stadium. The winner of that bi •

MOST CARS.

nCKUPS,
A V A N SDual

Ë d i a i i s n

i Nm .ZO 
IlMaa <•!*%<

HAROU) B A R R in  FORD, INC.
701 W. liBvan •

district contest will advance to 
the regional playoffs.

Canadian finished its first 
year in  G ass AA a ^  its 
promoticn from District 1-A 
with a 64 season record. The 
Wildcats were 82 in district 
games 

"For our f 
A we d i i  n  
r^uiMingJii 
Coaai JackHav 

"We played about as good as 
we can play againB Spearman. 
They play reaigood defense and 
we just couldn't consistaitly 
move the ball good. They took 
advantage of our miatakes."

Spearman's three touchdowns 
came after a Canadian fumb)e. 
a short pu it and an interoeptian.

Ken Hargis scored e v ly  in the 
second period on a three - yard 
run. Zane Newton booted the 
extra point. Scott Sherwood 
scored from a y ^  out ju^ 
before halftime. The fi

Pampa champions
in  h i t  "B” cIb m  o f  Üie P o st E n d u ro  Sptw ral P ^ db H datg  a n  com peting  in  tlie  T ex as S ta te  C ham p io n sh ip  

__________ ______ _ w hU e B ra d  H ouck w as f irs t in  th e  M otocroesToêEy m  H o u s b n .
126 oc c lass o f  th e  W eU ini^tm  B ig id u f f  M otooroas on  th e  sam e  d ^ ^

G reg  Odom , le ft, cap tu red  f irs t 
M ptm cycU  R ace la s t  S u n d ay fPamin News idtotosl

Billy

final Lynx 
yard run by 

Sellers midway through
TD came on a  two -

llv
the fourth quarter

Evert trims Barker
Canadian managed only five 

first downs and 73 yards rushing 
off Spearmaa Jackie Thompaon 

the\ledt
e Thompaon

ïWildcaU with 19 yards.

ir ^  if

US nets 1st Wightman Cup in 3 years

r - T m & s
110 E. Francis 669-7322

OVERALLS
TImÌri m a A  9 v fip M  m  99IIQ1

Sto-pesss Sixes 3-7
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tien «F Bays Fbìoiimm

Knits, Six* 4-20 and Rol 
Tarry or Bnishod Aòotsrta.
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LONDON (API -  G sis  Ev
ert beat Sue Barker of Britain 
24, 82. 82  Saturday to bring 
the Wightman ^  back to the 
U hitednSata Tor Ihe firstlim e 
since 1973.

Her victory in the seven-
nutch series made the U.& a

White Deer 
edges Eagles

82 lead in matches over Brit
ain and left the final match—a 
doubles between Mona Guer- 
r ^  and i^ n  jOyomim of the 
Uniti^ States and the British 
pair Lesley Charles and Sue 
Mappin—meaningless.

Miss Evert, queen of the 
world's courts since the virtual 
retirement of Billie Jean King, 
had her crown knocked awry in 
the opening set of her match 
against Miss Barker, the 28 
year-old blonde British player _

who delights in a baseline 
slugging duel.

In that first set Miss Evert 
never quite got her normally 
mechanical game working 
properly and seemed leaden
footed around the baseline.

She dropped service to Miss 
Barker in the fiRh and seveiUh 
games—each time when the 
British girl suddenly hit deep 
(Rives to the baseline with Miss 
Evert going the wrong way.

But any Jnpes M is Bicker

might have had of beating M is 
Evert for the first time in the 
five matches they had played 
each other founilpreH rigts at 
the start of the second set.

M is  Evert picked up the 
first game, broke through on 
the second and went to a 34 
lead, dropping only one point 
on the way .

Another b r« k  on the sixth 
pulled the American girl into a 
81 lead. By now her game had 
settled into a welj-oiled groove.

M is Barker, on the other 
hand, was beginning to p re s  
too hard  She got a break on 

4he ^am n th  game when she

'suddenly switched her attack 
from M is Evert's forehand to 
backhand and left the Amcri-. 
can stranded in midcourt, but

the eighth game was another 
break for M is  Evert, who took 
'the set after M is Elarker had 
sv e d  four set pouts.

FRITCH -  Steve Williams 
became White Deer's first 1000- 
yard rusher since 1971, piMng up 

_ U l . i p r ^ m  M c a tr ia  to f a d  
t te  M HAltoa 1814 District 1-A 
football victory over Sanford • 
Flitch Friday night.

The game ended both teams' 
seasons. White Deer wound up 
84 for the season and 82  in 
district play after being picked 
by area polls to finish low in the 
standings. Sanford - Flitch 
finiriied8-Sand83.

“Wilfiams was Just fantastic 
for us this season." Buck Coach 
Mike Purcdl said "He just 
killed 'em the last four p m es. 
And he had a lot of y a rd s ^ le d  
backthisyear."

Williams, who wound up with 
1.070 yards for the season, had a 
65 - yarder called back Friday
haraif^^  ^  r^nntlii

White Deer's second • leading 
ground gainer in the game, 
quarterback Donnie Webb (72 
yatdiOBniAes) hadaTD-yaid 
run nullified.

Webb scored three first - 
quarter touchdowns on rum of 
one. two and 54 yards. Bobby 
Bnaor. who converted after the 
third touchdown with his extra 
point boot. "M—«*1 aiifr the first 
score, while Dean Bennett was 
stopped after the second o i a 
conversion run attempt.

Denver Carter, a 227 - pound 
sophomore fullback, bulled over 
from the one to score for the 
Eagles at 3:20 in the second 
period The hosts' only other 
score came with three seconds 
left in the nune on a 35 • yard 

Scott Edmaubon to'p m
Gaylon Andersoa 

‘The season didn't surprise

MAKE US
me.” said Purcdl. "We 
hoping-to go 84 andwe fMshed 
84. A bounce here and there, 
and it could have been better 
than that."

M«
w

ir ir ir
D-rsTItíi. jiutiaew

PríOT*

rllalMksvanKOkMi Cold shoulder

167̂

PimpB CoBch John Wnlborn’i  cold look nu^ not have coach, it waa his third winning season (6-4) in as many
i f  a anowlkU. Welboam 

Pampa, 18-0, for the 
District 3-AAAA championship. For tM Pampa head

Æ aiiii|iai vAivKu WAAU w vu ivxu  m vuti
been «ntirab dua to Friday niÿit 
watched as Amarillo High

yreara with the Harvestera.

(Pampa News ¡dioto by Michel Thompaon)

AN OFFER
QUALITY MERCHANDISE 

SUCHAS
STANLEY-HOOKER-DeVUE 

PERMALUX-RESTONK BEDDING 
EVERYTHING MUST GO

HOTTER
WATER

NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED
(H)ING OUT OF BUSINESS SALE AT

Stwig«on's STORE HOURS 
9 to 9 Mon. • Fri. 

9 to 5 Sot.

CAIFIT, FURNITURi, 
ACClSSOtEf 

1411 N. Nahew 44M M 1

IRRiO YOUR TRUCK
X

HAUL 
SAVE

...A N D  
M O R E  
O F  IT!

I Glass-Lintd 
I Fist RicovirY 
lAutomitic Safety 
Thinnoitat

iQuility Buih for Yn »  
ofTroubliirHSiDfÌM

AiE Yéur
Favorit* Plumb*r

*r coll-

BaiMan PloaUag Sappty Co.
• th w ilie r  RaaeaM  t W i *  N a . I "  

|9 * lÇ « ifo r  4444711

G I F T g u ,

Direct ficHTi your oven to 
yDur Christmas dinner taHe

*22.95
Porcelain 8-Qt. Casserole.

Beautiful d ining com bined w ith cook and  serve convenience.

Zaln Revolving Charge • Zatn Cualoin Charge * BankAmericard 
Matter Charge .  American Exprew .  Dinen Qub .  Carte Blanche .  Layaway

Ask about our New Custom Charge
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The Dianvxid'Store
Coronodo
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M cD onald’s 
looks at Pam pa

Pnnpans wtw have a fondness 
for Big Macs or any of the other 
specialities to be obtained under 
th e  g o l d e n  a r c h e s  that 
s y m b o l i z e  M c D o n a l d ' s  
R estaurants apparently will 
have to continue driving many 
milcB to satisfy their appetites.

At least for the time being. A 
M c D o n a l d ' s  e m pl oy e  in 
Amarillo said receitly that 
Pampa would be the sRe of a 
restaurant, and the owner of the 
McDonald's area franchise did 
not discowit the possibility.

"The population's about right 
and we noticed you didn't have 
very much as far as restaurants. 
We*are going to expand and put 
one in Hereford first." said a 
restaurant employe.

Ron McVean. owner of several 
area McDonald's, was hesitant 
about disclosing plans for a 
Pampa restaurant but admitted 
that it was a point under 
consideration.

"I would assume some day 
there will be one in Pampa. I 
can't say when or what type of 
building. I've got two going up 
now (in Amarillo and Hereford I 
They're taking up all my time." 
McVean said

"No.  no land has been 
surveyed (in Pam paiatall."

M c V e a n  w a s  m o r e  
informative three weelts ago in 
an interview with The News.

"We're looking at Pampa — 
we've been in th m  and talked to 
real esta te  people and the 
Chamber of Commerce One of 
the problems we've had in 
Pam pa was in the way of 
construction. Like on Hobart 
Street, the alley way is 140 feet. 
It would be too cloae to the back 
of the store."

Is there a good chance for a 
McDonald's to be constructed in 
Pampa?

"Yes." McVean said

Names in the news
DES MfNNES. Iowa lAPi -  

Mary Louise Smith says. "It is 
not true that I'm about to re- 
si0 i"  as Republican National 
Committee Chairman in the 
wake of the GOP loss of the 
White House.

"It is true that I'm consid
ering both possibilities." she 
added.

Mrs. Smith said Ttni'sday 
she's received no pressure to 
resi^i from committee mem
bers or from President Ford, 
with whom she moke just be
fore he left Washington for a 
Palm Springs. Calif., vacation.

"If I do decide to resist, it 
will be strictly for personal rea
sons." said Mrs. Smith, the 
nrat woman ever to hold the 
iob. _____

LAS VEGAS, Nev. tAPi -  
Ronald R eap n  disagrees with 
a suggestion that Secretary of 
State Henry Kissinger should 
act as a Middle East
envoy in the Carter adminis- 
tratiflii.

The proposal was nude 
Wednesday in Jerusalem by 
Sen. Abraham Ribicoff. D- 
Conn.

Ribicoff said Kissinger's good 
relations with Arab nations aitd 
his continuing efforts for peace 
in the mid-East prompted the

Reagan, who had opposed 
Kissinger's policies in his in- 
successful drive for the Re
publican presideiRial nomi
nation. told reporters. "Sen. 
Ribicoff has more confidence in

Dr. Kissinger than I do."

OAKUND. Calif. (APl -  
Symbionese Liberation Army 
member Emily Harris has been 
moved into what were once 
men's-only quarters in the Ala
meda County jail to await trial 
in the kidnaping of Patricia 
Hearst.

Deputies said Thtrsday that 
Mrs. Harris is the first woman 
to be housed in a cell atop the 
coirthouse here. She was 
moved from the city jail to fa>- 
cilitate conferences with Wil
liam Harris, her husband and 
co-defendant.

The Harrises are charged in 
a J3<mint grand jury in
dictment with the Feb. 4. 1174 
abduction of Miss Hearst from 
a Barkclay apartment

HAIFA. Israel lAPt — Soviet 
ofRcial have agreed in principle 
to a private, unofficial match 
between former world chess 
champion Bobby Fischer and 
cirrent titleholder Anatoly Kar
pov. says chess official Flo- 
rencio ciunpomanes.

"I have received commu
nication from responsible per
sons in the Soviet Union that 
they are willing to go through- 
with the match." Campomanes. 
a vice president of the Inter
national Chess Federation. 

■"«K ........
He said the prim would be 

"much larger” than the I2S0.- 
000 at stake in H72 when Fisch
er took the championship from 
Russian Boris Spassky in Ice-

Army engineers worried
TULSA. Okla. lAPi -  Hang

à r  over the heads of Army E>i- 
gineers. which has a division 
here, is a  threat to get them 
out of the business of building 
dams.

President-elect Jimmy Garter 
was quoted last summer as* 
pledging to "get the Army En
gineers out of the dam building 
business.” Hw implication was 
that he would radically change 
the engineers' function and. if 
the pledge is carried out. in- 
doubtedly c irb  it sharply.

-  The Tulaa office »theconlraL 
point for Engineers' operations 
in Oklahoma and parts of 
Texas. Kansas and Arkansas.

It has buik. and is building, 
h i ^  dams in the area and one 
of the major operations is the 
Oklahoma portion of the Ar
kansas Navigation System, ex
tending downstream from near 
Tulsa to the Mississippi River.

Eleven projects are now in 
operation in the area, all cost
ing millions of dollars. The 
projects;

In Kansas, conatniction of the 
El Dorado and Big Hill dams is 
under way. There also is a 
flood protection project at Mar-

loo , Kan.
Oklahoma has the most in 

various stages of work:
Birch reservoir is virtually 

compete and is due to be im
pounded in December: Skia- 
took—work has been started 
with present concentration on 
relocation of Oklahoma 20; Ca- 
ney Reservoir, to start In 1177; 
Copan. work under way along 
with relocation of U.S. 75; Clay
ton. in the early stages with 
w o r k  beginning; Waurika. 
ready to be impounded in Feb
ruary or March, and Optima, 
work under way.

In Texas, a '  salt water 
research project has been start
ed on the River southwest 
of WichiU Falls.

Ih e  Corps of Engineers tradi
tionally is the construction 
agency for the Army and Air 
Force. Its civil construction has 
grown vastly.
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Em ployes wants court help  
to keep (X )P-appoinfed jobs

WASHINGTON (API -  Some 
federal employes who oversee 
biUiom of dollars in Farmers 
Home Administration loam and 
grants are thinking about going 
to court to keep their RepubU- 
can-appointed jobs after Jimmy 
C artir 's  administration takra 
over.

Some of the<AgHU7 's 41 SUte 
directors, whose salaries range

1 Cord of ThcMtks

liW IS  i .  H I N M I S O N  Wa wi* to aunes our *eww tkenka I to: Pomte Nontaw
.Dr.lEc.

Orartoo, CiAaron Lavarty, Caatrai Baptlat 
ChoRh Liêii, wtd dl htenii awd nai|AlMia who ■roafht fcod awd flow- 
wâ artogtlia loaaofLawiaE. Hwr-

nia LawU B. HndanoB Iteaily

from S24JOI to I3S.7M a  year. 
reporte<fly feel they have le p i - 
grounds to prevent the Demo
crats from firing them.

They have not yet decided, 
however, on whether to go to 
couri

Ihe directors, who diseuwed 
the idea of a suit when they 
met in Alexandria. Va.. earlier

RBrr OUI mhom 
laarktai Oaa R^ISOT N. fU «t eaU MS-rm hr te-

tMs week, feel that their jobs 
w t  in "a  twilight aonc"

«  m-----------»

DO TOU Im o  loaaaaawMiateteic
teg fMlawT Days MS-lOU, 
M-inS. Alter I 9m . MMSM.

AliCOaOUC ANONTMOUB and ALAm  IMtey Site flteâd^S P.OL 7ST W. ■naateg. m 4 m .
wOm-MOl

MAKY KAY

AUX>H0L1C8 ANONYMOUS and wffl ha MMAl-AaMwwateMwMnr.WaNaaŵ  neddiwadwltewllwieiiiieieilby 
rrâtey S n.m. 1ÍM Doweaa. aa.WBliM. 4IP1S4Ì. t e

W

An ouch of prevention
Mary Jo Improte, 2, didn’t  like it much, apparently, but when the and her mother, 
Jo Mim Imimte, completed their brief vioit Thurada^ to the^frw gi
Carver Center, Mary Jo had been protected agamot polio,'meaalea, mumpe, 
rubella, and diphtheria.

(Pampa Newa photo by fllkhal Thompaon)

A  matter of gcxxl taste
: ® 13i50

18" White Porcelain Turkey Platter
And a good choice for a tasteful holiday gift. 

You'll find a wide selection for every occasion.

Zales Revolving Charge • Zalet Custom Charge • BankAmericard 
MaaterChaige » American Express • DtnenClub • Carte Btanaw »Laytway

Ask frtieut our New Custom Charge
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Coronado
The Diamond Store Confer

‘Sony 19̂  home 
solaterMom.” .

Model 413

LinO N
d e m o n s t r a t io m

TUESDAY 
NOV. 16 

TIME
7:00 P.M. 
9:00 P.M.

Now you can microwave 
an entire meal in minutes, 

witiv LittonVari-Cook 
oven contrf^.

Vari'Cook metchce your needs.
For an entire meal right from the freezer, defrost quicidy. Then roast, 
simmer, reheat, warm, or cook at any setting in between. All thanks to 
Vari-Cook control.
Other advanced fcaturca from Litton.
• 30-minute push-to-tum timer.
• Extra-large easy-clean acrylic 1.2 cu. It interior.
• 100-650 watts.
• Removable glass shelf.
• 180-pg. Vari-Cook* microwave cookbook.
Just part of Litton’s complete line of energy- 
saving microwave ovens and ranges.
Model 413, suggested retail price, ^ 3 A O * *

m LITTON
Mcrowow Cooking

Pampa
~  Ultan...chonging tha way AnMfIcaCoaka.

Come taste an energy-saving microwave cooking "demonstration.

H E M M G A P P U A N a
2121 N. Hobart ' 6 6 S - 2 7 4 S

TALK OF THE TOWN...
GRAND OPENING

*20000 GIFT CERTIFICATE TO BE GIVEN 
AW AY SATURDAY, NOV. 20. . . Need not be present to win

FREE GIFTS FOR EVERYONE 
FREE COFFEE & DONUTS TOO 

STORE HOURS M ON-SAT 9-6 THURS 9-8

(ientlemen’s fuarters
MEN^S APPAREL

306 W. Footer 806-669-9632 Pampa, T tta i 79066

. KEVIN FRANCIS, PROPRIETORBANKAMERICARD MASTER CHARGE
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Buy now
:  STORM
-  WINDOW

5 0 % o f f .

Stock only. Natural 
flniak. EitnidaKl 
alaminam f^mo. 
BrriMnahMB.

16% off on Custom Windowo
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AM MciaOOM MOIORS

Grata, Scraao, 
radaear, bract balla, 
aecaaaoriaa extra '

SAVE
»50

I.C.B.O.
lútéd

BEN FRANKUN HREPLACE
Solid cast iron with satin 
black finish. Real wood 
burning. Easy to install.

OUwra Badacad 10» aff REClJlJkRLY 199.76
1 4 9 “

APPLICATIONS BEING TAKEN 
BY SHARP'S 

DRIUING CO., INC.
#  Drill«» • Roughnockt

Call Toll Froo 
8:0Da.m. to 3:30 p.m.

Texas H800) 592r1442 
!N«w Moxico H8Q0) .351-4640

COMPLETE BENERTS OFFERED-

FALL SPECIAL 
MINOR TUNE-UP

AU OM CARS A TRUCKS

OHIT »34*» Flus Tax'

INCLUDES PARTS S LABOR
If oquippod with ignition 

points —  odd $6.30

G O O D  T H R O U G H  11- 19-76

PAMPA M(m)R m,JNC
NSW.

4é9.SS71
I Tor.

Fjaatic f aUaat. 11

'V'M 1 M ( .C >/\AI I'

IB W N a SAVE
»100

12837

DELUXE 19* DIAGONAL POSABLE
l-b u tto n  color tu n in g  
plug AFC for bast poaaiblo 
picture. UA  ̂antennas.

_ __.r Regularly $449.96
^ 3 4 9 ® ®

YAM AHA
mini endure OTtOB

4-spood poor box
oil injection

Ugol—
but iovOf that dhtt

MraSCYOES
1300 Alcock 6 6 5 - 1 2 4 1

S a ve  $ 5 0
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Tha worid’s longost high
way is tho Pan-Amoricon. 
It strotchas 13,859 
milos. . .  from northwost 
Alaska to tho tip 
6f ChiMi

and Did You Know
that Tom Rose Motors does complete uphol
stery work? Whether the job is bi^ or little 
we can handle iti We do custom trim work, 
install & replace vinyl tops, replace the 
original trim in the seats, install carper, 
rebuild seats on most Am erican caTi 
and trucks.

TOM ROSE MOTORS
121 N. lolloid 669-3233

TIi8 -77' s ore Ooiag Ooodt 
Sbimt Used Cor Vakws oa 

7 7  Trade-las
1976 coavnn srawtAY. tdi o « ^

ond olr —  Only 900 milea
•9795

1976 COMET 2 d««r, power and oh 
3,000 miles

♦ 4295 —

1973 PONTIAC CATALINA 4 door 
local on# ownor, full powor and 
air, 17,000 milos

♦ 2995

1975 MARK V —  Uodwl
•9250

1975 MNCK RIOAL —  Supw nte«, oil
0̂ «̂ M«A8 mBOfaoM «ora - -p o w e r aere a ir iww  m neoge

♦4295

1975 MONTI CARLO, fwN p«ww ond oh 
—  low mileage —  extra sharp

♦4295

1974 COMET 2 dsor, p«wrer ond edr, real 
nice COT.

♦2295

1975 ORANMOA 2 d « r ,  pewer ond al

*4195

B A R R in  FORD, INC

1974 CHIVROLiT IMPAU evttem 2 
doer, pewer and oh, red nice

»2795
197«  mUNMaano, M l , n w  and ok,

nke luxury c «

♦3995

1973 LTD 4 deer, pewer and ah, medium
blue wfMi blue vinyl iwef, mol ntee.

♦2495

1972 TORINO SQUMI Btotien wufen, 
iighf Mue with blue vinyl mef, reol 
•borp, new meter, 12 nrenth er 
12,000 mile warranty en engine.

♦2495

1972 CHEVY NOVA 2 
« inI cdr, nhe 
little ccN

•1495
1*7« NONM MO m m i- 
npde, kaeed nsvr, 3 nsAes, 
t in t  b«ner wMi $ M 0  wM 
«Me It elR

*OÌv« Ub a  T ry -  
lefere Yeu luy*

701 W. irewit 66S -Ì404
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MONEY ORDERS

1. Licensed by the State of Texas 
Banking Commission
2. No Long wait for refunds if one is 
needed. _
3. Fast-Safe-Convenient

GOOD AT AU PAMPA LOCATIONS

Hobart A Alcock 
201 Irown 
• S f  Fiederk 
500 N. DuiKon

No. 43 
No. 41 
No. 42 
No. 44

Time right to buy CB. radio
By JOHN D. McCLAlN 
AtMdateS PivM WHter

WASHINGTON (API -  If 
you're looking for a Qtiaens 
Band radio aet. now might he 
the best time to buy.

A combination of factors has 
depressed the market, so much 
so that many dealers are offer
ing greatly reduced prices as 
well as free accessories to at
tract reluctant buyers. Despite 
this, some distributors have 
gone bankrupt in recent 
months.

But industry spokemen say 
the buyers’ nurket is expected 
to end by the first of the year, 
when the Federal (3onunu- 
nications Commission decision 
to expand the CB spectrum 
from 23 to 40 channels takes ef
fect.

It was confusion over that de- 
daion — together with what 
one industry representative de
scribed as the usual summer 
sales slump and supply finally 
meeting demand after an un
precedented boom — that pro

duced the many bargains now 
available. *

"Many dealers in the weeks 
after the i August i PCC deci
sion reported that retail sales 
had stopped derd." said a 
spokesman for one major 
manufacturer.

Other industry representa
tives agreed with his report of 
"very, very difficult times for 
anylwdy in the CB business" 
during the last two months.

But most agreed the slump 
may be ending as Christmas

You're Invited. . .
. . .to  e n jo y  th e  va rie tie s  in  so m a n y  lines of C h ris tm a s  g ift id ea s on 
d is p la y  in P a m p a  Stores. F r ie n d ly , e ffic ie n t sales p e o p le  are  re a d y  
to h e lp  yo u  . . . Y o u r h o m e  to w n  frie n d s  w il l  try  to p le a se  y o u  m o re . 
W e  n e e d  yo u  th ro u g h o u t th e  ye a r.

D o u g  C oon

Behrman's — Gilbert's
123 N. CuyUr 669-3356 209 N. Cuylar 665-5747

approaches and with the addi
tion of the new channels on 
Jan. 1 and better public under- 
standiiig of the effects of the 
FCC channel-expansion deci
sion.

The main problem, said John 
Sodolaki. vice president of the 
liJectronic Industries Assod- 
ation. has been a lot of con
fusion over whether 23-channel 
sets will be operable after Jan.
1.

Sodolski said there had been 
erroneous reports that either 
23-channel sets will be obsolete 
or illegal then or that somehow 
the channels will be different.

But the only difference will 
be additional frequencies for 
CB use which the FXX? and 
CBers themselves hope will 
help relieve congestion on the 
current 23 c h a in s ,  and in
creased interference protection

'  CBs now in use or being sold 
will continue to be operated as 
they are now. particularly on 
emergency channel 9 and trav
elers channel 19.

But CBers buying 4(k;hannei 
sets are expected to Utilize the 
new upper 17 channels and thus 
lessen the crowded conditions 
on the current 23.

As one industry spokesman 
said: "M irt" pwjplrTK~’6RIy'~ 

* three channels — 9. 19 and one 
of their hoosing for conversa
tion. When the 46channel sets 

I go into operation, those seeking 
a conversation channel prob
ably will go to the upper 17."

‘ where conditions will be less

crowded and range much far
ther.

CBers wishing to use the new 
channels will have to buy new 
sets, however, since the FCC 
has ruled illegal the addition of 
any equipment to ctrrent 23- 
channei models to permit use 
of the new channels.

To have permitted add-ons. 
an FCC official said, would 
have resulted in off-frequency 
transmissions and interftfence 
with other channels and radio 
and television reception.

Some manufacturers have 
countered the drop in sales 
with offers to sell new 23<dian- 
nel models now and. for a 
small fee. remamtfactire them 
after Jan. I to permit reception 
of all 40 channels.

The FCC is permitting this 
practice only with newly manu
factured sets because of new 
regulations requiring increased 
Diterference protection in the 
new 40<hannel sets after Jan. 
I.

The remanufactiring process 
usually will involve sending the 
set back to the factory, with a 
bill of sale indicating d ^e  of 
purchase and the manufac
turer's promise to add the new 
17 chaniiels.

--HPhe Tirttesr 
take at least a week, perhaps 
longer depending on the num
ber of s a s  arriving simulta
neously.

But don't count on saving 
time by waiting intil Jan. 1 to 
buy a new 46c^annel set.

Bums tviU cooperate
WASHINGTON (APl -  Ar- 

th ir Burns says he intemb to 
cooperate with the Carter ad
ministration and the new Con-

• • •

f

'tV:

I gress. but the Federal Reserve 
Board chairman also warns 
against any Democratic efforts 
to give the economy a quick 
boost.

Burns told the Senate Bank
ing Committee on Thursday 
that there is a "dear need" for 
eimansion of the economies of 

'I industrial nations. But he said 
the traditional methods of 

-'economic stimulation could be 
, com ter-productive.

President-elect Jimmy Carter 
has said he would consider a 
tax cut if the economy does not 
pick up before he takes office 
HI January.

Burns. 72. whose term as Fed 
chairman does not expire mtil 
1971. said it would be "a 
ruinous policy" for the Fed to 
suddenly take all restraint off 
the money supply.

Burns' testimony did little to 
quell speculation that there 
could be an karly clash be
tween him and Carter on eco
nomic policy.

Carter is corrunitted to pro
moting programs to create 
jobs, but B im s said past meth- 
0(H of sttn^aTmg eniployinent. 
such as budget deficits and

easy credit, "cannot work well 
in an environment that has be
come h^hly sensitive to in- 
flationary fears tmd ex- 
pectatioiM.

“Lasting prosperity will not 
be ach iev^  m til our country 
solves its chronic problem of 
inflaion." he said

When B tm s said the Fed’s 
new targets for money growth 
— down to 1.5 per cent from 7 . 
per cent previoinly — did not 
represent a tightenii^ of the 
m o n e y  supply, committee 
chaimnan Sen. William Prox- 
mire.- D-Wis.. expressed dis
may.

"You're a very convincing 
man. but what you are trying 
to convlnoe me of Is that down 
is really u p . . .  It's hard to ad
just to the idea that IS  per 
cent is higher than 7 per cent." 
Proxmire said.

The rate of growth of the na
tion’s money siqipiy is impor.- 
tant to the economy because it 
influences interest rates, which 
in turn influence borrowing by 
business and conaumers. High
er interest rates usually mean 
slower growth: lower interest 
rates promote faster growth.

Proxmire warned that Con
gress may res^ict the Fed's ui- 
dependenoe if the Fed does not 
cooperate in its money policies.

^  Pampans to attend 
PRPC meeting in  Dec.

Brought tMckfromllicpi«esafhi«ory 
is ibe Kcepiakes musuche ttand. Lends
a touch of natudgic charm to die
bathroom or the foyer entranee.

Rag. 134-S4da IW.OO

A delegation from Pampa will 
at tend the seventh annual 
meet ing of the Panhandle 

) Hegional Planning Commission 
in Amarillo Dec. 3. according to 
CHy Manager Mack Wofford 

Delegates to the day - Jong 
ennfereiide win Sscuis futiré 
PRPC  activ ities, the 1977 

I budget, dues schedule and elect 
officers to the board of directorr 
at the m onm g business seaskm. 

Wofford said planning and

service area members of the 
board will be elected at 
meetings in individual planning 
areas on the nighu of Nov. 17 
and II. Elected officials of each 
county, city and o>ecial district 
will attend the PSAseaHons.

Hiere will be a noon buffet 
luncheon at the Dec. 3 meeting. 
During the afternoon there will 
be a forum on the 1977 session of 
the state legislature, hosted by 
State Sen. Max Sherman.
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What could be more cye-catcliiii| and 
practical then a Keapiakci haigim ihaM 
lowcloauia triaudi. Hcwyofihalfajace 
for bookt and enrfot. Even iv y .^ lt ll.

Rag. B9.00 - 72.50 Sol«

R«g. 840.00 Sal« 685.00

RACIOUS DINING-K eepsakes 
' recreates all the fine qualities 
► tum-of-the-century artisans built into 

their furniture: rich-grained golden oak construction. 
Embossed scrollwork on chairs. Real brass door handles. 
Enjoy it by candlelight. See Keepsakes now.
You’ll love it forever!

New Shipment -  Just Received 
will go fast • Hurryl
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I3 0 4 N . lANKS 665^112
TH I COMPANY TO HAVI IN YOUR HOMI

Lillian RutaCII would have been al 
home with this Keepwkei Piano Stool that 
serves as a vanity chair. A conversation 
piece (or the boudoir or bathroom. 9000.

R«0. 115.00-Sol« 94.00
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Regular NOW ONLY
$ .99 * .79

1.79 1.43

Now Through Nov. 20
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